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How Do You Pronounce It?
The absence of fixed rules of pronunciation makés English one of the most dificult of languages

for

thenselves ‘stumped’ by
the foreigner to learn—and there can be few

the pronunciation of their own language.

Englishmen who do not on occasions find
It was with a view to

discovering some standard that the B.B. C.—to whose announcers a great number oflisteners
had confessed! ¥y cometo look for a ruling on such matters—instituted an Advisory Committee

on Spoken English, the secretary of which, Mr; A. Lloyd James, gives herewith some ‘of its

most recent decisions on pronunciation.

Hit latest, list of words upon which
| the Adyisory Committee on Spoke
rs Encish has been ackeqt to pronounce

judgment | ansists very lageely of long

words io, ¥harsh the position of the accent |
Words of this kind are always

which
mioat ki nguages i having no

Bovorning the position of
result <t= that not. only

but the nitive: Englishman
loss wher called pr to

proronuice unfamiliar words of three or more
ilk ali lis, eeication ‘of ace?“Tht is one of

the erectest ciffiviltws in the Pronunciation

rt‘eleva ttl:

Dror

end precip

iofitt | inetare: al the miuniber of lorereners

whe wnieter its ‘antricacwes is very himited
quiet etl, Str mel y enough, the nation which

experiences he: preatest dithculty is Our

nearest neighbour, Irance,. whose language
lias preserved: the rigid accont of its preat
ane Latin ha committed is hoccssaty

moot the accent :‘ea

Whats accent

1 rrance to fix the

dLitsellauterity iinatically.
in’ a langvage, ancl what is its function?
Let any reader try ty determine all that
qe meant. by saving -that” ‘the aceent 1s
ou the first. svilable’  ITf-a-Martian were
tele (hat—the word “ainerease was a verb
when the acecnt fell on the second syllable
anda noun when it fell on thefrst syllable,

Whatweld jae makeof it?
 ere b ——
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A. LLOYD. JAMES

It is possible that the trouble éansed in
btet by this question of acoent is. due

not so mich: to position.of the accent
as to ite nature." It must-be remembered
tliat“ ‘i not merely excess of loud-
ness, for accent-1n musi¢-can) be produced

without any variation of loudness. An
organist tan bring out his accented ‘motes
and yet he: bas rio eontrol over the wind

pressure, which is. theeonhy means of varsine
the linicdicss of.any Piven note upon theorgan.

It is much: easier, te ask ‘questions about
“accent in netsh than to answer them:

readers, however, may. be ‘plad- to know
that ‘accent’ sa problem, even: to: those
whose basiness its to inquire ity hingaage

q

Acocne

 | problems all over the-world) and nowhere ss:

 

it so dificult a problem to solye as in on
own mother-tongue,

Another cause of uncertainty in pris
nunctution ts our present reli ksince to incor.
porate forcign wort. Is, this in any way
connected with our reluctance to translate
the titles of foreign ‘operas into Enelish ?
Is it because we live on an wsland, having
uo language. frontiers, that~the doreien
name has such a fascimation ? Whcan

we not make Enptish words out of * barrage"

and ‘ensemble,” as our anceshor ie cnat eit
‘marriage " and. “assemble *

The foreign word #5 always Lspabicoes in
langiiage + how many of 5s Tecoenize our
*aieh Ife *
frequently pronounced" ip-leet 7 When the
Langu:age15 One with winichiwe have a todding
acquaintance, we make same attempt at the

native pronunciation ; Cur success viEPICS itt
proportion with our ability to pronounce the
forrign language well... The more remote-the
lanpuame is, the less do we try to pive any

native flavour te the borrowed word. Who
would think of pronouncing the Arabic word

Koran in the native fashion, even if the very
difffeult Arabic “initid: consonant: has hee ne

inastered: i

Keaders may wonder why the Advisory
Committee discusses untanubtar and. race
words, such as ‘scuneitarm "oor! peporative,”

(Continued ovgeleas,)

in the Frome Lb version “which ts
—
—
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How

which are so seldom used by average people
in speaking. The Committee 1s obliged to
discuss then: because they appearin the very
eared matter that Announcers have.to read.

Most of ws are familiar enough with the stg

of such words, but our familtarsty Ceasts

there, When we have to-read them we pass
them over in silence, reading with the eye

alone. The Announcer, however, has.to put
all these words—and even an ordinary reatler
is familiar with many of them—inte sound:
lie has to pronounce them, and very few of
us would get through his work without prid-
anee inethese cases.

Perhaps it is necessary to emphasize once
tain that the Advisory Committee is not in
way way concerned with standardizing the
English Janeuage—which is impossible.
Neither does the. Committee recommend,
as one leading newspaper suggested, that the
words discussed are to be used. To say that

the Committee recommends the word
“farteuil” a3 4 substitute for armchair” is,

of course, merely a foolish misonderstanding
of the Committee's functions, The word
‘fauteiil’ occurs In one circumstance only;
itis the name—undoubtedly very ul-chosen—
‘of a certam class of seat in a cinema or
theatre, The Announcer who has to read a
het of the prices of seats in a B.B.C. concert
probably has to wse this very unnecessary
word: he has no choice as to the use of the
word, and very naturally wants to know
what leis to say for it. The Advisory Com-
mittee is asked by the B.B.C. what the
Announcer is to say, and tts-duty ends when
it has made the recommendation.
- Se; a 
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Do You Pronounce It?
et att
(Donte roi precios page.)

aPece ry

aretid

miiherenh

Aacant an second syllable

fiseeting

adhefrenk

eye ices fi elie
ontiquary nheceind of- firgl ey laisle

rep tiene ScD avilable rhymes with

at

erimistion accent on firnt syllable

erty hecené on. last &yllablo

ZU iiewer

barrage aocont on first syllable: secomd
avilable 4 in: Preach

bunsal it bit}

biography the fret syllable to bo lonp—
be. Aten on sscuned ey inthe

hitumen BE iimen
bruit ne" brute?
buffet ta moaning tho hile, bafiek

ed DEAN rel cesbeprpiiak bar,

booray

elnesia ehneey

com tikbans ein babe

comnandlant accel baareit prowet inh lack

eviablo ff. in ‘nnt,” not
"rb"

comparahta accent on flrat syllable

fon plinies
Poncerta

eonjmgal
trecence

oorpln
more he roo

Mente. cer

erode anni

: :
Trak ayllads i

dauphin diwn
decarnn dechpfam
depot déppa

disputable Aoeent on second ey lalla
dietiol cliatife r

ij Wk. tlw]

thlate ihbelaiba
dyyoenk dlje wish

drastia the vowel. of tha. firah syllable
if short os um" es

electricity the first ayliable is ‘eil," not
a Feed?

elixir ellixee
elocution the flirt syllable ig ‘el,’ not

‘eel!

 

The Week’s

 
GoodCause.

      
[DeckunEen 30; 127.

— 

the first syllable ja envy inetcmannte

CENob |

aS i rrbek bisly aim

eNnVierons

eneejible

ENV irc
eqnithle
chiqoettia

eafhreotie

expiration

f..* ? fd ¥ '

hires evil ible rt “eke ne

weeenb on last By Hable

eaathe tia
os , ‘

the Vowel int aegond ayililun 74

aherk

evil Hcy |
fanatic aeoent on second sylinkla
feound féekunil
fetiel fttiia
forbads forbade
lorehond férreod

fragile Frijill
glacter obissior
gone ond

hallncination haleageination
hemistich liemistif

ileal tlre ¥ilablea-
two—i-deel

apie booninh on
import
indisputable

juherent

lirat ay lin bly

icoont on firat ay labls

nonent.on third ayita bie
inherent
Inve ely
hooowh on second avilable
LSet

ikehury

mainition
neseyoy

Ten on fine ay hal fa

iverde
irreparable

bse

luxury

nachination
mocdieyal

higratory
monologue rer hollicg

narker naydeagr

maya THE ery

nescrenes

Homonelabore
noeyence
ereie

obesity Ghetaitiy
Cami news dmiriinows

OmnMsttones ui Inna ye che

otmaniaation accent on-fourth ayllable
pariah eirria
peeporinti ver pecjoritiva

A, Lote. (mace.

  

‘How the B.B.C.’s Appeals are Administered.
ROM time to tina listeners have suggested a

system of regular weekly contributions to
the Week's Goold Conse, The BUB.C. haa just
received a generously conceived letter from ‘a
norreapondent in Northamptonshire asking it
whether it weukl be willing to. distribute for
hin a £1 donation for exch Cause, and saying that
if it ogress to do eo,. he will bave pleasure in
forwarding a clieque for £32, being £1 for ench
Sunday in 1928, The -B. B.C,is replying that it will
be happy to do so, In-all sinmlar cases, be the
weekly amount creat or small, the E.B.C. ean
trangfoact as almonera for those who feel that
tha passing of cn offertory bag at the end of a
serving ie a hatoral and proper sequence, and have
eomlidence in its discretion. in tha choico of
Cansea. ITt-will, of course, acknowledge any sum
sient fo.-it under this Heading. It should, ii
possible, be some multiple of 92. The donora might
indicate whether they wish to receive an acknow-
ledgment. from cach Canke or not, and their

requirenienta in tlia connection will be duly
notified to the Canse by the BBC,

HE BBC. has. never taken a light or careless
view of ita reapontibilities in the matter of

peu latins charity. All Cwieea pleaded atthe miero-

phone have reonived scrutiny, bat the resent
inwtitutiaon of tho Appeala Advisory Conmiitten
enablea- the BUC. to say with more confidence
than ever thet the Cause setected to appear in
the five minutes reserved for the purpose jit
fefore the Sunday news bulletin: ae not. nly
deserving of enpport, but have been. eypstematic-

1 ia ie
 

ally selevied from omone a-host of applicants
bya body of voluntary odvisers posacssing all the

requisite qualities of oxpcricnce and knowledge
af public charity. Tho Appeals Advisory (2om-

mittes, a6. their first two meetings, surveyed tho

while field af charity, ond firsh laid down o

detinition <—

“In general, appeals should he restricted ‘ta
chises which concern theoselves with the relief

| j

| COVER DESIGN COMPETITION.
Competitors for the £50 prize offered |

in our issue of December 9 are reminded |
that entries for this ‘competition must reach
the ofhice of The Radio Times, Savoy
Hill, Londen, net later than first post on
Wednesday next, January 4. Attached
to each design should be the coupon which

appears on page 733 of this issue.  
of distress, tho preservation of life and health,
andthe amelioration. of aocial concditions.’

Tt-will be noted that this: dora nob include defi
nitely denominational activities, molt at Missionary
Stic oe Clorch Estension finds. [tbasnmed
that theee excellent purposes will be. sorved) a
heretefore hy tie act ivithes of chirches ana chapels

of all odenominwtions during the devil hows of '

worship, whilethe Week's Good Causewill be’

 
|

   

devoted primarily to social purposes, pack 2
should interest, the Man in the Street, who dt alse
the ordinarylistener.

p22 decided, moreover, nat to Teave, the
initiative to the promoters af good caumes, bart bo

map ont the field of charity systematically, wid
ensure that the interests of, for example, hnepitels,

convalescent homes, children, social -serviere,

and the charitable finda athached to the nation

aerviem, shonid havo dae recognition in ther
proper place, Approximately twenty-six Bumlays
in the-year. will be piven to national aR. appeals,

and the Appeala Advisory Committee whl alo

accept responsability of advising the BBC
regarding the London and Daventry ‘appeals, on
the other Sundays,

The constitution of the Appeals Advisory Com
mittee it as follawa :—

hi, ©. Norman, Eaq.

(Late Cave Hospital Commission), Chainman
Ciptan Eb. F.. ile, D.8.0., MAG,

(Natictial! Come af Social Service) ;

The Lady Emmott, J.P.
(President National Counest of Womens .

PF. N, Kay Menzies, Fag.. M.D. FRG|.

(Medical Officer of Health) Law.) s

Brig.-General R.A. More, CMLG., (LER. 5
(United: Bervioes Fond) ;

A. A, Norris, Faq. MAC., MFGS., icy

{Children’s Tranch, Home Offices);

E, Cy Price, eq, i [

_, ACharity: Organization Bociety),
Z -

d

a 
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St. Augustine and the Cucumber
Which do you expect of a Broadcast Play—Ideas or Action? ‘Sonic listeners will say that Action cannot form thé interest of

a Wireless Drama since the appeal of Action is to the eyes—and not theears, r
play Pursuit, which is being broadcast on Friday and Saturday of this week, disagrees.
listen’ to the play, which has a hundred scenes and goes with a bang from start to finish.

article, and of the

ERNARD SHAW. once .told. me the
story of a play lie has still to write.

ot: Augustine, the cucuniber, the Houses of

Pathiament, the Frome Miniter, the Devil,
and @ mimbet of other national institutions
come anio it. [Le am. forbidden to tell the
ator, and © only mention it here because,
if he could be persuaded to-finishit, it would
make a fine Kacho play.

ation,
Action! Action ina Radio play ? A play

“avithout sight? A play for the blind?
Certainly! Action is not only visual, it is
imaginative. The eye apprehends andlimits ;
but the ear comprehends and suggests. We
see the lightumg, but we fear the thunder.

Reality is the prosaic stumulus. [tis the
inward eye which carries us up to the moun-
tains or dewn to the valleys, to-love or hate,
to joy or Sorrow. }
e(ory-teller is whether he can carry us with

him, whether he ¢an frip ouraimagination,

N the West the story-teller 15 dead. -Print-
ing has killed him, But in the East you

mar still see lim in temple or bazaar, naked

to the waist, violently pesticnlative, pouring
wart his thrilling narrative to a devise sur-

rounding crowd. It may go something like
this: “The pavilion ‘was surrounded.
Through «a chink in the paper windows Shu
could-see the armed men with their lance-
heads shivering in the moonlight, ~The girl,
Moon-of-Desire, had fainted on the rose
carpet.

on the door: "Open !
Son of Heaven! r

Sha lifted the maiden in his arms, pulled

the shutter and mshed out, There was a

In the name of the

émaind of steel on steel and two curved blades:
flashed upwards to his throat... , Now,
Jadies and gentlemen, what happened next ?
What happened next?

storyteller. I must carn. a few coppers for
my Stepper. A few coppers for a ood story t

Give the story-teller another copper and he
will tell you the end of this heart-stopping
ile.’ The coppers clink and bounce on the

grounilL The story-teller's little son skips
round like a monkey gathering them up, ‘If
there are not enough, he will go on ex-
letting and exciting his audience, by playing
en their imagmations, until he cannot get
another farthing out of them. He may play
tis tack three or four times during the story.
Now the Radio dramatist is really the

remcarmation of these age-long institations—
atwentreth-century Scheherazade. Tf he had
fo rely oo getting his fees as the Eastern
storyteller: does, he would soon learn the
ABC of ‘his business—to tell a good tale,
with all the suspense, action,.and chmax that
implics.
Of course there js action and-‘action, It

woold be absurd to maintdin that all action
can beconveyed bydescription. ~The death)
scene in Avaylet would take five minutes to’
describe, wrthits changed rapicrs and poisoned

It has plenty of

 
And the test of a good|

 
Then came an imperious battering:

There was but one way,’

Iam only a poor!

 

There drama is visual and depends
largely on. speed. On the other hand, the
ghost scenes are essentially imaginative.- On
the stage, we know that the ghost is Mr. X,
height five foot ten, age filty-hve: but on
the microphone, a ghost is a ghost if thinking
makes it sc.
Berman's death scene. in .0.K., which

is ain imagined. off-stage scene, conveyed
enmirely bydialogue, is a perfect cxample of
radio techmque, “Here itis -—

Wine,

Berinan's come out,
doing tm frowt-of the hovise ?

He's carrying some bundles. Papers.
That's money. Bundles of money: What's

thet jor? Surely fie doesn't want to 3ell his
hijer Berman, have pou gone mad ?

fife doesn't seem lo have iard,
ning 4p to the railings.
Berman !
Berman—tome back!

Robals, He's showing them the money.
bornting fo ns.
He wants to ney us off.
He'd befler not fouch the paivug.
Now he's waning his aris about.
Confound wf, Berman!) Get away from the

railing. Don’! toweh if. Quick, switch off!
Oh-h-h! Good God I
What's happened ?
Don'tlook. The current has killed him.

Fe's run-

He's talking: io the

The radio dramatist must select his subject
and his. treatment of it just. as a painter.or
a poet must. The only point I am making is
that the eve does not necessarily stanck for.
action. In fact, just. because the ‘eye is
missing, there must be more action, though
it has to be conveyed by car.

HE thriller is not the only thing. that
erips the imagination, though “it is:

perhaps the most immediate. Adventure
is not all caviare and cutlasses, as the screen
would have us believe. There is spiritual
adventure which, when Incidly portrayed, has
all the grip of Mefropolrs or Ben Hur. A
few weeks ago [ sat thrilled contmuously for
an hour and forty minutes by Strindberg’s
Credttors—a play. in which there is. no
physical -action at all. But ‘here quite
another element comes into. play—theactor,
Now actors are extremely queer and charm-
ing fish. Some-are clay in-the hands of the
producer. Others are like barrel organs
with a limited number of set tunes. Andall
of them, coming to the microphone, have to
forget nine-tenths of their stage technique.
The face that launches a thousand gallerial
dreams, the ankles that make the cyes
of ‘the stalls’ stretch wide—all this respect -
able impropriety, which is the mainspring
of the stage, is quite unmicrophonic.
Aman is a good or bad actor according to

‘the completeness: with: which he:can project
the character he portrays inte the minds of
the aucience. The basis of this is thought.

What the devils he ||

of television are not far off:

He's:

 

Withthis reply, Cecil Lewis, author of this unconventional
Read the article and

An actor who does not keep his thought as
keen a3 a razor edge will never really con-
Vince “any audience-—let ‘alone a radio

audience, where he has to de it all by voice
alone.
What all this comes to iz, that when radio

drama’ is spiritual or psychological:m 1s
action, it demands even greater histnonie
ability than its counterpart on the stage.

IKE its: vigerous and -yalgar foster.
sister, the cinema, radio drama. ignores

time and space. The author can range wide
over the world: His ingenuity may be taxed
in carrying his hearers with him; but there
are not the physical difficulties imposed in
the theatre,
This may spell the death of the theatre,

though through it may conthe re-birth of
the drama, The davs-of the spoken five-
reel picture drama are not faroff. The days

The combina-
tion of these with broadcasting will give a
world-wide fireside drama—and its potenti-
alities are simply terrific,

[ write-in an assured, didactic way as
theugh T knew what I was talking about,
I don't. Nevone docs. Radio Drama is
undiscovered gold, The young dramatist
of today lias. a: fresh field before him: His:
artistic and spiritual influence on the world
has unimagined scope, His audience may
be numbered by the million. His name will
sound from poleto pole.

A LITTLE over a year ago Lord fim,
the dramatization-of-a classic novel,

Was adapted for the microphone inte twenty-
three consecutive. scenes linked by a nar-
tator supplying aural sub-titles, I
responsible for it.
On the experience gained from this, I

have perpetrated a play of my own, Prrsiif;
which lasts halt as long and has nearly a
hundred changes of scene. This willbe
broadcast on January 6 and 7. from 5GB
and 210, 5XX respectively. Let me say
at once it is not-a ‘literary’ play: Its
interest lies only in the fact that it exploits
this new ete: cf cinéma presentation,

If you should happen to listen to the play,
let me remind you of this. The playwright. -
is bound to make some demands on you.
He cannot de it all himself. It is up to you
to do your share by careful and consecutive
listening. This not a programme where
you can afford to miss the. beginning. You

Waa

will be quite out of your depth if you do—
and will probably blame me for it. Thebe-
ginning, a3 in all plays, 1s the most diffiicalt
for the playwright and the audience, It
lays the foundations of the story and, in the
case of Pursuy, shows the principal charac-
ters in a serics of aural abiiet Do the
author the honour to listen carefully for the
first five toinutes; andoncethis is over; you
will be able to follow, I hope, withoutany
tiinciity. ie
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The Ceremony of the Keys.

O* feveral occagions, when writing of broad-

canta whith IT have found ‘purticularly
interreting, T linve mentioned the ceremony

the Keys, which London and Daventry relayed

a
oil

from the Tower of London shortly before
Christmas of lust yeer, On that occasion
the ritual of locking the great gates of the
Tower, a ceremony which has been regularly
observed for many hundreds of-years, wae revealed.

fon enormous body of. listeners, noh one im i
thonaand of whom eoold ever have hoped to have
heen pre-int at it (for the Tower ix jealously guarded
iiter nightfall), The broadcast was doubly effec.

five anc impressive, because either on acecurt of the
elicency of the transmission, or of the peculiar
acqustics of the Tower, the abmowphere of London's
freak portions wae conveyed over the nicrophane
with singular dittinctness, Last year, the cere-
mony wis prefixed with a talk on the Tower, from

the htudio. This year, o deacriptive talk will be

possible from the Tower itecli—and very well
worth while, for the Tower af night iso grim,
fiapeestive* place, with ita cobbled * strente'’
uverstiadowed by turrets and bastions and the
(Chief Warder’s lantern casting shadows o# the
piquet of the Grenadier Cards foes when ite
work of escorting the Keys. IT. was (present
fast. year of the rehearsal of the ceremony. ‘Teoh-
nically,: the broudeust i¢ a complicated one, for
the route covercd by the piquet in ita work
of locking the variona gates is something like
two hundred yards. In order that their progress
my he fitlowed, microphones have to be installed
in half-adozen positions. The Coremcny of the

Keys wa to be hroa least from London ane

Daventry between 1.45 and M0 pas. on Monday,
Jannary 16,

"I Remember,’
ee

teresting series of alka of a literary rather

that an educational favour—the ‘Men amd Cities '
fries and the talks hy distinguished forrigners,
which went under the meee! tithe of * Onrselyes aa
Others Seq Us.” [ have enjoyed these immensely.

On Joangary (9 4 new series eine, Lhe talkea in
which T shall follow with more than oeual foterest,
The general title if “Tl Remember Various dis-
tinguished men and wornen of today will give their

eon! recilleations of equally  distinguiahed
firured of the Inst peneration. We ore to hear

DestineMcCarthy on Heury, James, Mra Sydney
Webb on Herbert Spencer, ‘Plum’ Warner on
W.. G. Grace, Mrs. Margarel Woods on Lord
Tennyson, and Sir Lamion Ronald-on some famous
musician. Theso ‘tulke Should be =donbty
interesting, eince they will bring to the microphone
notonly the vivid memory of the great of yeaterday,
litt the persenalities of the great of today. One
id ipt to. forget: What recent -history the Great
Victoria are-—the: War having thrown so wide n

gulf between. them and tis.

A Trio of New Composers.

MN Sunday, January 8, Cardiff’ listeners are
te hear A progrumme of music by Warwick

Braithwaite, Reginald Redman and Kenneth

Harding, whose conpoertiona have appeared from
ime to time in the programmes, The cntatinel ing

feature of thie will bea ‘Cello Concerto by Reginald

Hedman in which BRonalt Harding ‘will play the

solopart,» i r

Pre have leentately several particularly in- |

  

 

=
| been heard by lisbenars,

 

An Outstanding Musical Event.
HE series of: National Concerta whioh were

held lagi season at the Albert Hall and are
this seaaon divited betwien the Qoeen'a Hall aad
thé Peoples Palace, have been notable for the
performance of several great works, both choral
and orchestral, which might otherwiee never have

To qacte two examples,
Berlion Mest des Morte ind Honegeer’s symphonic
pealm Aig Dard. On January 27, at i Nudional
Concert ti be given at the Queen's Hall, the BBL,
id presenting for the firat time in Britain, Schon-
heres Orrelieder, conducted by tha composer, The
Song of Garra,o choral setting of nineteen poems

from the Danish which tell a medieval love atery,
ie the productof its compeder’s * romantic period,”
when he was following im the great tradition of

Warner, before his Inter * nocdernistio’ development.

The work ia seldom performed, on account of the
hares nomber of singers ind instromentalieta which
iho requines,; “There are- several soloist, including

a reciter, and a choir (ainging in cight and twelve
parts), In widdition to. greatly augmented bely
of ptrings, the «coro demanda twenty wond.
Wind players, twenty-five for brass, and eleven
for porchaion—MO-in all, The concert on the

27th will be one of the high-water marke of the
ventueic, The effect of this heautifal work,
given by so large a bidy of singers and ao great
an orchestra, should be unforgettable. ‘Ticketa for
this cOneert gan Be obtained from the Box Office
at. the Queen's Hall, from the BUB.C., Savoy Hill,
WC, ated the usual libraries,

Lei’s Buy a Car!
VERY BODY'S motoring, it One is
constantly being akked fo admire aomecne

clea newcar, or ther skill at driving, or the prodi-
pions munber of endorementa to their lioence,
The cheapness of cara today and the human desire
to emulate ono'a neighbour are grave inducements
to become o car-ywner, -Any of you who ore
contemplating this step should listen ta Mr. Wateon-
Parker's fortnightly totks, whieh begin af 9.1%: p.m.

cin Savfinucay, January LE The tile of this series

will be ' Let's Buy a Car” Mr... Watson-Parker
will tell you all the things you should know about
cars before setting out to invest in one og well ps
how to treat it when you gb it,

A Drinkwater Play.
HOSE who ars intercated in tha Drama and

in the programme of hOB will Took, ont. for

the broadtast ef The Storm, a poetic play by tolin
Drinkwater,. which that Station is viving on
Wednesday, January 11. Like most of John
Drinkwater’s plays, The Sforni waa first peroneal

at the Birmingham * Rep."

BATA,

Any good al Limericks 3
HE. first of the six broadensts: which, aa T an-

nounood recently, AndiCharlot i presenting

from the London Stucdis, is to take place on Thurs
day, Jongary 12. Mr: Charlot’s aim is to make
these “hours of hie os original aa pescible—with
nr songs, Bkotchesand «Limerick competition,
in Which wl listeners com take part. Fle will nen

the tirat four bined afin limerick ancl invite listes-

era to aibmit afiftieline tohim. He will then broad-
enal the ait beet Limericks on January 1, ‘daking
listeners’ to joalge which should be warded thes

prize of Two Guineas, and: write giving bum their

doing, This competition will be eonbinged ‘int

qinmection with bis othe “boinc.
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Is Opera Popular 3

HE Press is at the moment preccoupied with fle :
burning national question of Opera. Each

day One's ey ahaper confronts” ome wth sues

ares Lrier henclbirias iis: * Iq Opera Popular F 1 iar

ate We An Opera-loving Nation?" ‘The popiie

larity of brwdenst operia, 1 feel, a fair enous
answer to. these questions, Lf any fault can bem.
fyund with the polioy of the Enelish oper (ore-
panies, TE is, maybe, that (heir repertory hasan te”

past heen a trifle conservative, and that the fairly
constant introdiction of new or seldom performed

works might da much to keep alive the undoubted =
love. of the Fnelishman for the musie-dramis
The B.BC.'s 1927-98 Broadenst Opera Sensi
id interesting in tte minding of oll fayrcurbes,

comnpletely new works. ond aome- ot tho older

operas whieh have seldom been performed in. thi
country, Recently, we heard Herbert -Ferret
Penelope. ny January lé- amd 1S we: oro: fo

have somewhat the same atery dill rently treated

by Monteverds in his Return of Ulysses. ;

The Father of Modern Opera.

LAUDIO MONTEVERDE, or Monteverdt,
was born in 1507, and apent the first half

of hia bie in the service of the Duke! of Mane.

While court. violinist and, later, Maestro di Capelty,
he- wrote first marlrigals, then operate Early im
the seventeenth century he was enticed) to. Venice
by the offer of a high aalary, and it waa during
his office there that in hik old age he wrote The
Return of Ubyseea, which remains to this day. his
best-remembered opera. Monteverde is today
the object of renewed interest in mien! eincles.
Notoonly is the B.BAC. broadcasting. the above.
mentional opera on Fanuary 16 (408) and Janoary

IS (London, Daventry anc other Stations}, but

another of his operatic works, The Corsten af
Poppea, wua reciontly performed at Ostend by

8 bend ‘of enthusiasta, to the great approval of Lh .

critica, who foond Monteverde’s music bewotiful

reed bes Iyeurva tina ot his Btory dramatic in ihe nyoderni ;

manner—a distinct browk-away [rom the stilted, :
formalized librettt of his predecessors.

!

Forthcoming Variety.
ONDGON ani Deeventry listeners who favour,

the Variety programmes aro ty lear the
following “stara' in the near future: Art Fowler
(January 10), Harry Hemsley (January 11), Norala
Blaney (Jonusry. 13), Norman Griffin (January 16),
and Mario di Pietro (January 18), Art Fowlers
diffident smile and virtuosity on the ukelele recently
charmed us in Gee Dam Thing After Another.

The rest of them need oo further introduction.

A ‘ Blae Riband * of the Parquet.
ae who aro thmkimg of giving an informal

dance during January should wiako a moto

of January 26, when, between eleven and midnight
three  first-clices hands: will be * en tn p. Loneiom

and Daventry will relay dance nusia by Al Suerte 4
Kit-Cat Club Bund, Debroy Somers” Baud ond the’
Piceadifly Revels’ Band from the Finale of the
Columbia Gramophone Company's Amateur Ball--
room Dancing Chimpionship at the Albert Hall. 1
waitebod the Londen Dietrich Finds of ida wh ie:

Astoria the other diy, when the dancing of thin
Watt, the Fox-trot and the * Yale" was ofa very

high-arder, The Championship Finals shonld bo
entertaining to watch. However, if you decide
biyvatay at-home and listen to the mrsic, you: will
hear the resulta unions] in the fall,
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Oscar Fried al Liverpool.

SCAR FRIED, the Berlin conductor, and one
of the foreniost of European miusicinns, will

cunelucd the aixth cvonoort of the Liverpool Fhil-

harmonic Bocwty, which is ta be relayed on

Janvary 10 fram Liverpool and 5G-R. His pro-

gramme will inctude Brahme's First Symphony
‘and Alte Rhapsody (mwhich Astra Deamond will
ing the echo part), Deliws’s ivigg Foar rhapeody,

‘and excerpts from The Downation of Faust, by

Berlioz.

(A Helping Hand for the Singer.
ESPITE the ‘great development of brond-

costing which gives work to more singers
thon any ninsios) enterprise of the past, the lot
of the singer is as yet not an easy One. One fear

that ben math CHOOMMAeTatra is riven hay singing

masters to pupil: who would he: better alvised ti

turn aside from an alrendy overcrowded profession.
Tti¢ the plight of the needy musician (and especially
the vowwhst) which has led Miss Muriel Koolhoven
éo found the Koalhoven Fund. Inte thm fund
Mise Koolhoven places all her own professional
earnings, with the object of being able to help the
necesitins muaiciana and also to found a Scholar-
ship hienthle promising girls to study singing with
the best foreten masters, ‘The founder does not
oak for contributions to her fund, but hoped that

thoee whe wih to help wilh afer her Phewrements

to sing, #0 that ber fees mov be: addled tg it.

For the Housewife.
HERE are few more regular ‘andiencea*
Hun thee  wttracted by the Household

alka, fer Lhe ihe specially designed to be af

practicnl yalue to their: particular - conatituency,
The provratinye for the first quarter of 1028 in-
eludes 4 eerie of three tilke oon aiitable woods for
furnishing. by. Mr. (Leslie Lewis, Editor of The
Furnishing Traetes OGrorniser ithe first on * Oak,’

the seooon * Walnet and Moahogony,” ond the

third op stich newer woods a5 omboyna, zebrano,
ond macnssar chony). Mrs Cottington: Taylor,
whow cookery talke bea hiratmas exited great

futerest. i talking 1 Janvary on * Marmalade
Making, February an *“Spring Cleaning,’ and March
on 'Simael onl other Spice Cokes.” Lt should be
noted in: eounection with the Household Talks
that fhe BBA’, is always plad to send copies of
recipes afl other advice: to listeners who send a
later stamped envelope.

Alone in London.
BREW revue entitled TheHac» Ca) Cy hare?

is to be heard by Manchester canal Aberdeen
on Saturday, danuary 7; Newcastle and Glasgow
ai the Mth; «nl London, Bavent ry and the

Kelay Stations on the 2ist. This revue, which is,
Jock, stock and barrel, the work of Erncat Longstalfe,

duadnied the horrible adventures of « suburbanite

“dost in the night hfe of the Wicked €ity, London.
This sounds promixing,

Liverpool's Story. '
HE Chiet Gibrarian of Lik rrool, Afr, George

Bhaw, if to five a series of talks on the
city's history onder the general title of * Modern
Liverpool and dts Makers; LOWLIS05.! ‘These

_ talks should be good hearing, as Mr. Shaw has mate
4 Close stody of loval history. He is piving. the
first om ‘Tuesday, Januarke 16,-at 7pm. It will
deaceihe Liverpool as it was at the time of the
RestoriHon aod trace its growth during the follow-
ing tye centuries,

| 08 Londonera what Manchester can prixloce in the

 

Ihal They Can Do in Manchester.

HE Hallé Orchestra is. coming to London. ‘on
Friday, January 13, with Sir Hamilton Harty as

conductor, for one of the National Concerts at

the Queen's Hall. Their vigit'is specially interesting.
since the furore recently created by the visit of
the Berlin. Philharmonic Orchestra under Hort
Firtwangler has made ua take stock of cur own
resources——and the Hallé is certainly one of our
finest orchestras, These players have net previously

: : a ta
come to Lomion especially for broateasting. ‘Their TE
last visit was two years ago, who they gaye a

sones tt concerts atthe Conns Hall and showed

way of fine orchestral playing. Their programme
on January 13 will be entirely Waonerian, and

therefor popular, prejudice: against Wagner if

not against Bela Bartok——being& thing of the past.

Reginald Foort Again.
HE recent disappearance of Reginelil Poort
from the progrummes (hie New Gallery

organ recituls were extremely popular with, !ia-
tenera) hed filled my posthag with letters osking
why he ieno jonger to be heard. It will, therefore,
be good news to many thousands of listeners that
Mr. Foort ia next month to renewhis series of organ
hroadeaste, This time be will play fromthe Plaza
Theatre, Piceadiily Ctrens, on a Wurlitzer. organ
similar to that at the New Gallery. His. first
brondcast will be between Gand 7 pom. on Wednes-
day, January 4. Those who wish to hear his recital ||
cach week should: make a note that-he will broad:
cast every Wednesday at the same time,

The Best of the Year,
HE" Momeres of 1927" programme which
Lomion and Daventry listeners ‘are to hear

on Drew Wears Fore will be, as nena, a *inemuata-
ftaphic review of the moet populir items of the
year. Only programmes which drew a certain
quota of appreciative letters qualify for inclueion
in- this, DT onderstancl that, among other bros
caste, an echo of the following will be heard this
year—The Boat. Race, Comnrunity ‘Singing, the
cevellers, Sir Oliver Lodge, AUK, the Relays
from America, Solomon, Hubert Eisdell, the
Empire’ Broadcast, Albert Sandler, the ‘ Proms,’

Mabel Congtanduros, ancl Floteim and Jetaaum.

A Review of Reviews.
MODEST series of tolkes which have not
received much publicity are those which

J, W. Robertson Soott gives each month on "The
Months Reviews. These talks are. oreatly appre-
diated in the country, where listesiors out of close
touch with the way of the world find their Surrey
of current thought not only amazingly interesting
hie:SHENie bart: 48 BOT witide to contein perry reac

ing. Ff you listen to Mr. Robertson Scotfa tulka
(the next oné is at 7 pam. on dammiry 10), you will
bt surprised at the ground which he. ‘covers in- ga
short a space.

Hhose H’ork 3

c
| the de ¥:

 
N. Wednesdoy. January. 16, “your literary

intuition is again to be tested by a further
‘Find the original!” brondcast, The last of these
readings of Parodies, which was given by William
Kean "Seymour on November 25, was ao grent
acorns with listeners, who were asked to try and

dictect the oneimal writers parodied by Mr. Kean

Seymour. The paredies on dunuary 18 will be

by i CO Squire, Tat purposely not giving you
“the name of the book it which they coour—in case
you sheuld be tenpbed to “ cheat’ by reading them
up beforehand. ’ ;

 

   
The Catterall Quartet.

ANCHESTER, nursery of so many dis
tinguished: musicians. ia justly proad of

Arthur Catterall, who, after ‘leiding” the Huillé
Orchestra for some years, is now, the moving spirit
of the string quartet which bears his-name ond which,
though ita reputation ia not us yob European, can,
[ think, bear comparicon with moat of the much-

toured and ghowinply-ndvertived combinations ‘of
The Catterall Quartet ore, early in 1O8,

to briwiesst o eerie of “Chiber Masia

Recitaia from Manchester, These are “tobe te-

layed to Londen or 64GB. The fret will be heard
on Welneshiy, January lL ‘The sprogracmme will
include an unfamiliar quartet by Turina, the
Spanish composer whe, you will probably remember,
played and conducted from the Londen Btadio

afew months since,

A * First Night‘ from Manchester.
HE Muonchester Station T9028 Dramatic
Seasin opens on Saturday, January 14,

with the firet production ¢f o fulldength -play,
entitled There Fathers, by James L. Hodsem,
Mr. Hodson, a Manchester journalist. is known to
looal liktenera ns a playwright, for no leas than fix
of his plays have bern browdesst. His first play,
The Boom, was produced at the New Manchester
Repertory Theatre and won the open class for three.
‘et plays at the Leeds Dramatic Festival in 183%,
Lanion managers who have seen the manuscript
of Thee Fathers pre-ex traordinarity interested inthis
play. There is a chance thaton will be prodneead

before dong m the West ntl,-and ite. anthers nae”

added to the already considerable list of Manchester
tramatigth who haere won nationsl—and ‘eren

ibernutional—hime,

A Welsh Composer.
FE wellvknown Welsh composer, Leigh Henry:

is poing to conduct « prowcramme of: hia own

works from ‘Cardiff on Tuesday, January [O.
Megan Telin? and the Cartref, Quartet [which
insides Margaret Wilkinson) will he the vocalists,

The Stadion “Orchestra are to five the composer4

Three Cymer Pieces (ewe of which were first heard

it the National Histeddfml in 1926) and hia

Pleasaunces for wocdwind and strings. Mr, Leigh

Henry has recently been appointed’ as mustoal
entice on the staff of 3fuar a? Aaericn:

Lionel Tertis.
[ONEL TERTIS ia our, most distinguishes

Wiola player, Those who latened “to his

recent lecture-recital on the Viola will he glad to
howr that he ia toappear in the London and Daventry
programmeé on Thoraday, January 12, when he w.iil
mive a short recital of vompositions for viols anel

pannoforte,

What is a Radislogue 2
HAVElately written about the various “experi:
ments which ore being carried ont in the

department of Broadcast Drama. The ideal form
of radio play is as. yet to be discovered. It will
cortiinly be very different trom the aconptod Abapre
play. On January 12, Cardiff Station ia presentir
the fest of a seriesof * ReAdicloirues. Welsh listenera

will wish to make a point of hetening to this, for
no aucienve is more appreciative of the dramatie -
fide of browdessting than they, Therefore I will
not let the cat entire ly ont of the hag—TI -will only

say that a’ Radiclogue‘ia a croas betweena phiy
and nehert story, that, while ite dialogue ia epoken

in play form, its sete moves in thi sequence of 9

story. The “ Radiolague” on January 12 has been
prepared by Mr. Ei. BR. Appleton, Cardiff's Station
Director, ‘THE eee

eile all Laer 
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Tink Sian, URRES
Wien; WhaThon Pork-
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30 A MILITARY BaeCONCERT

THe Wome Sbnrrfany Basu, nenduytal by
BS Wawro oY Seon Bhi

' CLAD YS: Narn [Sopris]
Gove Pastas (Bs)

Kann
Overture to. * Son ind Stranger.’

MAIS 36 the Overtace fo in

i thercttia, he Aetien fro. Abra, whieh
‘ Mendolaaohn vs mmposod to calebrata: lis parents:

éliver wedding anniversary. After hia death,
the Opercita woe publis hed under the tithe Sen

end Stranger, oid by thia name tho Overture 1s
pomériathy known,

Mendclesliiit wie tet -tatisied that one work

nieroly should eolebrade the happy occasion. He
planet to have performed also an eortier little

| work of hisoonn, ond onother, written by tia
sidbor Faaiy, who aleo was io oliver nvaleimn,

The Feturn from Abrowd waa never produced
: in publi during ‘his hfetime, for he fol that this

i  fittle tolof hie overfowing affection for his
i fils oughtonot to booniade- camino property ;

Eenivtoa, it wae full of allusions tochonvely events,
the ploasciit mtimato jokes that cireulate and

: nh enjoyed tn-all pood-hornented family circles,

\.

J

Hin pre

] bat that eqimnot fully Ie Appreactatedd by ooteicher.

r The Overturs ia a quite irickepeeviitent place,

! Ceiteining ne thenws tran the iUperetia,. It

- Hpos With a slow section, after whieh woma

7 Hat, santiy Moverent, the First Main Ture

enlist em ink moment im the cheerpst style,

The Secor Tune, in coutrast, Leip Hgbtly aborag.

- Theae two ielodicee ars treated qe apy

| With oll Mendelssohn's native gatety and charm,
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The Rev. WoH. Elhott (left) conducts the service at
Holy Trimty Church, Folkestone, which London will
relay fonmght, and Mr. H.M, Gooch gives a talk ot

550 on Christianity at Prayer?

Duo Tears

Job xxvii

h.20 Tales Frou THE

“The Quest of Wisdom,”

6.90-5.45 Missionary Tall:
Prayer,” by Mr. A. Mo Gooce

KYCY year aimee [Sth the World's Evangelical
Alliines has ushered in the Sew Year by

orgunizing a universal week of prayer, ind many
churches, tmbsionary sonics, mand rligicue
baxhee inal the eonniries af Earegys and in the

other continents of the world co-oporata to make

it deaeraa ite oie,  Tathe British isles abone,

twenty Bishops have aired the annual pivitation

this year, Mir, Goch hide berth Ceneral Facrehary

of the Alliances (ritich Greanrzation) kines TMH.

‘Christiannty mt

8,0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

 

 

8.45

8.50

9.5 
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Na Auidress by thea Roy. W: 1

H. Evverr Iz 7 |

I} Iymn,* Father, let mo) = tt

——————— ‘odicade’ jAcdind M., 74}| i
Bloating ‘

Vospor, ‘Oh Dord, aapware tee All Toe ilaiy Jong

af this troubled life ' i

| ISTENERS will remember ung sprevions
f brodhchata fro Holy Trinity, Folbesbone,

whoe: Vicar, the Rev. W. Hy Eliott, ia ie See
Preaechor of Canterbury Cothed tal onl Cluspliin.

tothe Kinng.

iHE Wenk = 1foot ChataE Ape| ri berliclt

of the paneal Ring's Boll, by Admiral Sur)
Aesmy- Bare

ee Kirig's Tea wis instituted by the King in
1019, when employora thrdughout the cng

[slea were dake) to mmipbay 8 bern PEE|

percentage of ditalibed: ox-Service men, ‘The

atheme if administered bya National Qounel,!
whode chairmanis Earl Baie, and thee ane Lond}
Aomittess in the hig towne, Lt wae ong af
theae—the Westonneter Conunibles—thab ae

fhipuirated the Kinga doll Clerks’ eaten hace |

sehtie, OF Armisties Dey, T825, tt Pel Weer)

whose disvbilities, amounting on the pensiom
stole to fifty Por oenh, OF none, prevent their

following reriucial aecpations, 18 1sich disabled
brpiaa1. have posed through the Associntion, arid
bonwn-sent outa guiend chorks; io: the thw years
of ita work,

Offera afi “1HsLivyy ment, aswell aac~oiikriltiny

Bhould be wach ireasad to the Managing BirLor,

King’s Holl Clerks’ Assoviatian, Lid., £3, Vietori

Bt, BW,

WHAPons
Tis Lota Annanieeetox,

Bhipping Paredes

A CONCERT

aT eaeAT reise HULLE:

i Dacentcy onilar)  

   

 

 
   

   

and eo tho Overture rung to Ha clase, bubbling tolevey he he alin tora ‘ilkeatond Tae Witte STama OrncwkaTres
a auc ten siaiden it e HET Relayed frome Holy Trinity Chirch, Polkeston Dencothe ty Seceaen Rininsos

hal Grice af Serntea : ABTHI I: CaNME (Baritone)

a 346 Gwraore Name Hymn, * Barth haa many anobhy eiiy’ (Acand Tan Witla Chonut i
| ee wot afraid, oly nelle rh iframe te." Wage MM, Thy ORCHEATH ec . i

PA ges eat foare ie acaths tae” eePD Confession ail Lord 4 Thayer Overture to' The Senet Marriage? 2csshin
Cara Selve (Dear Woods, fone *Atmlanta ") Veal8} Fantasiit See es eee yee ro Preroell

, Hewdal, avr, Aa Lion. Rh. Luke wv verses LE to the ond: Joh, CNRS ktese Hig: roWy. Birra, ‘aersJaekaon

' Bel Raggio Lusinghier (Beautiful Rey of Hope, Intonssaione Chorus and (momar an
_ froin: Sena ys ae i Magnus Hymn, Fiéres raced thie tempest (A. cad BL, 28a) Betore Davin sss esse kee aewcavace i'sialee ee :

. 4.0. Baxn Tre Onoreern } ie t
, Gram March, ‘The Crown of Boroniaim Ws. Tedoikowcky Ar

r oS ee Fletcher Mee to hig triend- and

i €16 Ghivs Easrwan een nS aoe ad ce
i Away, 4wiy, you nen of ruloa Meek, in 1580, Tehatkovaky sat ve

] ¥ Ar Parry that. his Mice. hod ‘boorw worry j -

More of Cloyne... 65 Stanford boneyolant, for be Back written Fy t

: ‘he Ballad of Little Billeo Peel two long works very rapidly, My.
oe One was-the* 1S"Overture, af ~
ne Bann whrek he pad: * Tt harm

ty if : . : wit the Sereda ‘tt (aed ‘fe
: ride audees I ees: Op. 43}, which, heenya; ‘an Ue ou

ee ee Poetuwlainiea- goed f= contrary, Enaee aan ins i |

a ward impalao; DT felt ig”) Tb s
; 432 OUWLapys NAH waa ong of the worka lie om x

ins Springtime ieee RRCeeoeT El dueted in Louden is 1883, whew

if Fivo Miniatare es ‘ ho wae paying hia tirat watt to y
fartsOHH thia country, hy

_ Bolla: Blomaares Direc ; Tho Sercaats vontars four "hi {

" Darke 7 Morning Movemnente-a pies in} Furst” 4

LAEte (Summer)... .. anand Movement” for, with thee i

; . id Basp olan old wirld net + a. Walte-: ric \ |

x : Selection from ‘La Boutique tin Bleey; and a Finals basned “as, 7 My

Fantisque "(The Eeoenitric falle-tunca, ome nm Ieuloige ROPER —

' ‘PoyvEhip } ’ ol thw Volos boatiuon; amcl thew: J i

i Ress, arr. Reapight ober SEpeae ogg. ,

: $56 Givn Basruan Astin Chasvmn with Piane

Ac Frea Tainew:.. os. Afothirachs The Brook ( Wrikiuan } = = i hunbert :
auld whit sings the morning t Broan the Twilighhh aifreraiat

i Sefntl treaty The ‘Two Crenadiers Seiwa

lh 1;mibe tired Sunlay Once: i

i Folie White Elegy and Echorsa |
firl Eirtrtal a Farewell, . Lidgey Robert ifhiynell

; The Twelve days of Christus ;
a, i arr. Awstin ALICRST Et Cran

; 5.70 Taso : : in ’ Chora and Orchesten

Minuet from “Ramann* Hauwdel THIS EVENING'S BROADCAST CHURCH. Bantaaiaaw Sheetee Seen a
iiviteion to tha Walts Holy: Trinity Church, Folkestone, from which the evening sceviet and an address by Vaughan Willanty 7

Weber, are. Weingartmer the Rev. W. HL Elliott, will be relayed by London, tonight. 10.30 EPILOGUE | ih
ae.

 



Tier EMNER a0; 5a7.]

(451.5 Mi.

TEASSMISSTOWE FROMTHE. Lox pon art
 

3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC

Ram DA Costa (Pianotorte}

Ceoiry Hatroau (Mezzo-

epira os)

Wires Reeves fred

SEXTET

H, Wiss Reeves (let Violin):

GEotek WHITTAKER {2nd

Violin): Exsxsstr Yosoer (Ist
Viola); Atreen “Hoppa

(tnd Viola}; CHantes Crapper
(let Vieloncello ): Asmmmose
Carsrier (2nd. Violonoectlo}

TK

HEXTET

Bextot for Strings in E.Op. 36
Jiralanis

I, Allegro son troppo;
S, -Béherso, Allegro non
bropypa ; a. Aciagio ; dd. Poro

Allegra,

4.) Cromy Harrorp

Two El gabethan Lyrica :

Comin again =

Ti she forsake mo 1
I fe erpt fron Love's auclenrss bea fy

Cliteta

The Lass of Rithimiond Hill (Old English)

210. Bares Costa

Bolected Solos by Chopin

420 H. Wren. Reeves, Geonce Wairraken,
ERNest YouGE

from ‘Tereetto inLarghette, Scherzo ond Trio,
C, Op: 7Pa vine ha lead

4.36 FRA

Beleeted 3S

BA Osh A.

solos by Chopin

446- Cecuny Harrow

Three Songs. “The Elfin Pertlar © o.oo. Sionford
Two Little Sturs; Latte Boowidrop; Night

Silver rat Arhiatrony Grhbs
Five Byes. 1 Sra NER Aas

THE BISHOP OF BIRMINGHAM,
ene of the outstanding personalities
of the present day Anglican Church,
wall conduct the service that

relays from Bitmingham Cathedral
Lonsght.
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fio &e.)

|Vit EXT WEL OFMAISE BEATE,

450 Sexriet
Souvenir de Flore,

for Ritings, Op. TO
Tohaikecaky

lL. Allegro oon apirita.;
= Aclagtyity Gainbabile © on

milae o. Allegretto imaecey-

fia 4. Ablegta vivace

£0 JA Prasorornrn Reorran

6.00 ‘TaALes FROM THE OLD
TESTAMENT

(See JGoncom)

6 30-8.45 Misstonany TALK

(Ser Poneton |

BIRMINGHAM
i “ATH EDBRAL

THe Betts

Followed by om Rreireiors
ReyIO

Conducted -by the

Box bel

7.55

OB

Lorn

Tsnor o, Biestngnan (the

Right Rev. asesr Wotan Bans es)
Heloyed fram the Cathedral, Birmingham

B45 THE WEEas Goon Cana

paten: Jlenretiog |
&

WEaraer Foreecasr,8.50 (iene ARL Nuws Bin:

| a

9.0 ‘DIDO AND /ENEAS'
An (Opom by Hexky Pouca

Fron Dientniphamn
Last;

Price, Queen of Carthage. . i
Bette iee

Fe EE cee ee eicaes
Ainons, 4 Tropain- Prince. . GCrorrkey Dass
Thi Boroarer oo... eee, RS Bowen

Chorusof t tanviers anit 2‘eae, Warriors, Hunters
aml Sailora

Ton BtewisgaHas Stopta Cronus

THe BresiscHas Brupie Sveroy OOMESTRA
(Leader, Frask CaNTELt). Conducted by

Joseea Lewis :
Act I. The Royal Palace in Carthage (enter

Dido, Belintio, and their train)

Bann Wann
oo tasBins

Arsen VaroHan

 

 
 

Bow, Pow ae

THE SCENE OF TONICHTS BROADCAST FROM ‘CB.

Hirmingham Cathedral, whence tonight's: servicer, conducted by Dr. Barnes, will be relayed by
. the new Daventry at 7.55,
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Sunday’sS Programmes. continued Januaryx)
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL errs eicheds

 

ee

Act IL. TmeGate {enerener. Dicto; Benda,
and thet trait)

Act LIT.

iices opera consists Of Tasitabives, Aira,
. Duels, Choris darned. ance Murino,

Theria He Bpoken dialegue ; all the words mre

fet Eo meee.
The plot;

The Shige fenter the Sailoral

very bnehy, runs tis }—

Fag th
Aineas, while ona voyage, is driven by astorm

en to the-eoaatof- Africa, He-is weloomed iby
Tide, who latiguishes Tor lowe ob him,

AT Ts

Aapiteful witch, who dhetes. the Queen,
plans to send to the Princo n rmessenger, who.
aul pretend to cone from Jove himself, and
éhall command -Eneas to dopart from Carthage
atonte. “The plot is-catied out. Amen ia about
to set sail,

Act If.
The witch sings her: triumph. Dido is

broken-hearted) “at AAiens'- desertion oid? has
caused her funeral pile to he prepara, Though
he ia willing to risk Jove's displeasure by staying,
ehe bitterly rejects his offér, declaring that Wo
repentance shall roolaim the injured Dido's
slighted flame."

He goog, ancl ale stabs herself upon the funeral
pile, which then consumes her body.

Hor final: Air aa) ope of ieee’ euprenntby

imaginative expressions of emotion, Nothing
could be more dimple, impreskive pncl: fouching,

10.30 EPILOGUE

 

5SWA CARDIFF.
 

3.30-5.45

8.10

5... from London

A RELIGIOUS

From tha

| BERVICE

Stidio

Toe Bravios Heresronmy Cimon

Hymn, * 0 Gol our help? (A, and, Wo.
A Beading from tho Benptores
Batnn, “0 whet toe Jovy and the Glory must be*

(A. ond M., No, 235)
Anthem,-* Ring owt, wild: belly"

Perey E, Fletcher
An Old Message for tho Kew Yeor
Spiker, Mr, Jaws O1Liver
Being part of @ Sermon preached by the Very

Rev. Bean Vanghon, of Dlandaif, ‘January f
1871
on “For Thy Wierey anel Thr Grane * (A. fare,

io. Tia)

£45. 8.8. from: London
ments)

1a)

($9.0 Local Announce.

9.5 ‘THE SPECTRE’S BRIDE"
A Thramitic Cantata by Dyokak

lpliafa 2

Mistanw Licerrs {Soprano}

Tou Pitereing {Tenor}

Joatrd Farkotox (Baritone)
- Tue Station Keveeroay, Crom

TH ADOMENTED. Statiox Oncararra,

ducted by Wanwick Deartawaire

‘The stroke of

con-

(horns, midnight soon. will
pool. ©

Borrani Solo,
Bantoenes ond Tensor Solo ined

ploture on a stikden neve s
Aopredie., and LenoDght, “Ah,
how is't ‘with thee 1’

nritone Soli aned> Choris, -*
gioom ef mht |

Baritone Sole anal - Chorus, And on he went;
with Tapict aut

Duet: Boprane anc Tenor, Fair ig the ratpelot, ins
clenr ne day *

Baritoor Sole and Chocus, * He gripe the hook :
without & pouse *

 Whene art thaw, fathor dear ?"

Chorus, “Tha

Geareat chide,

Nature wae clad-im

f 
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aritonms Bolo wad Cihorue, Ane ot of miverns

under ground ”
Dhiperk = SHORE) end ‘Peror,

hid aipirite dow*

Baritone Solo arid home, ‘The pathway

lend ripped crown ”
Duet: Soprane.and ‘Tenor, ‘Now, when tha night

aor far doth show,”
Baritone Solo aud “Chorus, ' There stood a pile,

with tower betiric *
Hevitalive : Soprano and Toor and Chorus, See
now, oa eweetheart, her et last"

Sone Solo Amd Chorus, ‘He leapt the wall,
vero sudanpower '

Baritone’ Solo ane Charis,

ound a knock *
mopraie Solo, O) Virgin- Mother, graces Tee

Haritons Sole und Chorus, ‘There. crews cock,

of poor to bell *

HE SPECTRES. BRIDE, written for the
Binningluin Fieslivel of 885, when the

SRPCIMOvo dnd covcbucted ih, iso

pesto version by HK.Erben (English by Dr.
Troutheck). of an old legmad found very widely
aeattered over Europe. The thenie is Hut oi
a dead man who returns a4 i. spectre, to chain
his beloved,
Ad the opening of tho work, the eT

is praying by night befors a pictures of thre
Virgin. Bhi ta. Am orphan tie Abate thierl

gehen a& child; pol bey brother hoe pone to

flue wars, Her laver has been away threo

yore, and whe knows mod whet. tua tortunes

my have been.
The picture saldenly moves, the lamp fares

tip id pos ot. Bho here ebepa otitaide, and a
knoek on the doar, Her lover's voice calle te heuw

to follow him, for toy ine bo bo wed ere the

ives Sho goes ont, ane the spectre heaciher
in haste over Uh OOyatoley byoneuth) phic

iid thirguph chirl: woods, ‘The ghosthy lover
bida heer bh dara hue prnyer beole, fer

crucifix ond rosary, He anewers none of hee
qucsiions, botwever draws her nom grenter
hawie untdl elie ia oxhansted and her feet arc
Bleoding. Atlengih, they roach « gravevurd.
She ia ferried and would fetaithn, —bot-the

apertreleapa the wall, calling on her to fallow,
In anmatint she takes coumge warpel rine boi

little cottage near by, where she bere the door

apainat the herror, She finde within a oir pas

Naiacll Honk a plank. (hieehs pau tien bexFores thie

oor, iervill claret

* Faw. ia: the: tught,

TO

And at the dene thar

The body must to death be brought,
And woe to lim who iil bes wrowuplit,

There is & Imock at tha door, and. tha-voice of
the -apeotral: lover eallaoon the dead man: #o
rie cance the bobbie, “Phe eorpes oombo
life, atic in About te do-so whe, by this pettahe

ot the maidena angele perme, the Tide sg

withdrawn from it, anil
anil shill. Ones aces the votes: commands,
il ones mar the dlhiad artes, to be strock
niationiess aire iis thee: rend renew her prayer

for heavenly intercession, and in the Holy
Name bith vb: forbear. to amave.. AC third tin
tho spectro oxerte its power, but tow the cock’
cnawe, al ab the sound, the dead man moves
fo mote, vel tie ehoveel,

In thea morming the peopla coming to ehorch
find ber alive-in thie bowen of the cea, gel in

the churchyard a ruined grave,

SILENT FELLOWSHIP

THE RADIO TIMES.

_ The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwapence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
H’.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro- ||’
grammes contained in this issue & africtly |)
reserved.
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (jan
 

| 22¥

| 3.30

324.6 Mi,
TeO hE,

MANCHESTER,

‘THE BLESSED DAMO?7EL'

A Lyrical Porm by. Roseerri

Rat io CrRLUAEC [oF Sela Soprano,

Chociie: areal Orhesbrs hy ixikisay

Feriala

Doncrmiy Desnert (opine)

Tas Station Chores + Chords Master:

A. BL Wiirrra ben

ATGMESTED STATION. CRCIRSTEA,

thuoteect Ie TY A. Mine Ls Ad

ThATS ia a pebliing of o: Frome trondation
al Rosaettce pooof the Ghesied. Dannnel

}
|

ans

in Heaven, who-waite nod prays for her lower to  

  = 2 Ae a - os 3

Commie

 

!

ie [Decka BER a, eer: tH

: My A .

i *
uary r) 3

SS
_ et= | s

to) Phe light thrilled to her, fled with angel 9 |

ales eer Jaiet lier face hedhview. tae ar te aul rm

ma 7."

i

Wey

ii

*BLEST PATH OF SIRENS ° : i } |

AG oo Solemn Misick ' |

The Oe, hy Mires ! .

Seb te: amusie

.

for Chore and Gechestia ra

Hiner agry

Dis STATIN Wen s

Toe Avowesren Srariies Oncesris

4 er
THIS is a noble setting for eight-part Chora)

and Full Orchestra of Milton's time [Hera =
Th.Soltek whieh should, if possible, bia
before the bisterer-aic thee mc be hare’, x

It hevine witha AWinming, digmited Cir hest ral =

duibeudus bon, which ooneti tated aadrt of ureheat rat
Mati "Tune," out at the material of which the”

Grehestral accompaniment of the puny TBS
fishin,

:_ Atlast, the Chorus cvters, in eigtit pertas
it plan, etrong harneriies :

Bleat pair of Sirens, pledgea of Hoaveu"s
Joy...

Phe whting gucd. on, interweaving {he
Voorparts Lh a Aplencdict Topatry of sous, *huilding up noble climaxes, and: ending with
this apiracicnt 2 : :

OO} nie wir aor Bain fone that. eter

ae keepin time with Heaven, dill Goel ome
Tt

Ty His celestial concert ua unite
Po live Webhy Aluniy dune SITE in an leesri

ail bight.

5.20-6.45

$.0 A cH, Fron Lowlon

reehS

LIGHT CHAMBER MUSIC AND
QUARTET SONGS

Ts, Beat Baers "Weta: “dee. Lowe
{Violin}: Anas! Monros (Calley so" Bere

AA. (run dondon

(9. Lomal Avramnaing =

6.5

oars (| Prunotarto

Slow Movement and Pinel trom Tra No.4,
im ieee ee eeeeee

THe Exceienn MALE Voce: Qranter:
AV. Guanes Alto; A. Borie (Peni):
dé. Bo Boreen (Boritenc); ©. Stine (Gane)

 

THE BLESSED DAMOZEL How beaatifal be night.......6... ) Aeerion

This is the picture that Rossetti himself painted, giving it the Gamo wite Mew ci. 22 Sy. ede ce oy Pee
same tithe as his poem which, set to musi by Debussy, is to Amero i ceed Lane lee

he hreadcant {rem Manchester thes alterna, Tre

is? Panibawy fo Ae Mimor oi cic boa bein iPreba vot

join her. Lasteners with ino volume of Rosette QOcarrer ;

ab had toy fine ttacude aid to their pleasure. The: Balloe’s- Somvo. cy cyces eee veces Malton

{1) There ia first a bong One beaten Intivediciion. Cn the Hanke of Allan Wouter... arn nite

The material of this i all significant, bot tether Tix Aylvia Oe UR elle ee ey ale agSud pple

than trying to memerisa it, ono should give 1. )
timieself ap to absorbing the mood and atniosphero wwii - : ,
of the work, At lingth,.a cimple melody is hoard Allagra from, eee in A Mima, Oyo. aah, for

m the Flate, This ts the tune especially neapci- ‘Cello dnd Tianoforte 2.66. ss ey. eee rey
ated with the Domes Tt leads to (2) che Qcanrer
Coons enters with tha opening worda, ° ‘The . :
Blessed Demorel leaned sil from the golden seas 2UEee eee enl pa eed a aeeae

her of honven.” ‘A Reson" enters with the Fucowrell ee ee tens eS Nes aren,

words, “Her robe, wogit from clasp to hem." ee anesa——
The Chora re-enters at *Aromid her levers new ‘Tara
met; and Chorce acd Fleciter contimie the dee- NE oo ene ek cde vn veel awe 2 tht eee
erpbien, Scherzo fram Trio, Op. 8 2.22... 6.0...le

(2) Thia ie tho longest snction, repreaonting \
even sitiona- @f the poem. Tom Horse 10.30 EPILOGUE
Dasiper (Sépranc) Ssolilequicea’  theoighowk,
beginning, “Ewish that be were come to me, For ;
he will come," 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. aie=

After the worda’ tha daar Mather... Her
 

2elf shall bring ua, .. . To Hin pound whom all
stile kneel,’ « chinnax ie-reached-at* therm will I
ask... . Tor hin onl: ies... Onda bee live
ioe for over now. ‘Torether, he -and i"

(+) Chorus: ‘She gaxed: and listened ss .
neu then wind: Al-thie ia when he Gomes."  
  

3-38-6.45

6.0 4.8, jrom fonmelom

SB. from London

(3.0 Lecal: Aunmonnint
mente)

1:30. Errcoovnr
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At ‘Sunday’§ Programmes cont'd (January ) aie
ee Saie eee Start the

i. ekn HULL. 204sMt Northern Programe’.

, . 9°90-5.46 8.8. from London SNO NEWCASTLE. G40 ko. ! New Year
 

 

1 ; , ;
‘ " 336 :i—A. Choral Concert her The Kowraetio Bach. (holt

i A #.0 8.4, from lornton (9.0 Local Announeoments} } Society and A Mimee Play. ‘The Newonalie Rach Choirand Thr o
| | ; Khaki Orebetin,! Conducted by W, 0. Whittaker. Baloists i
| 10.38 Mriboott Notah Wiggins \(Bopranc}, Margarct. Magnay  (Contralic} WY1 an

BR. Farrage (Tenor), A. Li Lewls. (Barltogei.. Grobe: |

&
ue Orchid Mires (Hach, or WL OG. Whittaker), Choir ana Oe |

TT. Ma. Clisstm : Cantata, Wo. 60," A Steongbold faire” (nel, *° baer

. aLS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 357.1 Mi, Heart”) A Mystery Flay, by Ash, Maickion, Cast: Eager Heart

 

 
i! 10 et, 110 kO, More. Pelle): Koger Fume (Stelin East): Enger Sense a:

het: Freeen): Dhl Shievierd (headiyw ils, oon bn

i, i : (Shiney Whitaker), First Shepherd ond SeconAliopleard (Trevor
a | 3:90-5:45 S.A. from London Whilaker|, Meacph (Eemirew Millen}, Find Reo (Soria
'e Vinwint, Beewad Klog {Richard Oothberts ‘Thin Ring (Hiagh
= | #.0 SF. fi fy Leavlon (3.0 Local A TL LOWTn = MeNelll} Cholt nnd Oreestha: Cpniat, We, 2' dice celled

mei to Him the Twelve’ (Bach) §.20-8.48:—Sait: trem Lonecm,
| | B.0—iteligiows Servier, Belayed: from de Piunewick Chapel

am | 1 1! ‘Lord, Than hast bees oor dividing place”: Pre4 Too I Fill aEE, i iu i ip cv ips PE ee i! i

10.30 Wa ee ) Donita Preaver: Anthem. "AU people that on carth do dwell
“a | tJebs Bo Woy: Reading; Jtehow, Ch. Lbs Byoin, | 

1 * Tinck & era. ch of me: wAvdybress,- dhe Tee oes, = 4

| 6LV LIVERPO OL. rorKel | Ministe Pier ‘Saniee Congirgmlonsl Chur ht * Hymn, : My The loud speaker

$4524htrom Londen.”1838=*uke that makes listening
55C GLASGOW. 054a. worth while

3.30-8.45:—&.8. fram Lenden, &30 23,15. from Edinburgh

$90-5.45) SLB. from Lonion
89 SB. from London (8.0 Local Armounee-

; mente) 7.48 ¢:=8_ 7. from Aberdeen, Bai —s. i from Lowden. &S2—
’ 7 6. he from. Edindomd. 9:95 0-—(thaonber- Maisic: ‘Besaie Speen

10 360 rites (Viole)? ae. Titckeon tv ioe) Plerberto A. Cnerothers eae
; : (Hiatietoerte.. Prbodis Milnor Hope TO Bebe. vor Walters AMPLION
 

i Tomort: Lowe ta: her OVER. ella playing (Handel) Gif, bruit
2T5.:2) MM. : : 7 ratty oath ‘ . (}NG NOTT NGHAM We tun were moving (Mein). Beate Spence, John B.. Dien

5 ' I 1090 kc. Herrin wt A Cartuthe Trio jo foi. 1B) saliora [wit C NE
Walters+t Eqdtaph (Sheldon); Wien BRorks oy laemenand (Hen Junior

= aut sine [LF ce! oly Child (eet hor nTtio 4
3.30-5.45 8.8. from London tea: ileusCarmthers); The Holy Child (iasthope Martin) Cabinet

5.0 SBS. Feo Ech (9.6 <hopal Anieuince- | . Model AC4

25 Models at /

prices from 37 6

l,l, ln, lia: li,li, ili. li.lls. ili, it, ll, Uli,Al, li. ili. i, li, lig:
Aanmenment of Graham Ampdion, Lio, 25, sedtis Atom,

Lindaa, HF,

 

=
= 

 

 

10.30 vince:

SPY PLYMOUTH. seers
 

3.30 5.45 &from Leola

2.0 A RELIGIOUS. SERVIC |

Relaved from the tuilthall |
Oran Solo Foe in A Miner vas. diem |

 

Ue titePoE eee

DOES YOUR 6
H.T. BATTERY 6
LAST 9 MONTHS
Mr. Percy W. Harris, M.R.E., in his article on
E.T. Economy which ‘appeared in “ Popular
Wireless,” issue dated December 3rd, used the
sub-heading "How long should the HLT, Battery
ast?

Provided you have chosen the proper type of
battery tocant the crewt-and valves. used in your !
set you Should gct 9 months’ service fromm it, i

Read this extract from the arliche mentioned :

 Hain, ©). Chork of. aooh : fis tect MI Ao, eye)

Prayers

Antham, “Maniftoat’ (Syer in EB Flat)

Toe Brome Dasnae. Cunrrnen Cao

= Boripturs. Hoading, Revelations xxi) versea 1-T
Address iy the Kit. Boow. wh EE. Et. Alara,

Bisiop of Phytrouth
Hymn, “For Thy Morey sot Thy Greer * (A. ond
oeeee|

Bhasin

8.45 Swf th Lereicnt (9.0 Letn) Anicimci.

nents |

10.30 Erioore

GFL SHEFFIELD. ota?

 

S
S

e
e
a
e

e
p
e
e

  

wi
d
ed
S
e
a

 =   t "A set that. has three. of four valves 1s Very ex- |
3.90-5.45. 5.0. from London i bravaqant bo fun on the oral! sre of inhtention 2

i hatteres. The larger SIZES are RMEE expensive af to f

he inst cost, but omich cheaperrn. them exi per hers i

ae here seen as Rosina in Phe Barber of Seville, one of : Is it mot better to have a 15/6 battery which i
16.30 Errrcys her most sueceseul operatic parts, sings the soprano ' lasts, say § months, than a battery at 7/9 which :

part rm Diverak's cantata, “ The Spedlte a Bide," ; only lasts three ? i 

which ti to be broadcast trom Card tomnphi.6ST STOKE, uae

oad—odo)8. fron london

B.6-95-8, from Dendon 680 “Local Anineuner:
Hieit=

: RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE :
: BLT, DRY BATTERIES are cuper in |

 
 

ZED ABERDEEN. fe
3.30-545:—5. 8. trom Doh 6.90 >—8.0. fra Eedinborgh,

7485 --Otono: Becta Boelarred
Furwocdt Acheetls. Inaktramectal

construction and of exceptional capacity,
They are obtainable in i

a - “rgd ri : rich 1 7 : Ur cor£6. S285 fren omten (80 Toooal Anneunen: MIRIAM LICETTE,

STANDARD

 

  from igie Gowdrny Hall: Organist
Lratecetiedt Loa ASty lila i 

 

i je ; . | Patrice Nh lof: Capiiee de Concert fd. Stiart Arches) DOWEL i
| 130 deen ; lntermizso ((, V. Stantotel), Pra Askew: Agidabligio (Padr ; ae t
é i MeeE ne,ns if meen Chalo), FewSlewolls, i Fi ;

Concerto Gross(ComclH; ace." TAant*} “Paul Asie: Albee E ie r
F 55x. SWANSEA, eee wai fn on trope, fot lolol Pisneforte, (ip. TE: ihelta i ait, a : OUADRUPLE ‘

Largo (Plane), bored Nicholl: Abeeet bo {Witecnholne |:
Pastoral (Getinant)) Tose Torbele), GoesSi, tren

| | a3) 5.45 Pa i fran Lamon
| Laweton: BR: i a as See Seie ce

a I 6.30 A RELICS RRR | Li Psia 10-38: Epligguit.

|
[ Pyeng eb from oS. Mary's Parish (aires ZBE BELFAST. oe

 Capacities, :

They give +

a
fonger serciee,; :

    
Aildresas by the Rey, Canon CeoW, Wins 2.006548 801 trem London, 630-7.—S Sh. frosn Billa: I

| Pend ee teenie 5 meh burgh. €45 :—BSlemorial Servien to the Fallen, Hymn, * Just an gesroar Kg!te:arene fat Ripantis. i
“i : E ee ne Tam Nee 6g, Athen, ee od ie) ney Sleepdvercd..’ ea rare rashid sah ‘ho to af 3

$0. SB. from-Lond, iO Gerad Ankoun: (ok. MinePorren}) A Teibute to the Pallet: by Sip Mrratetiok ; ioe A eaete borers 2U'G tomper aerctee," 3
: f et pitt nib Ag ; : PHL arene pat oe:its Aaa me bythe Be Bev, the: Laebb Wlstope at 1H rite for Chart AT, ot) i

I KCTS lath.  Proeer. per oo Ue tether Pee Eienhs i Kinds Road, 8. Ponere&
ae a. : : Cling niger and Benediction, Balb3—5, 8. from Loadon j RIPAULTS LTD., London, B.W.1.
ok 8.510.560 S.f. from Ca rout 12.36 .- “Epliogut ‘ Congeedleehoeasuetddeieie  
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| i T _ Fi =i i_ 2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY { a
JE SoA, (Cine (301.4 M. #890 ko.) 1804. B24) Ronee Wars L
WI: WiEATHiFoun: | a ee mee Rent Chee che ioentan e |. CAS SSS © Che Lorca Ji

*—) Cite —_ |

= = EE a = VWi'hes dill ese x : 7 an

1.0 (Parentry only) Tur Davuntey Qvanrer,

|

| “| ans Tel pte pee bk OUse Laon TIER
v 4 ‘ Falke Phillis OEP. Leiht

and Masus O'Doxsini. (Violin) | SP yitieie ae awa “4
| i

i270), Tee Daverrey Quanrer, and AxNKErTEe 633 Cech, Barsmex _
Biackwei. (Soprino}; Norman Veexne (Eari- Prisson dea Peuiliee Staines ul

ne? | Spebig Nigh ie ec. : hu Bic ~~ Mean '

; : Danse: dre: Neerilena .. _) ae .
1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL | Octave Intermexc|... beivae > Jeeehenigke u,

From Southwark Cathedral cu
: Winiracn Dawa

3.0 Tue Daventry Quanrer | Tho Garden of Love (* Veronique’). AesSiar engi aL ' on “ =, ah os 7 [" Vieranigud '). . dear 7Pavius E. SresrRos (Soprano) Young love fiew slopinye etee |
Nispemiskt (Pinnoforte) i?.35-11.0 BROTHER JUNIPER The quardian anges... a. Bea Delmon Ge

4.0 FRANK: ASHWORTH'S BAND i Fr

: from the Frothe |) 652 Roseer Wareow ie
Pork Lane Bote ‘terre Puava or Sr. Faaxe 1a ! ae = cay vane aka peersHatton ; i j

+ TL pe ee ae oe | i MOS orien| seeate’a aly Sankew (eee }
eeen Eee: oer Feats by Lavaisce Howenwan Hichard of Taimiton Deana .,.......- Uolly .of Bargain: Hainting ia

HE New Year, when the shops areselling cl | the Play will bo give by the Loxnoox || 94 Weatien Fone aan, Secosp Gexenat News 7
their sucplog (tnisimes stock, ia a great Usivensity Concer Duar BoOCETY, Btnieris A

time far the bargain-huntere, ancl campotent with the following cast : |
obeervers have assured ua that every won14 , | #15. “Gurion. de. Ochers b i j 7

a bargain-hunter at heart, In this tulk, Miss BNGE eee sone sinniey edhe Le VESABERD | Tarononea 1 a Us—1 ate “4
Coules, who i well kewwn as & wornjournalist Juniper Pkaxk L. Hea | : ? ROMMANIEVERY

desling with women's affairs, will give some i pt ae eer eteoe ETER Mime. Aino Kallas, Lion Feueht-
useful hints to thoes about to seb forth on-the trail Promise ........W, A. G, Doyte-Davinsox | 48 wangerand Karel Capek, ‘Theodore Kon sind t

= : ; = 2 Jerome, ot Decay GG. Opry jewsky takes his hut bo tell ua hoa awe mond uo

oie. d HE eene See i Bonfire i.) STASLEYV A, Hhaven | Tae country Impress a fortigaer,  Eie- anne -
flay the Piano and Rex Palmer will sing. + pm presi chitto be a strangur, for he hag been here long i‘ .
tween times the stories of ‘Tho Judgment ai Angelo. . vere DD Harpo i enough to. become recognized ag one-of the fore rij ee
willbe.tok og Two Feathers * (feten Wiltcanss) | miner. Leowasp 3, Moarorn I rah aes ee in the London theatre, ="
wi bold. ! Anthony. ; a a ATAEAS may productions for whieh: homes heenHenny epeeWack ANCOCK I responsible mii i nientionied he Cherry Orchard L — -

John. .... --HaAysMoxD Borin | : 4

ihy Stpwey Firman

6.15. Stara of iho Month, by Me. F.G. Caowrser

t ISTENERS who ate interested in astronomy
4 will bo particolarly glad of this now series

of Star Talka by Mr. Crowther, in connection
wrth whey ie siniple ding rain Apes Cree Pelee TiO.

ae Ties StoKan, Geeeswics : Westar Four-
Cast, Pinar GexEnaL, NeEWsR Einieren

645 -Tae Loxpoxs Rape Dance Base (Contd.)

7.0 Mr. Desmoxn MacCarruy ; Literary -Criti-
cn

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bertaoven’s Sosa, amg by Crono PARKER ‘

(arttone)

7.25 Herr Ean Lower: § Giemarek *

AMONGST: historiang of the modern type,
whoes booke aro ae lively and readable os

moat novela, Emil Lodwig holde a high place.
Bia books on * Napoleon,” * Bigmarck* and
*Kaikoer Wilkelin’ have aroused mach imberest

‘int England, and the two latter capectally haye
given 2 new interpretation of the moet keenly
debated questions in-ixdern political history.

T.45 BUTS Form TWO VIOLINS

Ansara Saxons mod Cyn Towormt

Sonata in G Minor for Two Violina, Op, 2 Handel

1, Andante; 2, Allegro; 3, Langa; 4; Allegra
Concerta in 2) Miner for "Pwo Wioling, .; ach

1, Vivace; 2) Large ma nen troppo: 3, Allegro

s.15 A BALLAD CONCERT
Wisin Davie (lems)

Ronktar,. Warses  (Borrtcne)
Creremr, LAtCSER (Pianefortes)

Wisirinn Dave

Phe Willow oi. ccce ses tesases Goring Thomers
Pe Rae MOU sp Tac siecle yea gh'e a enki the ohare as Grieg
Gathering Daffodils Seaaeraclt

   

   
The Play. prodgved by A. §, Gomerr,

KT FRANCIS. OF ASSET,
ind brother of man and heast, is

mystic

id OF the most attractive of all the
medimval suits jot one whe hag became

surronuinded With picturesque legends, the
auttioniwity of which th may safely tye
left to the-hishovians to sift, since they
all tegttfy to the essential character of
the wan, Ta the dramatic eyely from the
Life and Legend of St. Franca of
Arsiai, which Mr. Housman. published
under: thea wile of ‘ Little Plays of St,
Francia,’ in 122, be has told the story
of tha Basmb"s
tory and myth,
Hix episodes
Jitniper is the

each,

igs
in three groups of
of which Hrothey

sicond of the: final group.

life aa drawn frou

Hote he shows the lighter side of the
Saint's character, and optly iilustrates
the jayonanss
part of hig: “ce
iden, Another

wihth woe fet-the least:
heibodren be Ue religious

Aspect was shown in Siater
(Vere, an. cairler episeds in the series,
wiliiely the London University College
Dramatic Bociety broaitoast a year ago.
In tha: Congistory, « large: circular

chmmber with bare walla and amall
windows act-aloft, vita Father Poor Elias
judicially entrained on dian. Arounel
the walle sth tle Brethren: some are etl

entering, whe i Father Prior ives: tha
ena Jor basis to eotnnaie,

  

 
  

 
 

  
at the Lyric, Hiunmersmith, and Paul J, atthe
Court Theatre, In these two-cases he. diowed oa
how Fouziaplays of tro wary different ty
shuld be pradiced— for he was lureell «a freien

iol Chekov, and ane of the moet: prominent
wreonalities ir tha Russian thentre Iefone pes
Lovolution corre, =

d$30 Lonaf A ANaaeeriets ;) (Daeentey only
Bhipping Forecast, a}

9.35 CHAMBER MUSIC

J0nS COCKEBLLT (Arp

Romer Mone{Flote)

AaMvEn Korcicn (Violin)
Krxeer Tomson (Vidle)

Joun  CackERiix.,
Resear 'Tomiasaon

Sonate for Harp, Violiix.and Viola

Rorerz madd:Mrncne,

» _ Sabina

Saiaicen. Koren

Preludio, Banari fod Cen from Sith Sanata

for nnaceminpanicd Viohn yo... 0. _ Beehy

Jun Cocke

Gevelte wo o.c: ea eard eee = ach
Somnhind. ... vee: OaOhne

Roreer Moncur, Sawems ‘Kernen avait
Ester Tumursox i

Seninide in for Fhorie, Viohi and Vinla

=e

BROTHER JUNEPER

from ‘ties

‘Lirtin Prays of 8t. Fraxce*

by LAGRENCE Hovasan

1G... -11.6

iSue ecntee coluges) ' )

11.0-12.0 (Deerntry only} DANCE MIRTH.
Geesge Fisuen’s Base, from the Kit thus
Meetiicrand
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_Monday’sS- Programmes continued
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

 i

2.0
‘TRE

DANCE BMUSIC

Lospon Ramd Dance
Barn, thine test kee TRANS WISSOSE FRO TH

(oo1.8 MM.

Lasnig. Syein

610 ke.)

 ihipNny. Frewa®

ancl Wissce Vicrorira

86 LOZELLA PICTURE

ORGAN

Prov Birmingham

Relaved from Lozells Picture

PFeaxk Newstas (Orean)
The Marriage of Figaro

Afocepr!

HOTS

Hise

Overture ta ,

AranBoren {Gartone|

UMMM is nace eats Cae
The Tram peter i eres. ‘ - Dra

Frask NEWMAN

Entratte, “Spring doy |

election Frese
Poaeny ¥

ALFRED Boerner

The Crown of the VYeor-;

FRaxkK MEWMAN

Buoite of Three Pances fram ° Tom dones* Gy
Metres Taio: Cryeibi t lige

Blow Movement trem Vielin Coneeria in ts

Toumphal March from Sigurd Jorkaliar

5.8 A BALLAD CONCERT

Many Box (Soprinc)

Lenituyvnn Bacwinps (Te

Finn: Fou {Viel}

Naty Bossy

Apribis-a Lady. A oe inate BAaHBpe

Jian Pie the Forest ated kd ar ergTobird

wl eat +-KHéerniise Bd eae eae tee ee i; AF. opera

5.8. Premkr Por

Bott oe.
Danse Fri ste

My Tile hare

* Herodins ", , Masarital
. Pvbees

» Bdsthape Jifortin

Fer iaE Fh

Grich

fring

TT |

. debra

(epitraaee

THE MERRY WIFES OF WINDSOR,

comic Opera, from SOB tonight.

5.16

Tit thiowert blip. es ee

Phvilis, my ooly:joy Sree
AD Fatewell ; is eee

LpRoRWwY bn Raicnakpes

t iWine i ak Hah

ee wid enh
eelfe

5.24. Many Boxty

Heow wondaril! ow)ee JE. Bim
1 lave thee 3 firey

Do not go, mv love iPShinth- Hoorn

5.32

AS tirenne
La Hille ‘aux cheveux tle

[irene Fou

SR es eee ek oe Ue ee. ae
lint ;

Ly briaey, Arr, Jferriewin

Erroswyor TCH Arn5.a8

My recreate Ee et tas

aePoa ele a a

The Willow Sang’. oie

_ 2. Sahin

Ba Purcell

. Goring Thane
 

 

 
ne

| Sir HARRY LAUDER’S

LIFE
STORY

Written by

Himself

 Will Appear ONLY in

THE SUNDAY NEWS|
 

| COMMENCING SUNDAY, JANUARY8.
  

RACEPY WHERE OPHERW IRE STATES,

Heddle Nash; Dorothy Helmrich, and- Foster Richardson singin Nicolas

  
SS.EE

==7.30 'THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR” 

 

 

 

 
 

es)

(January 2)

45 Toe Camm& Home
LPrem Bbrinnghan) :* Ringing

in the Now Wear,’ a Miasical
Fley by H. G, Sear. Songs
by Gertrude Davies (Soprano);

Elete Stell {Violin}

6.2) Timm Busan, Chareenwitn:

Wratten Forweast, Pins Cesena

News Beane

6.45

 

 

PATTIFONA SALONS
ORCHESTRA

Fram Bermnae

Directed by 'Faowas donne

Relaved fren Corporat ion Stren

Restaurant
ORCHESTRA

Overtore to “ Opphena on: tie, Cider

Offenbach

(FFEi GACH knevw- how to taher-for te hie
oFhate day, Bais work waar mused Harly

jourtealrsA1th, fee CHT neki hat eae, rather than atbhers

Blips ‘he farmed) out ninety pers fi An avermpen

rite of one and thres-ntthe-per vear—niueh too
fast for consiatently, first-rate work.

His burlesque of the Greek legend of Orpheus
is full of bread comedy, The Owertire Gs a
pak “teeet cE Ft rky nes,” one of TAS cK which wil

ae narwn to almnioat all liste herd. OVEn bo. thiaee

who do not. remeoder the: bright (lays of the

‘sixties nnd seventies, when laiideque wis ao

popdhirin bhi counter.

Foonkkce Cieeres (Sopranc)

Piper dime 3

ORCHESTRA

Fantasia om! Ade eee ae

Fiance’ CLERTOR

Acai) ye LAee pe eas

CROHESTRA

Miniatiime Suit:

Ps eleiee

ore, arr Ta teri

Wlovntaggme Plate

. Ere Contes

A Comia Ope rai Chore Acts? Adter Shakeapedre’ig

omnail|

Muse by Cra. Wiconar

Recitations by ArisaProva

English Text by 5B. MiLtnAR. Cram
Chararfers | ‘

Sir John Falstaff... ..... Poorer Thictanpant
Maater Ford =... Rov Hesorason
Master “Page: Josrrn Farmineron
Fenton 3 HkbpoLte Nash
Blonder SvYDReEY tvssenn
octor Cavs HernanSiMoonwe -
Mistress: Ford boris. VAsEe

Mistress Page . Doneriy HELMAICH
Aum Phage Nom Baris

Bervanis, Revellors, Cituzetis of Winsor
Ton Wimenes Usoros (Chorus-Master,

STANFORD Honimscs)

Toe Winetess SyMenosy ORCHESTRA (Leader,
o. RSEALE RELLEY}, onder the director oof

Pracy Perr.

Act I
So. 1. A Coirhyard

Sr 9. A Room in Ford's House
Acr 4]

Sc, b. AsBoom inthe Garter Gin

Bo. 2S The Garden behind Page's Aaues

Bc.-8. A Room-in Fonds Howse

Act tif
Bt.4d. “A Room in Pate's House,

So, 2. Herne’s Ook,

Por the Story of the Oipera aed page FE]

£45 Footry KRoeacding

9.0 ‘THE. MERRY WIVES
(Continued)

10.10 Water Forecasry,
News BULeETis

10.258 DANCE MUSIC: Kerrvean'=Five; andar

the direction of (reovreey Uinnoin, from
Kettner’s Restaurant

11.0-11.158. Georce Fiawerns Kit Cat. Bann,
from the Kit Cat Restaurant

Pe be ee ee ee Ok ee

OF WINDSOR"

SECOND OGLEAL 
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_Monday’:SProgrammes c
383.1Bf.
HEO KC.SWA ~CARDIFF.
 

{ror20-10 London
Daventry

3.0 AN QRCHESTRAL CONCERT
THe Statiax OUncniretTaa,. cone tock iry

WAmw 10K GIAiTHWAIT

Gyertim. to. ' Biradella"

Suite, “Gabrichla", =

Lescey Doory (Soprnii)

Stay Thowitht me
So be ting ou be yater

Programme relayed

ba ee awea

OncuesTnal

Symphonia Dec, nning- Wheel*
Saerifeede tee

PEE alory of. Herilet in the power or: the

loys winhin, Oinpliale, ustroting the

victory of fcminom weaktiees over manastecoucih,

if ihe themeco! thie Byrapliona Poem,

A Peele Bugeeels: the whit of theo spinnin ce

wheel, iid ivirelhite tha Firat Main True,
A sopping njelody, which ja varwid oh. sone
length. The t ‘anticaor mas Tint tho next eechicr
howe Uervules “vromiine wonder the bonds
whieh) lis ennno beak.” Hero a Second Main
Tire, 1 the eifiee bees, abrives bo rise, bit talia

ih jEey (lower Strings ond Haseoon).

Thik works up toa climax, and declines in
strength ad tha iero finches lime onsite,
After a low wote on tie Borinage, tie Oboe his
& changed vortion of the Theme of Hercules,
which iat dancing rhythm sets to: mdek at
the hives efforia ty ire himesli, Thess Times
iro devcloped, the spinning figure overwhelming

All, ind fiowlly thing away in the heighta of the
Violins,

JPaviais Novexsxy (Violin) end Orchestra
Comeerto in: A Mine Weceetele

Donets

Suite, * Chltichod'

Leacey Datre
Rear -eoftily blooming 21. Spahr, arr. Delinann
The Eriecns
Solveig’s Soug

Patios Novineky
Meloaiy
Téopo lil Minuette

: Cinphale's Spi

Chamidaerees ee

(ieee che eR, Sf eae

Once}

Elatue Miss : Orpliens *

Bolo Flite, Binary vans
Neapolitan Sorgnmds oes eee ca eee

nro

» Longs

445 Major C.J. Evaxs, T) D.,' The Romance of
Welsh Castles”

6.0 Operesraa

Borgatnask iia ... 4) -syaee vee ee cee, Debuary
‘Bitgiriol's Ordeal by Fico (from *Siegfrieal ")

Wagner |

BERGAMASE is, properly, an old rustic
tanec in imitation of one of Bermuno

epe in A cHidsommer Nigit'a Drean, * Will
it pleases yoo to seo the opiiagne or to hear o
Bergomask dance betweon lwo af gur Corypauny 1"),
Just what. Debussy meant by the ups of this
wourtlin the title of this «arly Piano Suite (tor

“the ofiginal score is for Pinue) ia difficult to any.
Porkaps ho aimply wanted a pleasant flavour of
tho antique and thought that word supplied it.
Tha teh iteelf conveys the game aoepesipon.:

i156 not an ectoal reconstraction of the: ius: |
ef oid: tunes, but it at least revives the: apirii
of thoee dainty and delieato French vonposers
af the cighteenth century te whom Debussy
hibimithed ec omnch indebiedieas,
There are four Movements
eee Afinwet,

RMED with his magia sword, Ric‘giried fights
! hiaoway through the famon that for many
yeas have enchrelead a high rock at the top of
which sleeps Brandhilde, waiting -for the hero
who will brave the ordeal and waken ber to bo
his bride,

5.18 Tue Connx'’s Horm. * ‘The Conrage of
 ¥vVonne,” A Children’s Play by C. Ky Hodges

in tho Suite :
Jinonlalt ond: Pascepicd.

Fiwtow |

wee Pugnend, ar, Areiater: |

—- _RADIO TIMES© —

6.0

| 6.90 SB fre
iets)

Landon uke:aided from Day

unk Ee

oniry

LENE (9.30 Local ‘inoue

§.35-11.0

FIRST FOOTING

a New Wior's Hewie

Rexsete ELus (Bass)

Brains res

YVETTE

BinswEey Ey

bal ed

ia

Tih Bratios OncneeTa4

 

364.0 Ma
Tao kc.oZV MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0

3.0. QOecnesTnan Mirai
tilly Pieture

C).  s

MARJORIN: NICHOLSON (Tianoforte)

Nocturne iF Sharp
Bervcuss (Cradle Sone}

RenukaiSramnaphone

1 helayed fron the Tl iecm.

Hleatrs, condusted by Sraniey

f fara paiFk

s cel Sea ee eee Poe Be Crgretieier

Cracile Paige ee bic WORE Sac aera co hijerutft

Melody, Op. 1, Bod wo ditonorco

4.15 Mirsic ORCHESTRAL (\Coritintsced )

 

 STARS OF THE MONTH.

Listenera to Mr. Crowther’s star talk from Londons
this evening should use these two plans. The one
above shows the stars-as they can be seen at 7,15 pum,
looking North, To hind the North iti only neceseai'y
to be ke at thie Pale Stag, which ts enaly diatingunshed

by meant of the two stars on the extrerne night of
the Plough, which tie in line with it. Lf you look
ttrarght at the Pole Star and thea torn ght round,
youl will be faerie cus South, ancl the plan below

shows the stara that you will gee then. The mine-
days-ald moon will be the most promment object,
and the planet Jupiter with be seen belaw the four

bright stary-of the Square of Pegasus.

 

 alimcd ‘ny dion re 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ontinued«Canvarsy ‘tiie

$0Aaie ¥sieGEE,
their Subetitutes—111,
droParty *

B15 Lone

5.55

6.0 Londen Tr

6.30 S68.

6.15

Aduvaie Flowers and

Diane EAE Ce i Chnl-

mM Programme relayed fron Daventry

Birthday =

rani: Telartd fom Paaevenbey

Jrone Loradon

THE TWELIZABRETHS*

bi: 08

A Ploy by Mere
Haat >

iin
Fibzabatli Saye so... 2). era Siieroar
Margaret (herimajd oon pulitieigwh Lotk Rooms
Sir Henry Rayo oo... Lio TAN SING
OoDevs ates. »W.E. norway

Elisabeth. Novill . FRorrn MM. “Toss
Joan ther: friend) hia Foray Tn
Boh Nevill « Hanon Core
WAH SE.a Db, -EL Crane

Lt ia oli! that, in the passage of pine, all
things chaive. Ther ja, however, ane thing
which, to: ll intake! io A prarposes, Tenmakind
nnAffectedd throuvhent Use te, hd dee clouely
shown in thig play

5.0 66SLB, Jena Jbonhaip
Fete Ee}

9.35-11.6 BAND MUSIC AND HUMOUR
Tus Eccres Bonocern Basyp, eondocted Ty

JauEs Daw
STURGES Weis ( Pnterhiiner ati tha Piane)

Bax

Anima‘9.30 Lawn

Gverture to" The Morry Wives of Windadt”
Nivoatual

Babee park a» Wagnerirom =* Folengrin

ATOIESS-WeELes ‘

There’s-another litele girl Cm food af
Sheriatene fieimectt

Cringhine Gown pe fee ge CO

aso

Comet Solo, “Porteefton” scp. .e

Bolost, A. Any

“Tho Happy Throng" ....:<1kedlayVelie, py

SPCR ESs- WELLS

PenaStott = Hasina
L think: of DN as ate aie area re es Sa el ye Wenterit

etoyou go mwiky Sturgess Wyofl

Baro
Aeloction Freer TT Lady Of ties. Eiivaia *,, pide

 

326.1 Me
p30 KC.

68M BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0

40 Lomlon Programme relayed from Dayontry

5.15

6.4 London Pragemnme relayed frou Dawent rif

630-110 8h.
nobree ta |

Grainephone Reoords

Tae CurLoves'y Hoo

Jeon focoeduin (9.30 Econd Ai

 

204.1 MM,
13S boo,6KH HULL.

12.0 1.8 Liane lan

Daventry
Programm ovleved groin

20 Landon Programing relayed froin Ghee; try

6.0 Ahies-F,.A,
Inatitute of Indistrin! Welfare, Workers, *

FP. Liviscsros, TPeeeilenti pf tha

A nei Social
Industrial Welfaroe—Hoy wo lok ahh! pet,
other “—I .

§:15 Tae Cercomes Ss) Hotter

6.0 Loenlon Poeoeranme relayed from Daven ne

6.30-11.0 SF, from (9.90 Leead Amfoodie

TLhe] 
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Pe —
477.8 iM a |

ZLS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 202.9
L660 bt. & Lid kG.

 

Prmeramiie relnyed from120-10 Lonian

Daventry

3.8 London Procrormume reolayod from Daventry

6.15 A Ride om Britten's

einen| Exprns: gine

6.0 Lenedon

The Conmonne Ss Aer: *

Pear relavod frat Daventry

630 Suh. ron Lenion (8.30 Lotal Acnownes-

Senile]

9.35-11.0 ‘INVITING FROSPECTS "

cp

“A Copmruas Tammy Pmer*

Arranged ty Ala x RESTER

and inbrohieing mane

Leeds-Bradion! Broadcasting Favourites
many

Licaexanp Boss (Fantone)
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3.15 A BTUTHO FRECITAL

Tut Anerricun Loxsnox asp Nowra LASTERY

tarLway Marin Vock Pare Caos

Coanddetor? Me. Anrece BoerTcuern

Part Song, ‘ Feasting, | watch"... ee Elgar
Eirink- ho: mes Coby aes eee i ee e's arr. Chrioen.
Fickaninniy Lallaby yca ee os eee Macy

3.26 Ear Bansrn
Fainénie Comecly LAAN See
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Courtship by
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“420-10 London Programa relayed from
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43.0) London Programme: relayed from Daventry

‘6.0 MitM. PF. Wiiteoors :! Three Groat Roman-
te—T, Algernon Blickwood, ‘The Rooinnee of
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TO HELP OUR READERS,

\ Every copy of ' The Radio Times’ is subjected
foherd weer. In many households our progranme
pages are being referred fo ihvough every Aour of
the

Before Saturday comes fhe current toeed‘s inane
offen, through much asc, hos beeome « dog-eored
celeron,

Therefore, fo sade your copies of ‘The Radia
Times" from damage the publishers fawe prepared
a reading case in-red cloth with cord down the back
fo hold cach weeb's number, and a pencil ina
conmenien! ol af the side, i!

This. reading cou con be ordered from. ang
owewsagent. The price is 2s. Ga, Or tt can be
dbtained by sending 25. 6d. and 4d. extra to cover
poalape, direct to the Publisher, “The Radia |

 Fimes,” 8-01, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, Wo2. ety |
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Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE.
Programme felareil from. Dievenicr

TE: fron Dnveriey. 5.05. i—
Prestaiome telaiee -fipopi

3NO
126-36 —london

3-00 —Lendin Since rainriié
Ohibiiren’a ote, 68 -— Last ’
Dia renter y, 6M:—Bokn Bulletin, &30-—s.8, fom Loodon,

6.35 :—Penre Miele, ‘Titers Tence Bard, rélayed from bia
Grit Agcbir Koos. DSS Le: 48.8. from Londen,

sSC GLASGOW. aoTad MF,

12 5M.
CGE wet

12.6-1.0 —-Crimeshtne Beeerds, 295 :—Thanet Music fran’
the Jia. &:64-—heodon PrograPelayel fron ‘baat

60:—-A Recital by: Leonernd Needham (Pianolorte, 4d
Bleiciepeeera 3 The Lord el Salls bury, te Pave (lsbejnie):
Galiand (Werelites, LASTS) 4. The Kila’ Honk (ty Sohn
Eel, 256eS Adin, (Sixteenth Ceohiry) Cink+ Tink
Boorrées {Purcseil), Moder: (iarobte,; Op, #2 Ne, & (Mae

Reger); -liargite, Op. be. Be. 8 of Prokeely: oe) Heine
Ginnie; Tina (Wealie)  [ Ceeltta-Pohenglh, 6.98-:-—S
froin Londen. 6.46: —scottlsh Aperis Eoillethn, §)/568:—S_ 1h,
from: Jaoniew,.. 15 :—Sir: diner iA. Oj beng (hew Viewr

Homeurh: Teary Pringles Firt-Fit fitehert: Ford), iis
Pantomime: Parente: Dan Beynoeiit {Tents The Bitton
Crcichw be on Pregame oof Const. entomdine Babes,

6.6:—5.1, from London, 3.95-11.0.—A Grand Pantonedba
inime Copceriiag Eick Whithington’s Cal, which climikd
Jack's Thaeetolk: aed of the dead eeilng bebwern Dek ae

Jack > gk whkeh shivhow the mother we eet i Gielk b
the [hy Sislor. ‘Tien whee devined pail. fet fori dav Bidhe
the Sailor, Ascehifed by he Thadiatiiets andl Wrilfiom Mag-
Cnlloeh, With dohe Henry,

IBD ABERDEEN. foam,
17.6-1.6 Cramophean: Bhimit. 20:—TLondon Programme

feral (from sentry, S06 b-Thooschold ‘Yolk, §4e

Chiitea's: Hoar, €0:—-Lomin lrograiinb — Inga
Daventry, 8.302. from Loamten. @.5 + Writ
Cliseeow: 6S —§28. fron Lenlon. Jaa: Soe‘Concent
bythe Burkie Laura Shor, i: —S) i from Taine. 5g +.

iitian Lawton fV'ianoferte), Finns Aiorchon
The Stadio Uetet Uebel: Dinlbeke: © Dn Source".

(Wetter, Frink @erion: The Buen ot  Fetmp i hallerd)

Boi of the Veli  Dnetnie (Koencinagt The Veins
Weddior Sone (Poniatiewekh, U0 )—Olebet: Panteey, * Focernl
Saurch of ns Hoimbls Bee* (Aterebe ilen Dorion > tepige

ant) Lithmwalter {Mocekeweki). DORE) —OMletoOveree,
© Mirella” dotted) heleshriiton Wtet Eehon, Birnavk (daerdimn:
Teen Juan's Gerenads ('Pehelbovelor ys Vleet rt Ring (#clnbert),

10,38 (—Oetet + Meloy in PF Ciba.) Tile Laiak
Bea Idyil, Vake Capticieise, aod Boeinsp (frank arid),

Fopalar Concert,
(Haritane),

10.58-11.9 :—dhee :. Diem Fleer jhetaber) f° Adegio
Cantabile trom. ' Pathetic Bone peeihtere) ;

2BE, BELFAST a- gi i

126-16 —Dedon Proemanme eles fee ea:
5.30;—liypuetry. The Btation (ichbaten, a 6)—Oatspancihayey:
Joseph Bellin €48 iA Vor! Tnbelid:., nore Hie
(llartton).. &38-—Pinnotitin Jam by Pret Rogers: Diba

Aiaeie by the “anthon Lint: Bail, -§.0'¢—London Prornpamnry
iwilnyed from Tveotcy. 65 +—Uhikdeen'sHoour. £8 =Cat
Reotal by Witerey Page; tetaged trom the Oineaie  Ohniadd.
30 ;--S.0) from Londen, gh teva Diripenae Monthiy

bulietin. '&50:—S.8, from Donon. 8S 0—tenr antenna,
Lytics Dy Een: Teachemacier. Maem 1 Harber Olver,
epethy Candin (Sagano), Tene Cnc! oCohadbal. din
Tornny (Tenor... Bh Hooter Mitchell (Raritone, Chanrtet,

‘Come ged een cer Poniomim:.” Song (Soptanal, "ions
Lowe": ine (iroor), * tion of her heat"; (aartet, “ln
Woy to Lore":

Hosts"; Song (Govtratie), “Fabry Queen's Bong’: ‘Socne
(Hatiione), ° Lirmee's Bode"; Gpioket. “Lee's Pantone,”

2.0 :-—8.8. fron Landen, 8 —Mualeal eesEtre,
Orchestra: Feiscling, "Oh! Gh! Deipihie* oegyii
ign Thonipeso (Bariboue): Thee dovnl + iy
Poupbe *) (Amdrank; dack’s fhe Tay from nants Galeha °)
(lone), 3.5920rchestra.: ‘Walls, ‘a  Amusa.
Hiram "The Nenglity Princes’) (Cordier). S8hSande
Martin and. Phage Vhempend (Lideta): oy Diet ifrom! !be
Geshe’) (tones); ‘Trot fete qed there ftrom " Vbraghyie“)
(Miranyeor} The. —Ueciestr 2 Beleetion, * The Wars of Ghrtion-
bere’ flaeryil ane tcamnkLet). 10.47 :—Jane Martin (oper.

fering Bong ( Veron so") (atetenger!: 0, Time, Time? The
Onaker Girl") (Monckiont, 1h25 :—firelsertrn + Watts, © r
fe foes Cen,  Ghiberk. 1a lly Mayerl (Synen.
xibedl Plilat),. 1@$-11-8):-—Pappe Mier Lem Wiillng tnt
ba Minml Band, televed from the Tass.
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CAST

11,6 ((Darciury eely) Tar Davestay Quarter

and ‘Treesa Srines (Viola)

24 Conrns Wispuate's Baxp
Venus Devea (Mesto)

GenaALo Nopis (Barbone)

Canes Sovrem (Flute)

3.0 Tay DavestTey Ocarnrer

: Axsin CHADWIOR [Sopranc)

Emta GostHorrr and Cece. Bacar (Dostes
for two panes)

4.0 Winns Honosox"s

MARBLE .ARCH PAVILION ORCHESTRA

From thio Marble Arch Potion

5.0 Miss Ass Srice, A Bookshelf of Old Favour-
iteg—VIL, ‘ Lorna Doone,’ by R. D. Elackmore

ODAY Misa Ann Spice will talk of a book that
has kept its place in the favour of the

reading public much better than soma of thase
whieh she haa previously disenssed, .* Loria
Dvons * was, published in 1800 and ita charm
has nob waned since; infact, tt 1 safe to any
that its charactora—the delightful Lora and her
simple Joho Ridd, the subtle Counsellor and the
eayaco Carver, bold Tom Fapeus and bis faithful
Winnia—and ita uniquo settings on the moors,
are very nearly as well known now as they were
fifty years ago,

5.15 ‘Tan Camores’s Hore: Glimpscs of Italy.
“Selections from Ttalan Composers by the Olof

Bextet. The Story of ‘Nan and Ceoching"
(Eleanor Farjéon), ‘In Italy" with Elizabeth
Licas

6.0 Gramophone Recital, arranged by Mr, Crnts-
TOPHER STONE

6.30 Trae Stoxan, Gexeswicn: Wratner Fore-
Casr, Fiasy jaxenaL News BoLletTin

6.45 Gramophone Recital

7.0° Mr, GB. Tomrnims,* The Art of Water-Divining

ATER-DIVINING is ona of the auper-
etitiona that have  jostified themselves

and developed into sciences, The man with the
hazel twig which givea auch clear: indicaticn
of the presence of ,aubterranean wator ia known
throughout tha countryside. Seridnua business
finns do net now discdlain fo tall in the earvices of
the professional diviners, of whom Mr. Tompkins
ta one, Listencra who remember his previous
talk from London sometime ago will be glarl to
hear more of his interesting lore this evening,

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

: Derraoves's Sones

Sung by Georce Parken (Baritone)

bao air, HL GL. Deares;: ~OQur Roads im Dick
Tarpin's Day *

(CK TUILPEIN waa hanged: ab ork in: 17a,
wid ot was notountil eichtiy years later that

dohn MéeAdam published his famous book. on
roude, which made hit mans: Anonymous with

goo roncd-paving tor a contury more. Dicoed
fis only during tho last few years that concrets
and auch moeterials hoye bern 16 replace on
moin- reads the. miendam which in. yoara-of
lighter traffic had eervod Britainse well, When
“Turpin rode to York wephalt and macadim mane

woowl-bincks were unknown ;. cobblea or granqgic
sette were the role in tian, and an unpredictable
noturl prodech imeountered the man who

ventured off the turipike rondasouteide, Tt was
no Tennine ovent then for men and horses

alike to become completely enmixed, Mr,
Boulos, who gives this: talk on tho reads oof
Englanil tern upburiees fu, ia Well lowernh as aA

lecturer ino London Saicel of Ledgnamice are

to the W.

q
 

   
MISS CICELY DEBENHAM,

the famous favourite of musical comedy and revue,
will take part-in the Vanety programme from London
tomght. Here is a new and charming portrait of

r,

eines

7.45 HAYDN WOOD PROGRAMME

Tuk Wihhirss OncHeaTas,

Conducted by

HAYDN WOOD

Mean Tomas (Soprano)

Rex Paumer (Baritone)

THeTDN WOOD, the well-known composer and
. string player, is a Yorkshireman (bom in 4

1882).  Hé studiod tha Violin- and- Compasttion
at the Royal Cotlexe of Music (under Arbos dnd
Stanford, respeetively} iid under the Violinist,

Ciaar Thomeon, at Brosela, For a pood many
years ho toured the Empire with Albani.

 

 

 
BILLY MAYERL,

the. piamal-avhose: syncopated. rhythms have
tet thousands of feet chufting, well. be ct

teor on the ether. this werk, These ‘are ‘the
stations ‘he will broadéast from: Monday.
‘Belfast; -Tuesday, Cardiff ; Wednesday,
Aberdeen; Thursday, Chit aw: Friday,

Newéastle }' Saterday, Manchester,

   

[Decker at, eis

A String Quartet. of
his won one af the prme

| offered by Mr. Wi Ws
Cobhett.. He hoa written

also a PianoiorteConeerioy
A ute, Variations, ote. but perhapa he ia beat

known througgh the considerable number of tke

ral ancl pleas int ballada which stand ta hia

name and whieh hire Attained ree popularity.

ieneTH E
Overture, “A May Day *

71.52. Mecas Toowas
A Brown Bind Singing
Bird of Love Davings (with Violin: Obligato)

1.58 ORCHESTT

Vanations on a ones Peper Taamorors sag

88 Kex Parwre

Ship.” Mine

The Sea Road (from ‘ Threo Bea Song'

£13 OvcnreTna

Suite, ‘Three Famous Pictures *

Tha Vilies Wedding and ‘The Dacor {Dubs

Fildes}; The Langhing Civalier (Fran Hals)

$24 Mroax Trosras

I think of you, my sweet

li is only a tiny garden

$8.29 OnoneatTha

Two Enteactes; ‘Heather Bella’; Thistle
down *

£37 Rex Panes

Town and Country
Casey the Fiddler

$8.43 Gncwesrra

A Southern KRhapaody, * Virginia *

6.50 <A Pootry Reading

6.0 Weratmen Porecasr, Seconn Geyrnan News

BULLETEN

9.15 Sir R. Wirr: * How to Enjoy Musceums—
A Compariéon with American Methods’

OR the artato education ‘of a mation jb is
not enough to provide mumeumsa; thoy

most be made teadily accessible ind aftmetive-
to ordinary people. Sir Robert Witt haa very
night to talk on thie subject, for nobody ain the
country hasone more to mike pictures cemeasibhe
io thoge who want to 4 then, without being ark

students in the technical sense. Besides bomg o
‘Trustea.of tho National Gallery and: of the Tete,
attd Chittcman of the National ArtCollectiona

Fund, and the National Loon. Golleciion ‘Trust,
he isa mombir of the prosont Royal Conmoniiesion
on aur Tokenrien serie giallerics, He alec :

rindValuthie munaom of reproduetrons at dre

awn house in Porton Square,

9.30 Local Anngunooments ¢ (Deaventyy omby) Ship.

| ping: orccest

9.35 VARIETY

Cratias-and DwyerpEqtertainers)

Conaxt: (Vontriloguist)

Estnrm Conman (Contralto)

Rex EVane and Ciceny Desewnan
(intertainors)

16.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tack Hviros
Ampassapon Cooe Bann, from the Ambaksicloe's
(hub 
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6.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

$20 Mav Planuinow

 )¥ioln. fetes

Decemege 30, 1927.7
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—| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL| |
(491.8 M4. 610 kc.)

TPANSWESOsS PRON THE Loos STOREXCEPT WHEKER OF PRNIER STATED, |

4.0 CINEMA MUSIC 29.0 A SCHUBERT CONCERT -
Titt Meariuven's Brvew Turarne Oscmesria

, from the Rivoli Theatre

49 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
Frew Biri inigfea nH

Tan (Ciry or Brewingaam Touor Rasp
Conducted by Riczany Wassenn

Maseh,“etiertrondcen ay cave ek eee tomar

Carnival Overture 2.7.0 Glisvior, arr. Godfrey

dons Amaus (Tenor)

‘A Now Voar's Song ..seees ee . es Gomboge
Tu Siumrneertinie cm recite ea Peat

Bich CR ama ecw ee eed lec i ee tien

q 20 Fasn

Slow Movement from Fifth Symphony

: Bestioren, arr. Godfrey

Crantes Bre {Violin}
etree ee eee eee Arensiy
Siminitse Cpprity ole eeeee . Aorevster

Wariations on a Vheme of Corelli aa
‘Partin’, arr, Forester

Baxn

Vole, ‘Eatudmnting® .scccaas ree Woaldtctifel

6.5 Joun ADAMA

Con tie mirta se se ed isaac scan Beata ase

ee bhAWB oii dene oe eee ee oraon

Mareh of the Comeron Mon ampbell, arr. Afoffat

Jiasn

Ttalian Om priee oo... eek eee 1+ Tokeikovely

N UASO Tehaikovaky paid o visit to Italy, and

a owas plensed with the popular tune he hegre

people singing there. Bons of themhe worked

upinto this" Fantasia * (as le ealbecl it}—m peer

in the cheerful spirit of peasants in rude health

The opening military ‘call i & reminiscence

of the mouse the composer heard when be stayed
near a barracks in Home. Then various. folk-
songs are brought in, ;

The last section of. the work consists of a lively

Tarantella.

CHaniss I've
Meditation from "Thais" ....-..Afdasenat

higery AS o..ysta eet ener ee Sarasate

ast 1
‘Overture to * Light Cavairy’...... Supe

6.45 Tux Crmprex's Hore (From Birming-
fem): * Something ebout Sobmarmes,” by
‘The Barger” Songs by Horold Cnaaoy
(Baritone), ‘The Making of the Calondar,"

by Helen Mi. Baoch

6.20 "Pisce Sos AL, GRERESTio; Weer

Fourcasy, Finet Giscean News Doers

DANCE MUSIC

Tan Lespow Thani Dason Bann,
\ directed by Brower Finan

Vroronia BarrtLann

6.45.

May Hapruion (Violin)
Ansonia Bax: (Pinnotorte}

‘Mar Hanmsex-sand Ansounm Bax

Becond Sonata for Violin and Pianoforte
het

£.10° Assown Bax

‘Tianoforteaee ht atatas hi ob laa anne

 VARIETY .,
Fren Barmrngham

Tur Tome Inespoxsm.es
in

Kumhers with

LCaonvs

‘Byncopa tod HARMONY

 

 

Fran Birmingham

‘Toe Tenwrsanam Broo-Oncotstea (Lender,
Feask CASTELL), conducted Iv Teen Lewis

Joeerla Fauniverox i I HAS)

OrCnesyhA
Overture to " Rosaniuinde *

Joznrea Farermaros amt Orshestta

‘Tho Er) King (Dor Mirtle}
Oninipotence (Dio Albmmchait)

OnCuKeTRa
The "Oinfinished " Byamnplioeny

AteErn Tarroarrow
The Guide (Der Wegweiser)
The Pinat (Dae Pot}
Jealousy atl Pride (Fifersaclt. ind Stole)
The Btormy Morning (Der Btirnische Margen)

Oncerita
Military March

10.0 Wratrorn Forecast, Sicosn Crisenan News

FiCLLBTIN

10.15-11.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tee Winns Bmirarkt Basp

Coeniiched by Be Warros: OoDosen

IEETA KoOnkin (oprean)

16.15. ‘Tur Haxn

Overture to’ Die PFledermaons ' {* Tho Bat")
a. Biraes

1.24 Cerra Kounee

‘Tom Titania’ (Polonaise from.‘ Mignon")
Antbroves Thomas

Peeatigaewe ereeGrieg

10.35 Tur Basp
Belection from “Henry VIIL" ......Satnl-Gaéne

10.54 Certs Kernen

Page's Song from ‘The Huguenots", . Meyerheer™

By Milly 3 eee ke ebticcey chee cate eabere

112 Tae Barn
Dance of the Hore). .4eeececcee ees once
Marke. eines vas repee

 

 

THE THREE IRRESPONSIBLES
figure in the Variety programme from Birmingham tonight.  

feral
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353 M4.
aio Ke,5SWA CARDIFF.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Tevspos Hannes; Humorois Mevital

§.0 Tak Daxsant feom the Carton Nealaunant

§.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.20 8.6. from Leto

TO Mr Econ diacrros :

Hundred Yoors Ago *

2.15 8.8. from: Londen

7.450 S.8. fron Sanaa

$8.0 o.5. rom Londen

Toe CiLorEen’s Hore

I I Lit ea i A bhey —Raa
rbn

(9.30 Toecad Annona.
TEeSne 4

9.35 BILLY MAYERL

Brncnapiied Dianist

9.50 COMEDY

Tar Brarion Tro: Frawit Tuosrad (Violin) 3
Rowanp Harpixeo  (Violoncellé)p “Boamer

Peori.yY (Pianoborte)

Waltz of the Hours ..4..0. 50 ..0sae0 5 Eee

9.55 ‘OF COURSE’
A Sketch by aor TaArion

‘erformed by the Srarios Ranio PLavens

Coal;

Jack Frewin, a quiet business man \

Muvrnay CARRINGTOM
Titty, hie Wife, ntnetress of alislinedt in, |

Many Moboxaio Tayvton
Susie, his Sister, on elderly moiden lady with a

fusny ttle ani? 22.02.00... Bas Pon
Loutea, mnaid-pervant . oes. cowl . Peavy Hoon
Adrion Hearoe, a famous theatrical manager,

T. HAsSAM TE

Boome: The sitting-room of a suburban ville

Time --The Present,

(Pieturacon pare T241.)

16:20 Tem * =

Berpolette eT ie agege Dub RE ee aac ue eenshe

BMrlRRe vee be ee eeewee

PO-30-12.0 2.5. from Bondo

 

27 MANCHESTER. 64.6.
Tho “or

L15-2.0, TrRspay Miboay Socmeiry's Coste

BRolayved from the Lesser Froe Trade Hall,

A Prasoronre Beoran. by Ed. Feo

3.0 Mest by Tare Stavros @cvarrer

Oyvertore fo * Dan: Jute” 2... eke ie Mozwert

Waltz, * Motronome "seeeg ne Gingft

Selection frown" The Grand Duvhess",.Oyfeabaoh

3.30 Erie. Noror (Contralts)

‘Vo AVR se seen eeu SoMa |
"Dh: BesteBui, oa ee a eee ak pe erat oeae
The Ghillie e's dee eee es ie stata ty mia oa d eal

3400 Qcanrer

Selection from ‘ Lacey of Lammermoor” ;
; Donicetti.

Romonee and Two Dances 2... eee ee a Ch
Tyo Slavonic Dane ices sees eee DO
Selection from * Chu Chin Cliw’"...... Morton

430 Erwen Norov

ETae ee wine ool Flcerad-o8 9 ee » rien:
Cnmindiul of the Roses ....0. Cieridpe-Tagior
Plage sis as ae ise ed Sia eeee

4400 Ovarrer

Mach, “The Light Hise". o. saa+ Jon
Selection from * La Bolimie*® 0.0.2... Pant

6.4.°Mr Frasceiys Hrrsore: Scenery ond
Balesmanship

ey

|

   

      

     



Tuesday's Programmes continued. (January 3)
5.15 Tan Chioss Horr: * ‘Phe Pirst-Violat*
«- pkfernwdelesohen),* ‘Tho: Balifft's Danghter of Ishing-
ton ' (Tracdilienal), sang by Botty Wheatley

~ oo ‘Oncwesrnat, Musto from the Theatre Royal.
“Musical Lirdvetor, Micaskn Dong

6.30 S08. fron Lenton

6.50 Orcwestran Muse (Continued)

7.4. Prat. RS. Conway: (President) of the
Classical Assotintion):" The Value of o Chissieal
Training im Modern Life * ;

7.15) S.Bo rom Bowdon

7.45 ‘Issac Drawn (Lancashire Dialect Entertainer)

8.0

i

A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Conmfucted by dcmvs Harrison

Tan Atvamestio. STATION ORCHESTIA
Third * Leonora * Overture Beelhoven

Aptava Fran | Baritone), with Orchestra

“Mad, Mad? trom’ The Mastersingers.”") Wagner

TANS SACHS; the cobbler-poot of Nuremberg,
18 Chaps the caine ot the young

knight Walter, whom, some of the pedantic

Mastorsingera om chery of welcoming to: their
Guild, Early in the morning of Midsummer Day
Bachs-site in his-toom, & great yohinid on his lap,
and mehitaters on men's wrerssant, bitter strife
with oe another (in the night half the town had
been fighting in the street over a trivial afinir)
midconsaslirs how he imay turn it to the ends he
has in: view—the forthermg of Walter's forjunes

i withothe Cuiid, and helping the youth to win the
tinidien he lowes,

ORCHESTRA

Symphony

pon mime is serious-and often: highly
omoonnl, sometimes omystion!, always

decpiy felt and generally extremely beautiful,
His only Symphony haa three Movements,

Frner Mover. "Phore is a slaw. Introdiuc-
tion. Noteite opening Tunethe Gower Stritige >
a preat deal ures cutonl this,

Then gomedia quick puissage im which that
opening Tune is extended and atiflenod into
afimething vege wiporoua and farceful—realhy
the First Main Tune of the-Moyement.
Then the slow) passage returns; the quirk

Five. Main Ture ia heard again, and ia now
followed. by a Setond Main Tune—a tender one,
opening, in Strings alone, with a stale-wiee
‘ahoent of four notes, by which it can casily be
rechgnized whenever it returns,

Thia maternal ta developed for a litth time,
onc then there greows pain onchestral climax, ase
wth tte height-there iso triumphant syncopated

tune for Full Orclestra—a Third Alain “lone,

From this point on it ia @ matter of develop.
ment, and then-of rocapitolation of tha material
heard, ond listeners should by now be well

naintod with thia. »
i le Seog MOovEwErT mate at a gentle,
but not slow epeed.  Phicked Strings and Herpe

berin with a tender melancholy. In a moment the.
Cor Anglais (Alto Ghoe) creeps in with a gracefal
tune. A somewhat livelier mood je represented
by the middle portion of the Movement, and then
the pensive mood returns, :
Tin Movyeimestr (Not too quick). This iq a
Movement of imposing atrength ond” vigour.
‘After five or six bare of Introduction, the Cellos
enter with the joyous First Tune.
The Second Tune, sore little tame lator, cane

be tiseed s° it-opena with a dignified phrase for
Briss alone.
From thése Tanés, and several from the pr-

coding Movements, @ magmfcent Finale is
evolved,

‘4
Franek

—— RADIO TIMES —

 

Pybus ‘Thanoforte Concerto was first
> Written in- 1897 (when the Composer was

thirty-four) during trp to Florida, where
Delius once had an orange plantation. Tha work
Wiha re-wi.tien some ten years loter, the orjgimnal
thres Movenbnts. being condensed inte one. ts
construction is airaple, Thefirst section eontaina
poveral themes, the treatoauit of whieli is we ry
dliar. Astow. section ia linked to this, and alter
it, the thorgey ial the opening ‘sare LEEW Ene repre

gente with ow harmonies: and cifforent ar.

ehestration. The Concerto ends with a short,
brilhant coda,

OROHESTHA

* Nuteracker " Sait... eas

Artive Fran

The Wanderer

] lass fhiee Tb. ek ee a
Woo thou thy snowflake...

ORCHESTEAA

Flimngarian March .,.

10.30-12.0

vee 2 thatkovely

is Harrison

2 2sere

es ee ee

wae erie:

8.8, fr oh Lomon

Mary McDorald Taytor and Murray Carrington play
in Of Course when it i broadcast from Cardiff

toraght ot “955,

 

S28.) Ma.
#20 ko.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

4.0 Trea-riae Mest by Fig, Bacos’s Orohestra
Reélayed irom W, H Siniith and Son's Rostaurnint,
The SCpuioire, Fournercrth

March, SeeBe ee ee we

Wath: “Oa Vows" a

Foxtrot, * One Little Giel" .
Selection, “Squire's Songa’
Bitrate Tea Sereimabe ee es eases

Foxtrot, *yen Anather Dey?

Bong, “ob heard ou Singing *
Bouiie,  “Abthedloa

Foxtrot, *Braken Hearted

5 0 iB, from Lomdon

7.0. Martin Mackay Siarer: * Warderings im
Bicily— Sialy of "Tomerravy —LT

TA5-12.0 -5.8.-fromondon (9.90 Lotil Annaince-

Thebes

6KH HULL.

$3.0 London Programme relayed frona Daventry

S15 Toe Compress9 Hivecn

| rptharpa

co Balter

aoe Feet

Por arbata
fray
Lure

septa oto

Caples idhye- Poylor

Da Sylea

 

204.4 M4.
Loto ke.

London Programe relayed frem Daventry

6.30 8.8) from London

7.0. Mr. W..H. Horvanr: ‘Humour Through the
Ages, —T Objective Himont:"

715-140 3.8. from London

NOMETs)

25 LEEDS-BRADFORD., 2722?7"-*
1080 ke. & 1,700 bo.

(9.50 Look sin:

 

£6 Leowdoan Programs relay eal Troan Daventry

Bh Tar armornes‘s. Hotn:. Donald fcott

 

6LV

-9.0-12.0

[Deceaaer BO, 1927.
=—

a

207 Me

110 KC.

eeee

LIVERPOOL.

3-0 -London Programme reloyed from ‘Daventry

5.16 Tur Cnmonex's Hour a

6.0 London Programe relayed, from Davoutry

6.30. SL. from London

(7.0 Mr. Enxesr Epwanns (* Heo"): Sports Talk

1.15 8.8, from London

7.45 Tam Gay Pam
in Byncopated Harnicmny

8.0 A
PIANOFORTE AND VIOLIN RECITAL

Mavnice Cone (Pianoforte)
WintrRep Saran. (Violin)

Bonata Franck |

ak {ACK Ss only Violin Sorta 48 itl fr

Movienaita, which have « Gerchain amount

of matertal in fone.

Pinet Movewkst,” Thid ia nota bong one.
After i fav sot chords on the Fiana, the Violin

Ghters, and, supported by the’ Piahie, plays the

Firat Mii * Tune. Thies Opening bar of this

constitnte a Motte" whieh, transformed, racurs

in, or forma tho hesie ofvaricus passages throushi-
out the work, A brief climax occurs, then the
Violin stops, and Piano alone plays the Sacond™
Main Tie; of sonv bangeth, .
The Violin” eventually re-enters and the first

bane ae hristh devdoped:

After tho Viola has cbeen silent for a feo bare,

the Fistepitlation becypri ris, beetle Does lay peace

repeated, daly slizhthy risoelitied.
Senko MovEMES? (Quick ).~ This ie terbuleart

Movement: At Uw begiiming, ‘tho Piano plays
i pestage Oot fapid Groken-up chords, veld
enhted ites wi the middle, This ta thoevtirst
Main ‘Pune. and ts repeated, with Violin doutshing
the notes whith-formtho Tune. Dt. ia-clevelopenl
Ab phano Lehgpi“inl abe noomenbary: call

in “tnd tkelbemient, the Violin pups the istered
Main Tune, amare, breil pues aif os piel,

This toaterial’ taedeyi lope dod: nonmpitiahetod” iy

aoraither treo treatment of Borgia fori

he Tame MoyveMeNt, varying in apecd fram
Teena La rery “cnr, if TG Very Fre abies,

thavgh by ao meana former. It is in tha mitgro
Of a Fantasia, containing 3, pood deal of declan
Lion, in whieh the Violin ts very: prominant.
The Last SloveMest (Fairly swift) opens

with « fine, swooping Tune of groat length, the
wiicba «at when is Given Gat. atriet ly ‘te aon”

—the Piano -ktartuag and the Violin follwing,

copying tha theme a-bar behind, -right through
fhe: Tunc, Phia te: really tho only Pune oat of
which the Movement is named, Thare HOT pel emia

connecting it in thought with tho other Movo-
het,

Phe Sonata cada. with a splomdid- declima-
tien (again * in- Canon ") of the chief Tune,

Pmmatorte® Bolo :
Prelude, Choral and) Fugue ....s se... Franck

Wroin Sobas:

Song and Pavane of. Louis XITIT's Time
tion rin, arr. areser

Intomdaction and Capricious Horde Saint-Sadis

(8.30 LocalSh. fram Dondok
Teeae)

Ate

 

5NG. NOTTINGHAM. (7352™-
 

2.0 Lonion Programme. relayed from Dayentry

5.15 THE CniLpnen’s Hour

6.10 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.49 &.8. from London

7.0 Dir. Onven Hise :* Playing Fichkts*

5) 3.8, from London

(Mettinghom Programme continued on gege 727.)

(9.30 Local Announes- (Lioy Soprana}

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.390 Sch from Lomtlow

iO Mr Brernin Ganicre

7.15-12.0 SE. from Loudon (8.99
TONcerts} r

$0 3.0. from. Condon
ments}

9.35 SYMPHONY CONCERT
(CnBiren cd Ks

Donotoy Mister (Prmnoforte) and Orchestra Loaenl An-   
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Terese 50, 1827. ]
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Po“BBC

 

HANDBOOK

TWO EARLY REVIEWS

“The BLEC, has mads uaz of th: book-pub-
lishing powers conferred upon it by Charter to
issue ae best-seller,"

*The Daly News.’

“Our 12,000,000 Listeners should be glad to
[estes ih

“The Times."

who listen to broadcasting programmes, and
who have been inquiring for a complete ond

authoritative account of all that is imvolved in

Broadcasting today, written by the broadcasters -
themselves... .

7 ‘O the many millions in Great Britain

Dwring the past few years a new ort, a new public cervice,a new form
of entertainment, a new instrument of colture, has sprung into existence.
Broadcasters hove been ¢o busy dealing with the problems of the moment,
that op to now they have been unable to devote any time to giving an account

of what they do and how they:doit...

But new the B.B.C. has produced « Handbook written by broadcasters

SH q LLI igG$ ebout Broadcasting—iotimately, freshly, vividly—a book which will be

indispensable to enjoyable and intelligen: listening... »

SeeNaaTeecoiteteTe All aspects of the technique of Beoadencting ore dealt with. The Handbook
FO oy 0k ss seaslen stew esos sey: + Newsagent, begins with an outline of the background, the constitution, the admunistra-

, tien of the B.B.C, Then the whole system of programmes 1 outlined,

with special reference to the homan element under the varlons aub-

divisions of Music, the spoken word, Specia! Services and Round the Stations.

All Foreign Station Identification Panels are given in concise form. Ths
engineering side is well covered both in transmission and reception. Thero
is a great deal of useful information on Broadcasting im other countries.
The Glossary of technical terms is complete and anthoritative—the first
glossary of the kind so far attempted, The Wireless Trade is described;
the Wireless Societies and auxiliary organizations are not neglected.

Sera ee

Please reserve for me 1 copy of “THE

B.B.C. HANDBOOK,” 2/-

Name Sonnet ta eeea

Address crete eeee
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NOW ON SALE AT NEWSAGENTS, BOOKSTALLS AND BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.

GET YOUR COPY TODAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

   
  



 
 

       

  Their unique construction
enables MET-VICK (COSMOS)
SHORTPATH VALVES to re-
Produce the entire gamut of
musical sounds with clarity
and fidelity. Users are agreed
they provide a ‘‘short-path"

to better reception.

x ok
if you want the technleal characterlaties
obtain from your daenslor a copy of besk-

fet 4117/3, or write to the makers,

*
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Tuesday's
   

{Nueliiughenm Progrumme continiced from pape 2224)

745 OLD AND NEW FAVOURITES

rte ancl &Oorr

The Fubentoher's Eaaaghber,. sys.

The Erie Canal......-..-+.+95+ /
| “Dee Boston’ Danee ese ss.

‘Hot Codline
“Vit ip? cart tauight, dear Pathe|

2 een© LOR Hseee

Tre fration ‘Pro

Aira from English Modloy....arr, Debroy Somers

Hanceryonc LAKE:

ors
Lphyliie Scott

PinterFUME. ce seh bape wes la alth wile Tinylor
oun mother won teamitedl, o.< ssc eee ee ete
iee Plowtetad ie eatery veecas s Dey
SERRA ec pees EsH 2, 2, oe STW te . Hannan

Home (irl .. oo ia see ea aeae

Why, becanes I i ve Bars vi.Det

aro

Balection from *Cilpay Love i
: Lelar, or. Figg?

Frere ond Scorr
Vilikine aad hia Dinal «.

The Son of nn Grenbober ss

Pe Batiale Cale « . 22-4 arr. FAgitia Set
I potia robe ecca eee tes :

Oh, Pred, tell ‘om (6 atop!

FitoHaecireisd.. 5.252.

"TREC

Bir eree aee Finereleay

Lowe's Ohl Sweet Bong. ss... .6 55 Molloy
Tarte, nl Fankri

Ting-a ling (Wanted on the *Phone}, .. Lea
Reger take a bi mirlie for A jov-ride

Aripihorpe

Dinaléadn

tae ery
Bi caperien

Cran men

Hoe ive laet words aee
Tes-tine PoneToak

i collin gol LY | nel moo bol te lowe, .

Brergea heer | unly a eee Ce ey

9.0-12.0 8. from Landon (9.30 Local Announce-
ments)

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 730 kG.
—r

20 London Pragrariic -rokawed irom Daventry

S15 Tos Crowes's Horr; War:
Aanis es Cneler

Ao Tug of

hl -Emiganete Muon Soprano)

 

“6.30 SUB. fram Lemion :

7.0 Mr, Ravweso BK. Burcen 1" Wealth from the
Air’

715-120 8.8. from Loon (9.30 Local An-

THe

: 12.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD.

=

772),
 

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Camcuen’s Horr: That vanishing
trick again—merd magi made in tho Childrens
Hour by W.-Pearock. -*“The Story of the First

») Rabbit’ (Foo. Ou). Benge for my Lrbtbo Ones *
(Cowen), by Win Ateon

16-0 Musical Interlude

‘6.a0 0. trom London

7.0 J. T. Gitnoys : Twelve months in » Tramp’s
Hostel

7.45 80, from: London

f 7.45 Rorep toStrarioayxa

(8.30 RAY VINCENT AND HIS SYNCOPATED
TRIO

The Tost Goong? o.oo pg ie nae eee Sarony
Leat vous (Tt isSao) SP ese eee Gireanbery

| Civiness arteriescoco Melcliffe
Tain’tgotnoboty . 2.0... 66.e.esees oes Woe

| Why can‘t we be sewoethoarts. ? .......+ Garber

col” Webees hherclithhe fieark oo. os eee sce en's Maths
| -Quat another clay waaterl wey... se Cee Park

6.0-12.0 58.8, from Londen (8.38 Local Aunounce-
Tente}

 

 

Sa RADIO: TIMES --

20a.1 Me,
1070 ko,6ST STOKE.
 

3.0 London FPeogrammo relaved from Dhiveniry

5.15

6.0 Londoa Programme relayed from Daventry

6.38 5.7.

7.6 Mr. &.

7.15 8.8. from London

745 A BAND PROGRAMME

Tae New Hanesx Contimer Sinven Pare Bas

Belection from, Btradalla” oy ckja es cee csFletew
Excerpts from ' Roee Maric’ Prim! and Stotart

Toe Coimnien's Hor

from London

R. Hiwn : * Science in the Home*

 

 

Arthur Fear (left) sngs in Manchester's Symphony Concert
tonight, which Julies Harrison (right) corducta,

 

Ceokee Hr. (Bariteno) and Toe Liverroon
hate Yorn Qcanter
Corel af the Bkiddaw Towers ....5 pias Cerra

branaa aca cee eae or. Suobling

ahs Twelve Taya of Christina... i, Avatin

lethlel on on As~ BoreB}re CAgee

Wnem ae ew fas, ee PP Sharp

The fit Rowley

7 aw three ships a-‘pnilinie., 7 thr,Whithaker

 

Boar's Head Caroksis ac... i Pe sty
Earth today rejoin ....-. pee eee sierra

Bax

Oreeietime fio* Deb tea eae ew eee eee Gonna
Beleciion frie * Lilwe Tigo" diohitier, arr. CTA

8.0-12.0 SL. from Fendon (9.30 Local Annotnoa-
merits}

55X SWANSEA. pace Beef
 

2.0) London Programe rolny od. From Daveutry

6.15 ‘Tan Cimpers's Hook: Story
ber Lilian Morgan

Songs wil a

6.0 Londen Trogramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SR. From London

7.6 Mr. D.-

7.15 8.8. from. London ;

7.45 A WELSH PROGRAMME
Guiya Trowtas (Violoncello)

Yiadawiad y Brenin, ..
TreAO ae ep cece art,
¥Y Farmh © Boer ... 35; 4

Auer: M, Jnverse (Soprano)

Hiwien Mam ...crevcsecseees.. Deid Evers
Nant: y Mynydd vo. ciaWe Danes

Lives and Marit Hows

Pennillion Singmg on Traditional Welkh Melodies
to Harp Atcompaniment

“CRORSO 1”

{WeLoomr tT)

A. Droma im -One Act by Jasow Titomas

Presentedfor bromlcasting by
Enseer Aeoees ani Tor Swansea Wetsa

Rays. Porurs;:-* Welbh Bocesneera*

Geiym Thomas

 Draws SocreryY Paves

 

 

  

 

Programmescontinued (lenvery3)
eee

John Davies (an elderly Welsh Peasant Former).
J. 2. Waren

Jane Davies this Wife) Assim Loewis-Sancmy,
Dr. Edgar Davios (their Son—a sucosaatil
young modital practitionor).... J. Wy ones

Tior Jones, BA; (a Bocendary Bchoolmacttor)
Crm Func

Gomer Evans (Darristersat-Law)
Hearerr Moncag.

Collego confomporaries and intimate frignda of
Dr. Davics

Mire. Williams (Dr. Davies’ Landlacdy)
AGKES J0

Golygla: Yatalell Etstedd y Dr. Davies

Beone: A comfortably farniahed sitting-room in
Dr, Davies’ bachelor quarters

Loyrst and Mauir uwa 7

Pennilian. Singing

Axsiz M, Jens

Linis yr Adar ......4... Paughon Thome
Aderyn y TO 2. ceereees ses Dy TD. Davies

Cwriys Taosas

Per Alow (icc.
Dail Hydref ..

9.0-12.0 &.8. from Lomlon (9.30 Loonl An
Heirhs)

CF eo 2 ee oe ae

one oe ee i oe
; J -lfon Thomas

=

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE GeOes,
TO —lLonton mime relared from Terror

430 :—thrgin Eoclial by Prank. Matthew, from *
Hayek Pleere Hooss, Sacer, 6.0 :—Landon
Programe relayed trom diavestry,... &.08Chilis

Moor @0 =A Celina oPlanoforte: Necttal By
Netty wml. Biel Page. 6:203--6.0) Trou Lenehan,

7.0:Fin Adminitretion of « Great Gite! ‘Palk bay Mr,
2) Fe Tasboo, of the: ‘Tranapert Reena. 716 -—3.
fein Londoo. 7.46A Mosaic of *lofernel Paylag Stonea*
thie’ by Hey Bomkley (Compire) lareld: kimborley,

nironia. Mabel Comitandiurin $0 i—Londanm. §.55°-—An

SEs

   tional" Eerital. Dv Gation Br {PineLoerie) wel,
Cart inids pian ereeie}. 10.358 >- ~Lrance mele: Perry Bisa
the Jolla anal fromthe Guard Galtonca | LT13.0;—Londom

co HA:55C GLASGOY. a0 coe
$15 -—Tinnes Mose from toe Place Palab de Dane. £30-+—

ran Melagehling aed Fora Métuliegh: iy)Belastions from-teels
ee RHtedina ofaotha {List £8 lady Margie
BandeSibir 7 nai 2 Wier ovel Fane Taomiey?

RES. -—=f jaroa our, 6.58 ;—Weakier Forecast for Formic.
6.0:—The New Savoy Organ; Organist, Mr. 8. Laelteh, 6.20 :—
btn Landew, €.45:—S00alblali Sp 7 Bullotin, Ss,
fre Lendop, Fu) pile, bore) oh inpnan: * Yubetude hi Rural
Tesimale.” 9.15-—Londen. F45i—Edinborgh. §.:—Londad,
B35i—A Seote Programme, Pipeline Grey. Ane Belbundire
(Contralto), Wimuk Gordon (Daritone), 109-120 :—London.

650 mM,

3.30:—Dooc Mote by Al Dede and hie Orchestra, from
thy Sic: Falak de Danse, b= The Station Octet ‘Lonipy
rake (Ropinieiy, a RS ceefhobek,  Lonken Crake, betate
$.0:—Sin. A. Dy Bay, ° The Gonforeoce of the Nationa) Coup.
elo cot Women at Paomomonih.” 6.45:—OClildan's’ ‘Boor,
6.0 :—Losiion Fragrance relayed from Gaventry.
from Loan. (0b 2-8dram. til ral6-58 1—S_ ih, iron
Landen 7.02-8.0 from Glatgow, FS °—S2. tren Londen.

745-2. 0. from Rdiotirgh g0:—8.B. irom London,  §35:-—
“Memorita of DRT.” Presented bp the Itadlo Cogent tipi

10-30:——Dance Musi by Al Leelio-and bis Grebestra, from. t
Kew Paliits do Dance. VLLS-12.0—S0). from London,

2BE BELFAST. ooo ton
4(—Mendebsein. The Statler Orehestra, &e—A Vora!

lnterhede,. Fie MeoCulliengh (sopra). 2ds—Byhia Heong:
war (Viol), £3$-—-Spiin. Uirtivestra. $.0:—London ‘Pro.

pragine relayed irom. -laveniry, 815reaceen
6.0:—Lanien Propamine relayed from. Tuiverntry,
SB frei London. 6.44 :—Hikila Labbe iSong Heediall. i
4-H: from ‘Landaa, 7.43 —Linut Coacert Music, Bebea
iciitrnta}. Hierokd Javwe PFioha Phe hod “oneok

Iechtaiira Overture, " Momung, Noon and. Niiht oh Vienbe?
(Shipper; Foethie Suite eerfBill Barker: Pair
Sprig is returning i Hindoo Song (Ul. Beas
twrith Gerehestrn,) iatBd looalenie hil (r. Theacn
6.17 -—Orchestrn 1 Bulte Mo. 2," Beer Gyntvnut’(Grieg.
Harald Lowe: Andanting and Allegra A ace fet,
Concert. Ploces, Op, 45 (Hons Sib). &.38:—Bthel Barker + 1

Peaceful Kaglaod twith Orchesto) "[Germman} > Th Helis of
Cheristinag. (Marlin Gime): Tike te the Thomoask Tose (Elgar);
Knowlake (F. TL Gowen). &£52:—Orehetinis Ballch iineap,
Part i (Laigini), $0 =8,18, froin eal £15:— Hel*
Tarn ; Batata to adTeen (Rldmg),  8.40 :—The Tres Torin
Thins(Op, Led Waliord Wavint ADid Bong aot as eC
tote for Chorus nid Orchesies. 9.65 :—"'lhe Hoot twp tig
James Mewel (Barciteie): The Kine’ Hurt Aap feet Ceutaty

Air}; ‘The Hanker in lie Career (Air, 107), setee theois
Nod (arr. Somervell). 000Orchestra :
duggmans), 1615:—lame Kewel >. The untin
a. 4. Wont: ‘The Hunt op (Trmdlivoaly ; “Dh ies
Fox iM. ¥. White), Te -—Oicchestra: March," Tet hel
fiscal" (Riviere). PO.0e-TE.623-8. from

=

G30 —-8ik

—
al

le
i



 

A Broadcast Alphabet.
Verses by! Eleanor Farjeon.

Drawings by. T. C. Derrick.

 

¥ IS FOR YOUNG FOLK AND OLD FOLK.
VYounce. falc and- oh folk dreas aa thoy

ploase—-
One wenra taconite ashes, one shoes for Gee,

One's ekiris: ore lobeectoneth,
ground:

But beth wear ihe
is OOS anourd.

OTes

For young folk and old folk the fashion
~ proud fall—

One wears o tinsel scart, ono a woolly shawl,
Cie wears & tilted hat, one ea of Tawa

Bit. toth wear the, parce
ES Spe,

 

Z 1S FOR. ZANZIBAR.
A Athion ! how far away
From FZanvibor

you are—
how fart

Yet even as. C-sing, TE may
Ho hearel- tochay

WL Aua,

fines near ia far,
onl fitter tz near, i

Ones Warless to the ear
hina epod,

Tn AOir

perhaps

Quite ena
what aa.cm Albion-said.

Wihetlner tlie Alphabet likes Pore,

Dr faapana
from

To #annrhar

well, there you-are |
For all tsar

from
To. .4nngbir

fron 4 ibaa,

Es Prov Albis

to Aonribar

they Tl hear

‘hban
 

A too,

 

The musical annotations in the pro-

cramme pages of The Radio Times’ are
prepared under ihe ditection of the Music

Editor, Mr; Perey A. Scholes,
Rates of Subscription ta ° The Radio

Titres” (ineluding postage) : Twelve manihs
(Foreign), [3s.. Sd.; twelve montlis
iBritisht, [ 3s. 64. Subseriptians should he

sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
Times, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
Weds

————=———
  

rely te

anne Phoney when the tins

19 Fes

sniila when tha her ta

_——~ RABIO-_TIMES _—-

| Programmes for Wednesda’
| 2LQ0 LONDON and

Cai ma. 830 kc.)

10.30 a.m.anenity ony)

WoC

11.0 tharcntey oia) "Tan DAVES tay Qcanrer

LIMBly AT,

foil Heavy Seats [Ebeyparecruce |

WEATILER FP ORECASE
LEE-

12.0 Tar Loxspos Rand Baste Bas
V Aniery

1.0 2.0 FeageatTes

tion oot) GORE
iHestatirant

ChicsTRA,
Hager,

inter the clipe.

frank PFitneeats's

3.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

ALAIOIE IsothaM [Memo-Roprang)

WoLeeeo Care (Tenor)

Kira Baanre: (Cello)

40 LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Pitsay eSTay

onic [Spe
STRGUTARTRE mich nari

KRATHLEES Dave (Pinna.

forte)
oe ee

Tor Carmine Ss Horn: Praverhe: “ Happi-

mount of tims — + * Miawiy hanes

* Conmbanit i) better then,
ti

|

5.15
Wes taedleited ce ahi

Thaker light work "4
rachime” ‘Lavgh aad the werk laughs with
yor * acconhne ia Helen Henschel,  Laok

benign yore Jesys,)" ¢ veesti toed boy Sohhie First"

(Tomy Clarity}, AG work oid no play maken

dack: a-dhall ay “— with an oaxampho- irom ‘Tom

Bawyer (Jar Twain}

6.0 Tee Priza Ofeas
A Tecital by Heoiaio Foorr

{Pieter Tad. }

620 Tho Week's Wark in. tho
i Hoyal Horticultural Soriaty

6.30 Tom Sienan, Greexwicn : Wratnen Forp-
caer, Finer orsenin News BULLEriGt

645° Ontas Heatran by
Cra)

7.0 Mimiatry of Health Vadk hy Prot, E.

‘Health in Industry."

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF AECSIC

BEernaves, s Bowes

Sung by Geonce Panree (Baritone)

CPL OeAG

Garden, by thea

EqTRALD Poomr (Conm-

Loner,

 

[DzesEMILEA a0. 1527.
“ i
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sXX DAVENTRY
Ch604.3 ta. ta? ko.)

1.25 Dope "Falk

“.45 ‘THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR*
A Commis pond nv Theos Arta (atten Shakes

pire 's Coney)

Misie by Ore Nicorat

Hermnicn Paooe

Pext by BD, Minnan

Characere 2

Sir John Palatal’ ......,. Nose m Ricinanh soot
Master Fort... eee Roy Hesoneso#
M aster Pages 09/0. : Josar Farniicros
Parton es vaes Jeeeeees HEDDLE Nash
Shotder.. vee tne SONY Doles
Leber Cane 1. . Heeserr Seon
Misiones Ford DearVase

Mistress Taga Dorothy AHeiMnion
Ana Plame 2.00. TT Norn ani

Servants, Pha MesrH,Citore OL Windeot.

Rocitationa by

Englizh [Rar

y Tre Winrress Canna
(Chorus: Master, STARFORD Lonnie)

THR Wrreiess Syurtesy Oneirstes
(Leider; 8: Kemace Kewniry}

Uniler the direetion of Peney Pree

Act TT. A marty: ura

Aoi, A oon inthe Garter Ton

Act THT. A Reom in Page's Hoos
(for bhatt wif ff bet Op wad, Gee pays Tad Li

$0) Weratner .Fonecasr,
SEws BULLEN,

SECOND OLS enan

MaActHERsos: "Pring Cotiey6.15. -Mr.

6.30. Local Announcements ;
Shipping Foreepet

9.95

Aa tah, ting *

(Oebentiry sorely)

"THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR"

iContinied)

10.45-12.0 (Dareniry andy) BASCE MUSH:
IneBROY Sourrs* (iao's Ciom Barn, timler the

direction of Rawos Nero » itroin Uyro's Chik

 

    |
JACK AT WAPPING; OR, THE EAST END OF THE TOWN,

Thre pleasant ald parr of one of Nelson's salots recreating hameelt saghere thy H. Singleton,

. subheked P84 4 front Mr. Macpherson'a-great collection of-mantime pictures, about which he
} will talk tormght,
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6.45 LIGHT MUBIO
"hie: Bae, Cherie

Art Pesnanvis (Soprano)

Keeay Grias (Pianoferies

Oonmetr

A Day im Nope ees ose ieee » Byng

Beronnde ta io Minter eee lee eee y. Bloor

1658 ‘Ava, Pesxpancra

7.8 Reeey Cri

Wve Teeseoo aaa eee sap ee irylen
Antoinn eae th Gian p's eho nw ad ds wed COCOEE
Bere Pa sie ol ice Ui veney © Phony

AL Dern
Voter den Wlowre.< e..eoee ss: ; 7ee ee ne oe

hae

we sees | Pchaikoveky

_Drceaconea0, Ane? T  

 

 

Wednesday’:S Programmes cocont'd eae a
—

 

 
 
 

“| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(401.2 MM. 610 ko.)

TRISPMIESIOSE Peo THe aE e7Tom ee ae MOUFRERE AAT,

Er AatBERNUSIC 740 Leery Cytes

a Prom irmingham Wralte, * Babine * -.:, 50% ice filen
oe oa Beherzoin E Mimor. . MWenacissohn

Toe arr Koassox QoAnret a ee _ Rubies

nrTH Homysos i Lat Vela},

Genrurprn Bavien (2nd Viol},

Hinwos Lixosar (Viola), Kari
heey Moomiutsn-(Violonecila)

Btring Gannon Pek. oe

1) Blow ond expressive,
Lerauchiruge~ hee Morlerntely quick ;

(2) Very agitated; (3) Very alow;

(4) Very quick os a lively

SCHUMAN S waa trained to he

S i lawyer, aid his youth waa
nimost gone befora tie was pie

to pve his whole mttention- ito
music. His full..deryotion fo

the ack, when ob last ib: omens
ate, ele the result of Proat

tohart for, and porsistonce in,

Pinnd-playing.
Tt i rant Br prisiitu. then, had when he started

open inest, Toot pckrreer biomes Hie Ppothe

latee quit oF pins mui! pnd littic clare,

ee140 (nt the age-of- thirty) he was mertied,
end in the iMsparation of the mtomdnt peared ont

a fined of gone. Then be tackled works on o

bigee® stale, predlocing, aooig other things, bik

first, Ayriphony in PeAl. Phe following year ecw
the appearance of his firgt Quartets for Strimge.
The thoin Op. #1 wort written within abou «

month. “Fhe mene io eotpound of virility,
sivecity nnd ARCAAe inapririab icei—n proat of
theaiow vestat his happy TRATTIOge fPave-to life.

9.930 Leviasp Waite (Baritone)

Aufenthalt (Resting Place) ....... +)

The Teiaben hal pelogen {icivar has Lied |

ache und. “Cris ange and

Areans} ree

An die Mosik (To Mine). ei vs

An dic Leior (To the Lyre)........“= bel

OnArrer

Voriationa from, the * Eexporor’ Quartet. .Aoydn
Fomotin EPit” sis lee ee picts ee ee pe Heer

40 DANCE. MUSIC
Tre Lospoxs Ratio Daxex Bann, directed by

Bioser Fenetan
ane

Dons ane Ler WATERS

6.45 Tar Camee's Honk (Fron Birnenighonn)':

Story told by Gladys Colbourne, Rong by Ethel
Willams. Margaret Abhithorpe and Nigel Dalla-
wit (Ducts fac Two: Pinnofortes). ‘Over the
Soot in Bwilacrland’—a Dialogue by Louise
Thibeasts

630 Tine Soxi.,Coreswion: Weare: For.
ost, Put Gesenan News Beanerin

Sehnert

Mong, m@ te

Schubert

“Melivangle... Pete cep tra tetdta Bik opie aay ore: s ORES
AR DINE et eee be ok Cencae
Moanlight unc Wome osciy Howley and Sroain

Why-are the roses so pale fo...) J

Rag Arem Preoanvs

ind Bones at Eivertide . 2.55.5. oe ae ere Geenlee

‘The Lilac Trees... .; hea hai ee

 

LAURENCE HOUSMAN,

whoa comedy, A Fool and His

tonight from SOB:

 

 MESECEow se oe eee rene Rerchman
Btay in your own backyard ...... Coon Song |

Feathers . Geenaienin

1.000 Gore

Locerpts

Be * Pek benemeni

8.0 A POPULAR
ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

ion frinngham

* The Desert
_onbery

from

Lik aratedAe Bruno
Oecwearha, conduotead bey

(ofFEr LEWIS

Overture, *

oor Aircaes (Baritone) and

Gichestria,

0 star of ove (* Tannhdueecr *)
Vngner

ia eed

Britannia’ Afuckenzia

be: -browdeazt

Toreador’s Song {' Carmen") sia

Ma CHESTEA

Pobre tS a ae See pee ieee Foulds

8.35 Doorn Hirenex
Yimoa peae ea an ee geeae
Goodnight, GEE oe eke bye bo: pes

PoCCE UIEE aon ee be kee i hee Lord Somers

Onciesvine.

Bebootion fron-' Othello * i A aea Verdi

9.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Vivinn LAMBELET (Soprano)
Dosorar Lenisn (Contralta)  Siempan Ressenn (Violoncealla}

VwiEs LAiweecer and Donorny Lene

tee SVG eaeee eae Crefchanineatt

Bociree ss is earseT beers Jaterbin

9.8 Stentmmay Resentn

WCSPWRLTVEL ERDsas a aires ocete'ajhm ae ata ine ee

8.12 Vivrew. LAM@ELEr
TUeh. PAB wal ae ae eine
ee alate lee ee epee ee ee
"To Definite. an eee Pie bbe eee oe

(Accompanied by the Composer)

Viriw® Lasweriear and Dororr Ling
Bhepherd, shepherd, leave decoying .... Purcell

B18 Suenman Pecrseers, '
IS nce een eerie ee ee ee ee ORTee

Ena Brel

RN [a aera Weed wre beaten ee onalenala ae Boeshertnt

fi22 Donorny Ler
Absrrt, yet prcannt ss ieee eee ees MF. White
betes: ss eee ee citar eee meee Afartia

Love's Pinloacghy aNd! gh Te steers PAPC a erie las Ga Gaalfer

Yours Lasmever and Dorormr Lenses
Tt was a Lover and be Lass sis see ees Quellor

9.30 ‘A FOOL AND HIS MOKEY’

A Wayside Comedy by Latusxce Hotenan
Presented by Broanr Virpes

Pith sa phe oe hid ra Joum Mass
‘Tanz. : aoe WOTADEs
The IFool repaint pe. Broa? Viney

Not the sort of id ene wants fo be alone
iter derk.. Abowrs tie hiph bank, tangled! with
brushwoad, the forest trees stand thickly, ane
their gnarled ond twisted roots bave ronde
queer burrows m the soi where something
bigger than a fox could find hiding, The light
ia fading, ond Tim, an elderty raparuffin, is
pitting amoking. Thore ie a whistie, and his
pal Tony, in shuffiing haste, limps upfortively.

(6.8 Wearann Forres,Redon Gexcran New5
SULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jax Watcves's Baxp
from. the Carlton Hotel

16:45-11.15 Deenor Somers’ Crmo's Curve
Dason Basn, under the dircetion of Ramnay

 

You can Paint
a Pram

You can make a pram look Hke new with
ROBBIALAC Enamel even if you have never
handled , brush before, No mateer how
shabby it is fust give it 2 contofROBseTALAC
in any colour and watch the brushmarks
melr awoy as i paine leaving otich clossy
surface that will lase for years. Send a post-
card to-day for the delighthul FREE 24-page
booklecs “The Lure of the Paintbrass"—
telling how enay it Is to paint Furniture,
Cycles, Cars and a hundred other things with
ROBBLALAC Enamel.

Your dealer stocks & bn Black White and. colour.
Glen«a on iodays

 

 
Newrox, from Oiro’s Club

( Wednesday's Programs continued on page T30.)

 

lower filament enrrent

tied—longer and more sala-
factory service—NON-MICEO-

PHONIC —ALL BRITISH —

reater clirity ond =better
reproduction,

Dell Emitter Valew indi-
uidvally made and tested.

3 DAYS FREE TRIAL Sire... rik
GF: oy era

Money rinnded in fall if valve: fr oe. Oe Sr, i Br.

piurcharsad are omeiticnel fo to Sis) >jun

mithin three days. oui Fra. Bork, Bru.
 

 

 

iM Fed
Tee, |Ania = Auiphibeatan en

/ enlor, Sra.
Apo. |. 30-90 13 BE OD
EF. 2 -rltz el ADL[De 7S ror
Pose 2. ¥iL. BS Mk Tod 6 mi ai)
H.P, 4 vit. h Lf) if TaeSyRs Cn is?
He. Gv | 2 i gine

beer&vile Boa -- ritLo a '

hare rh. + ee tooop -
ial. wit. al BT 20 ' x iLHe}
 

iM Paaial Flsvier a ahipoadd, bos raiding al die Be Caeeres
eed ood

erifon
MEEBOHAT MANUSACTORMRA (G0, Lak.
dept. it, 7,2M, Buribetd’y Baiktings, Hofleen Ginn, 50.1

Callers sere. of 23, Raztha': Badldings Cionamyont}.
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6.30-10.45 8.8. fran London” (9.307 Local
ATONETent x) - =

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725;'%:

‘ha 6.0 *_Lonaorr Progr iL SLES

~-- -RABIO TIMES
 

[DzeEen 30, 1527)
 

_Wednessday’5 Programmes continued Ganuary aj
Eee

SWA

120-270) London rig
Dasintiny

3.0 Landan Prog

353 MM.
850 ko.CARDIFF.
 

Funke relayed iro

ehiyielFITM from. Darontry

40° Tun: Sratiwx Tretia: Paaxk Faomas (Violin);
Ronan Hani i Vindoneslla); HomerPek -

Ly | Pianatortie)
Belaetian, * Cliapinions ° ,

BProreanels oe eae sy feed pee

KILtes Varonasee
Vespert cee ea es
Bockinghan. Palace.
Murket Square

Puank Troiwag

Introdaction and Cay

ak oOhee

Silene) Bi

Pye ris, baat

pe pote Pecepdae eerefeee

Eneres Varonas

Une morning very early ee eee Sinersn el
Theron Gireen Poniere .. righ 4 5 Uae ee ailAureat |

Phe Macht Nursery. Dee ei eda: GHRRRMls

Tria

ARTA ithe hia: wknd eet la pe
Meacrvlight it blw Fares se. 2; Rodnaen

Sharir Sane oa wk

645 -“Tee Crmpres’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.15 Local Radia Societies’ Bulletin

6.20 London Procranine relayed fram Davetey

6.30-10.45 Soh. (9.30 Loreal An:
HOHAeTeth J]

ft Lapedou

 

284.6 M.
THO ke.2Z¥ MANCHESTER.

12.14

$6 Cnenrarran Merete from the Piccadilly Pie-
ture Theatre, conducted by Staxiey ©. MILLS

3.45 London Progra mmtelayediran Daventry

“ih bstramoshor we Ps

4.0 Ax ALO:Prxo Racrtar. by TT, Oe nows

415 ORCHESTRAL Mrete fron the Fic

Picture Theatre (Cantinued)

3.8

eellly

Hanon Mena y Atueltations)

Biolte. cess cs backs veegey and nipe

Bairreniier.. o.ooPE dehy tend Settee

B15 ‘Fae Crmones’s: Hour: An Adventure
Slory by Robert Roberts. Two Folk Bonga,
ae4 by Harry) Hepewell; 1wad carly and

moaring,” “OVW tell: yon of a fellow,’ A Short
Chopin Recital by Erie Fogg

i 1.TF
Pret:

Hramophions Records:

6:20 Royal Horticultural Socioty'’s. Thitetin

 

 

12.0-1.0

2.0

=5 ‘Fue Criss:ORES ‘a Horr ui

Ais famophione Tescria

London Prog ragga7olaye irom: ayentry

ne Peapod fron Taventey ¢

 

6.90-10.45 4-8.. .feun London” (9536—-Local, |
AoneEs } rin

KH © HULL. (020-86.
 

12:4-1.9 London Pr

Pu yenntry

3.0- Landon: Prdgriristinc i

Varela TUE ee belayid frou

hayedaroi Eaend ry,  
5.15 Tits Catnbhas's Hin

6.0 Leon fo Progranimrolayod froin Daveitiy

620 FEterval Horticsttyural Soriety's Pulet in
630-1045 8.8. fron London (9.90 Local An:
Howes|

 

®LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.D,278.m,&
1080 ho. & tt We,
 

 

 

12.0-1.0 Loodon Programmo relayed from
Dhara ry

2.0 London Progratome relays a from Davi niry

§.15 Tar Catrnees’s Horr

6.0 London Programmirelayed from Daventry
B.90-16.45 5.5. fron Condon (830 Gora: An-
Novels |

| LV LIVERPOOL. LotoRe,
12:0-1.06 London Proegramma orelayed from
Daventry

3.0 London TPregrani relayed-from. Dayeniry

5.18 Tre Caronks4 Hoik

6.0 London Pregramime relay

6.20

d itom Daventry

Raval Borticolhuradt Secotya Bulletin

 

 

6.30-10.45 S08. from London (9.30 DLeeal —An-
FRONT ME Tits]

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7733":
12.0 1.0 Leclon Progrmiinime Pelayo frre

Diwomtry

3.6. Laotkion Progenanie payed-from Raventry

éFL

S
e

e
e

e
e

S
S

 

SHEFFIELD. ineaes
12 0 1 0 Laiirlon Presi rreiaend ‘AFC.

‘Daventry v

2:0

4

Loidon Programme relaved fram Dav eotey

3-15 Pam Curtones’s Hown

6.0 A Prasororte Hera, be Rov Becerr ©
Riganodon rere ee a cata cea 2 APOE
hare che line (Monn! iiat i - Deal
Playing Fountains ... 0... 4 Rares
Sotturne in E Rian ss. | : vor. Ope
Pete Maia ee, ye ater ‘ aT Pens

6.20 Royal Harti ‘lineal 3

6.20-Thb: So8.
OWT|

Salen

(S$.30. Tere Age

. 1.
ont at

fram Loudon

 

294.1 Mi.
O20 fs65T

Davent ry

a0 4 felaved irs

$.15 Tae Camnnen's Hore

STOKE.

neler Programme reaper fair

Lonelan Preerit ZTE 1 -Ewes i

6.0 London Programme rleyral from Dyavonkey

 

 

 

B15 THE (aiLonres s Hever 6.30-10.45 5.8. from London 7990 Local An-

6.0 London Pregranimne relayed fron Daveniry Roosets)

B.a0-10.45. SLRS from Lomfon (9.30 Local An-

nouneement SSX___—<SWANSEA. aie,
400 Aa.

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 kc 12.0-1.0 London Prana relayed {ror

12. Lg London

Daventry
Precrorninie freavrekaaycd

2.0 London Programs relayed trom Dawontey

5-15

6.0 London Prograsiin relayed tram Dae

6:30 -10:45 A.B. from
TOUeea}

THE CAiLDEs& Horr’: The Penent

rit ry

(9.30 Local AnLg rolce 1

a

 

Daventry

3.0

4.0

Londen Pragramme relayed from Daventey

AN AFTERNOON. CONCERT

GWEX Mannox (Contralta)
Hrestke. Rossenae Raadings)

Itt. SraTioxs Tam: -T: homes (-Piatioforie,

Mongas Laoye {Violin},arevat Thos Celho)

5.15 THe Ciiinresx’s Hote
 

BACK TO THE. MICROPHONE,
: Wile. Reginald Foort. moat popular of cinema ofgamiily with

the “broadeast sodhence, i here geen at the Plaza, from
which his muse will in future be broadcast regularly by

London, starting. today,

 

6.0 Prsoracrer AinAlay preyea) hy FT; D. Jaws

6.20. . Landon Pardes]

Daventry

6.30-10.45
HOuTcemerits)

Prcgranth a

if. tr rit Ea f ‘fet, a 9.30 Leet An-

Northern. Progranimees, -
5NO NEWCASTLE, Bega
_ 2-10—iephone ee
Cue? relayed Ino Lluvcitine aie:
wickh's Petraes Ten! Aiea,

2.0 London Prin
Maske: free ge

§:15Childress « four.e0.
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Vue WERRY WIV ES, Socolat Sony Open hagedl

m Shuakespewre’s ormchy,

uple ot mentha befors the Gort
iva

wis proxhocet

boo OM CMAPThithe.wary * death ‘at

Pha Onart

Ives 1o grimy sof die in

ACT I

A eeurt yard belore the hewses of Page (ielt) and
;

Foard: (rivht)

in the (porns,yt chores

Scen= |.

isviees FORD comes oat of her hoes watt

M a. Jove-lettier from Fulstalf, tho)’ pompous

impudences* of wy bhaeth her. She

Wiairces Page, who also hea hada love-letter

the knight. They determine to hateh a plet for
briiging him inte publta ridicule, snd

bein upon if, Now come om Foard, Pages, Slonder,

and De. Causa, Phe two lather are nivale for the hewd

oft Anne, Poge’s daughter, The father favours

Gander. the mother, Came, Fort js onabhs “bo

hear the nant of showing how

jentous he ia of niteation to

lie wite,
The young man, Fenton, bege a word with Pace,

He alee sole: the diane of Anne, arn pleads ris

fauao to hor fathor. Gal be tf poor, avd Slender’

avealth pluta much more potently. Page refuser

fo nllow the youth to go nen: Iy- daughter, int
Penton declares ho will wim her,

non

cecy aT ce

wet hat

paying
WORT ELT

Anyone 3

Scene 2. Aroom in Ford's house

WWistress. Ford and Mistress. Page haye planned

thor revonie on Folstall, al are moet to -ontrap

hiro, and ot tho some: tine, to punish Ford forhia

ailly jendonay. Misitesa Pape hos scot.an anonymous
litter in Foard: telling hut: that af he will pe

at a feriain tine, ne ral prea his wit with

ab eryat, The bro have ilag sent Febebair a Tata

saving that hela to come to Fordhous,

tea Mistress Pago hides, and Falstaff bounces

food woold embrace Mistress Farad, whilst Mistress

Fare quietly slipa mt,” did m a few pooner

icjocks at tho door in airialicn,.

©

Shela het in, and
folla Mistress. Ford thet ber oshaia snepieins,

Ane daacoming to search thie: room. Mistress: Page

preterda great surpriay at eng bir dohn there,

howl elapgesshim with sending love-letters-to hor as

moll, “He achnits th, loves her (oo

Tha twe ladies bis bim th hide. in, a’ bosket-of

ethos. Then Mistress Ford. calle: -ler- servants
til bella thom, (6, jake it-to the washing pool;

in a whineper she adele, * Throw
dein the denpiest place,"

Aa bhe mom are: rainy. tha
hasket in comes Page, with

Liat Sweea6re bb

Ford; Slender, Canis, cd other
frinirts enh: clits. Ford

(eglarcs his wito falac to inte,
ural atarisnay ta penrch
other rome... When he eons

beek, hia wife pretends ta: be

ELE il npr

lint. Pek forecd] te bor her

foeVenice.

henrthraken,

ACTI

Gene}. —A room im the * Garter”
Inn. Next day,

 etitgnient it. a, dismal
i hoe, atier boing ania

pm tok aayite Winebung
brings hits a neta from Mite.

est onl, taking angther

Appatnent, iar aw time when
her trashed will le mrt! lnint-

he ever-hopeftial hoviplitHie.

1 aE ONPay wan AT tase
be eihela eet cbtikinp

Bombs ren aot Crores, .

wouter brings ‘hin a note fran
a deenlor, one Brodk, adig
woeAe lifer, sritetile fa

mele Pod ri clans, flay

elk Pilsteatl actiles ict | re tel

jove With’ oe Aisttesa

whom he Benebe ae renaaskh-

hott Paletai will peta, hor,
ae sitely cannot resist en
pilot a lover. -Brock argues

that if Falstaff cai vo paca pk[! 1B,
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ber obo poh aside ber hopey superoniy bo evn

then hee Hrook, nay the betine verge hie anit after-

shia it hedeta her know Were of Ter

hating one-lover, ({Atiowery other sentences be is
the -boriehth an a fe=yelrr, whilst Aadtering

Faletall tella the tale of hia adven-

Lav, aol eft dite DACs

beside himself

Li: Pie aR

Po Tene

hii nlcnaet |

takes of Ford 'a hovwse Pest

in the -haaket. Pork da- early

To de broadcast from SCA at 27.50 on Honday,
fonvary 2

And from London, Daventy, and other Stalfons |
of?45 on Wednesday, fiona 4

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
A Comic Opera in Three Acts
(after Shakezpeare's Comedy),

Muse by Otto Nreola,

Rec tateng by Heanrich Prach, {

English Text by D. Millar Craig.

Characters:

Sit John Falstalt ,
Master’ Ford ais.
Master Page ir

Fenton afin] oe fa

Slender ine ae

Doctor Caius

Nitatresa Ford.

Mistress Page- .
Anne Pare Pee a aed oh

Servants Revellers: Citizens of Windsor

] THE WIRELESS CHORUS

(Chorus Master, Stonford Robinson)

| THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
| (Leader, A Aneale-Ketter)

Under the direction of

PERCY FITT.

|

Foster Richardsan |
++ Roy Henderson
» Joseph Farrington

bans Heddle Nash
- Sydney Russell |

|

 
. Herbert Sammons

Done Vane

\ Diarothy Helmch

» Noel Eadie

with amothered rage whon ho bears: that his: wife

ha thede quoter appr with thea: knelt,

The twa co off together, the on to mest the lady

and the other to apy upon the mecting,

THRO

s
CEE i. The arden behind Page's house.

Siendor baa
So haa the brisk Dr. Caina,

The toma
Anne Page,

OO| CO ay oe ta

Slenwker

Fre the placing be the Mac, falta ellie

sur John Falstaff, ‘the Fat Kinglit, with Misiress Ford and Mistress Page

“The Merry Wives of Windsor.’

 

 

 

hides, In
Fenton shimna he eomes oboe, bile.

out ane ve eid

and Cos, poop om and dance with tipge-at-hearing

themnelves ricdteulbod,

beer
Pn

heer hum fan (Hit,

combs greeta har lover, Sloeriher

Scene 3. A room im Ford's Henze.
Bhstras ord. and. Falstaff —onter, Sha

condoled with the Knielit for hit: suierings, anil hea

Ardy Wistress Pago leven ka

and belle then that Fard has learnt of yesteriey 4

hava

has no shapicins,

imek, ane! is Cree ia haare VERONOn ili reps

tetnid. Fabiai om terror, Mistress Fard

hethinks herself of a frock lett ley the fat wife of
Brentiord, her maid’s aunt. They hustle Falatalf
ont to putit on, and amoament lator Ford oomes in,
ith fk ole Pare, He would seare ly thea other “poor,

His wit forbids him, and stinds hefore thn door:

His rage boils up, and just then the servanta brine
it the Tinen-baekebt, Thinking that the aame trick
tee be Hg tried Apri, he dashes at it aod drace aint,

the wlothes ; bot-no Falatall ia ther, z

RoonwCats and- the néighbeaar come in, and Ford,

woth -hitneeli into a tronsy, ingtete on entering
the next room. Very well, aaya hia wife, and colle
to Mistress Page bo “bring tha yoo old won

out. Ford has ferbiddien this fait Ao ho come Lo

the house, said as she totters out, he beota her,

ACTlil
Scene 1. Aroom tn Page's House.

\l Fi| ST E BR ancl Mistress Ford, Tel nso one Aliad Pes

a Page and Anne ara together, Poor Furd,
deceived again, begs hia wifo's forgivences for hia
jeaiousy. He has been told of Falstafits love:

letter and of tho women's plot: to fool the knight.
Nowthey are all in council to punish him therdughby.
Mistriss Page recalla to them the degond of. Heme
tha Hunter who, for slaying a atag by the oly
oak in Windsor Park, wis condemned ta fo hunting

hao. chost-for ever, Faletalf ie bo be told ote sins

to the owl by night, disgraisod Aa Hine, nad ther

fo crowd of trienda and children, in cligeniae, ba 1

elabonr him soundly, Mistress Page, in aAdciticn,

has a htthe plot of her own for getting her way aboun

her daughter's martage, -She intends that Anne
chal marry Dr, Caius, and bida the girl dress ae a red

ai(by which Cams will koow jer), Jubter Miieteoes
Page has Gone oat, dice hoshind formees §o Ali

with fea plot—that she shall bo marticd to the
Thin oft hia choice—Siender, Slo ia to appear in

te teveli nau proc elf, ao
that Slewwier avin Penney ees

hor.” Anna pula Aer apie
into the whoel by senditic the
nostome at the rod eit ti SEM.

der Hrthat oi tha Tre!) one

co Caita— So: Mut Gah at

them oll boliave: the ether ja
heretlf: Aut leoten shal be

bet ithe the aecretic- tor he de ta

wed her, ane no other, 7

See Ne a Herne’s Oak,

Falstaff, (iseuised aa Horne,
COMmcH On. Abistreas Ford ard

Ahstress Page rsh hom aAficw.

tovintelyy; toh his rea dvidieht.

But! soun ‘bhare ta an ontery,
hid the .oovellers, diseuined aa
elves aml ghosts, Appear. sith
Aine “na Thane: Faletat qa

found and dragged tofward:
Ait fale down before Foose,
?Whilstobhornvellors, tiated
ha gnats, Whales, fies, agal so

one With oabyor’ daria, “anna

fdas pourpoor Fal iagr

Cisined Slender as ereen

ands tel elhyes,” cober fren

oppor Ardes. hey nistink
aaah! other tar Aune, sand

mnbraee, whilst Falbbat roars

for. ahs, DEA one
thrown ot adie knight

sees how bechas been. trekked,

Thea byd wives. uisinb'. hag

thea Seed mnt evar hie

young lovers. their blessing,
and all ens in merrinens
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11.0 (Povcntry only) Tam Davextry Qvacrer

wail Noruanx <Astew (Pinnoforte)

126 Toe Davester Quvanrer ond [verre
Hosein (Soprano); Toomas Pysset. (Violin)

6-20 Tor Wauc's: Comceet ofGnanornons
Banos

30 EVESSONG

' Relayed from Westaninster Abbay

$45 <A. Boxnrr Lamo;*A.Janury Rambls*

“0 Fen Eerccoes's OCHESTEA,
Astonia Cina

from the

a i

£0 Onoar Ftecrras, from the Astonia CrcEwa
by Parratay

615 Tox Comonex'’a Hove: Polichinclle
(Areteler) and other Vielin Solos, played by
Phiaid: Wiese, * The "Troce-of the Too Tope *
(H, Mortinwr Batten). * Reforming Zoo Criminals *
—i 200 Talk by Lose G. Mainline

60 Tar Loxnon Rapio Daxon Bann, clirovted
by Sunray. Fomor’

6.15 ‘Market Prices for Farmara

6. Tae Loxtpow Rani Dasce Daxp (Can.
tinged)

6.30 ‘Triste Btarat, Greexwite ; Wraruee Fore-

4st, Eimer Gexraan News Boawericn

6.45 TovScours Pkoosaamce ; Selections by the
winners of the rd Scouta’ Musical Competition

70. MroFravor Tore, * Musio in the Theatre"

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Berreoven's Sones
Bung by Crongs Pangmn (Baritone)

7.25 Mr. Z. F. Wossa:* Payebology in Everyday
Life”

HE jargon of perchology very rapidly spread
T fecesie text-books through the novels
into the vorabulary of ordinary poople, and there
is hardly anybody now who cannot talk learnedly
of his complexes and inhibitions and reprasiona
aod whatnot. Mare slowly, a littl knowledge
of the subjoot ia filtering down—<a procnes that
Mr. Willis (who is, by the way, Ndurational
Beoretary of the ¥.MLC.A.) will do somothing
to aecelerate in his talk today, {

7.45 THE SALISBURY. SINGERS

B.0 ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
CONCERT

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

Tor RoraL PRuaMovi Ono

Conducted. by

ERSEST ANSERMET

Yorn Bowe (Pianoforte)

Coonce from tie Reran AvasEMyY or ilps

ORceesTiA

First * Leonora.” Overture.
The “Unfinished” 6ymphony ......;. Seubert

\ HYib was never finished, nobody knows, for
the composer lived mix yours nftor com-

pleting the lwo Movements we know. A third
wine -beoin, but deft incomplete, In thesp tyro
Movements musicians hove one of their prontest
troasures, Nextto Deethoven’s Fifth Symphony,
Bobubert's * Untinished "ia probably the most
popularaymphony im the world. The Movements
ane a6 follows :—

Fmer Movewest(Moderately quick). After’ n
few bars of inyvatorions introductory must, for
‘Celling and Double Bagses alone, fhe Firt Main
Tum enters, a rapid one for Strings, with, soon  

ERNEST ANSERMET,

the famous Saviss musician, coedvces the Pholharmonte
Concert that will bea celaged from the Queen's Hall

tormeht,

after, # mournfial stroin added abere, by Obos

and Glarinot toeothor.
Afterss Hee, we come ton fow bars of link, for

Horns and Bassoons, and thon the “Geltoa bring
in ‘the eheerful Second Mnin-Tune.
Seoonn Movement-(Gontly moving salong—

neither fast normelow). Thin is ono of the moat
Keren pibtes ever avmtien. After two hare of
Tnteotootion for Hores and Bassoon, with Double
Basasea (plocked) beneath thom, we reach the
First Main Tune, flowing beautifully off the bows
of the Vielns. After a tio, there comes a
lithe Tink, this time for Violin alone, and- then
the Biocond Mtn Tane, ‘a glow ono for Clarinot,
with delicute syucopation in thin Strings wneath,

Binfonia Concertante ...... Willian Walton

(Solo Pinioforte, Your BowrEs)

(Virst Performance}

HE composer's deeotiption of the worl ‘as
‘for orchestra with pianoforte (quasi

obligato)" indicates that although the Pinno-
forte part ia prominent (nnd. practically oon-.
tintons), the instrument is not used oa im the
normal Conoerho o6 a protaponist, but os am
integral part of the whole etruchuire of tho pork.
There ate three Movemonts.
Tho First Movement opens with a elow, digni-

fied Introduction, leading to o spirited quick
eection, Tho Pianoforte haa the chief theme,
various subsidiary onca being also heard. The
next gechon is in father glower times, anc in a
quite different mond. Hors the Violas have the
tone, which is reposted with ernbellishown ts.
Thon +e return to the former speed. ‘The develap-
ment aod PecApHt ulation of the material proceeds,
with just a slight reference to the theme of tho
rathor slower ection, and o ehart Goda brings
the Movement toa rather abrupt close,
The Second Movement, of o oomfortabla,

blésrith pace, ia simply constrigted. The cliect
thome has a rather unusual rhythmic plan. Tt ia
in four-time, the cight half-boate of onoh bor
being civided into two groupe of throes nnd one
of two, ‘There is a contrasting tune, and the
Movement eonclidea with a Goda in which tho
first tune is--ployed saimultancously with the
socom, 7
The Third Movement (Very quick) opens with

a vigorous theme and gors-on a normal course of
deyoloproiont. The stow, dignified Cieme from

YORK BOWEN

is the solo pianist in the Phiharmome Concert tonight.

10.25

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: 

| First Movement

| pperrs on thy fall
Orchoeetra, soyvorm ober

Chores from ‘the firetdwe Mowers re hesmnct
im membint on, mate Bhi work curls wey pores.

One oF bero of Ar, Wilton‘a worlcs haawe already
hoen broadcast, notably hie Overture Pertaiotth

Point. ‘This yous composer (ho wos -borr in

1002) lies ales writbor a Sirine Ghat, vliioti wie:

chosen for perfonuance ot the. Internation
Festival of Contemporary Musio nb Aaleburg i
1023, ond a Pianoforte Lhonrkot, whieh obtmmbl

ono of the Carntzgia ‘Trish awards,

3.8. Wearonn Forcast, Secor Grean News
Bobet

9.16 ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
CONCERT
(Continued)

Daphnia and Chloe. b5 cel uevaveeecee _ Patel

(First performance in England of the somplete
work) =

D 4PHNTS AND CHLOX wae writtin as 8
‘“cliorcographic symphony “in thine aria,

with chorus, for Diaghiley’s Russian Ballet, Brom
the music, bhe composcr, oncoged wo, Buiter”

Which have been hawed iu the coneerh- pom, "Thu

Plot deals with some incidents in the storyai
tho two young lovers of mythology, ane of whom
is carried off by pirates and rescued by Pan |
The plot begins with the gathering bolore the

fliar ef young girls ancl Lids, anong whom done

Dray mnia «bl Uhine.. Bheee too clon not...pert

roative thoir love, and each feels some joulorey
ot tho others mingling with the youths,. Daphnia
has a rival, Doron, a country fellow, Tho two
Clare ith min bese, ard Chloo-showa ber proferanae

Tor Daphne. i,

Then pirates rach uponthe scence, and Daphnia
rund to nid Chloe, who, however, is carried off by
the invaders. Daphnis reburna, to find ‘only her
sandal, The statues of nymphe como to Life, ©
and seok the nid of Pan ‘to restate Clhlos:
The next scenc is in the pirates’ camp, whero

Chine is ‘a prisoner, Shoe begs for freedom, ane
is wool by the chief of the band. There ia &
war dance, Then Pan appears in # cloud ond
snatches away. Chloe. (‘These ore all the acenes
to which the Firat Suite made from tho Ballot
Music. belongs. Ite numbers ore ontitled
Nocturne, Inferfade, and Warriors’ Dance, "The
Second Suite, containing three pieces, , entitled
Doybreat, Pantomime, and General Dance, deals
with the intithentsoeted below.) |

Thére is a musical picture of dawn, with ite
bird songs, and the awokeuuy of the world. In
this acané om the Ballet. Chloe is. restored to
Daphnia. An old shophord dxplaiie that Pan
mescio! thea maiden din remerbrance of ihe
nymph Syrinx, whom he (Pan) loved,’ ;
Then the reuntied lovers mime. the sory

of Tao and Syrinx., Duphnig, protonding to —
be Tan, wooes Chloe, who impersanaton Syrins.
he ropulses the god, and ho ja aac. Hoo faebions
& Ente fron a reed, and playa o-melancholy
tune, ‘The maiden comes oul ind-amimnein
a dates the musie of thea flute. The duneé
bectiiés- mote lively, oid ele falla into the
lover's intima: DEiefors on altar ho swear hie
fidelity. Bacthantes Onter, with ambores,

Daphnis an Chico ombrace; A grinof youth
arrives, andl hore tngins the lost port, tho General
Parites.,

10.10 Mr. Rew 0. D.Keowson ' MentalWisdom
Pie ct‘Teabh *

pee spoken casey is a new form that broad
casting i fast developing, ond any lateriers

who ate in danger of imagining thotthig. aes
inslrociioneal talk wnder the iiempioos of es

Aaaociation for the Propagation of Better’ pd
Brightor Teeth by Means of the Higher Thought
will be reload to know that ih belange te Bhp
former chiogory, purscl its title euire no real

relation te ite subject-matter, Mir, Keown, who

gives the talk, is s young journsligt,:.

Loeal Annownoemente.
Shipping Forecast

Banos, from the Seavey Hotol (Daventry ~phieyy) +
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3.0 A SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Telayad from the
Winter toartons,
Bourncnooithi

(Mo. 14 wf lve

hic Winter

Pin BovRNeMoOUpH
MUIOIPAL: BiNrHoyy
Onchmaren (ii) Per-

formers]

Comnaliivtes! by ALT.

BHoecan Gap os -and

Sir WAN GODFREY 2

Hvertug: to * Cariolanns . Roetharcn

Conoorte- Fantasia for Pianoforte and: Orchestra
Honan

Thirty.
Spies }

7 Soloist, Enoan Damron

AINTON ja 4 composer well known in the
B ‘North (his home is in Newcastle), His
Clonecrta-Fontsia, which won ome of the Carmegie
Trust's awards, ia in four Mowemernts, preceded

hy a Cudensn tor tho solo instrument, and ending

in an Epilogue. The. Cadenen forma: i LiL mired

feature of tie work, appearing four tomits in the

course. of ite development,

=the Tout: Movements «aro marked thua: (17)

Ta Cadense style, followed) by Slowane ox pressive

(this door leads tow portion at double the apepel ) 5

Olive Groves:and Harold Kimberley singin Heart's
Desire, which will be broadcast fiom SOB tonight.

 

8.0

~—-recrpaill"heart TIBIES--—

STATED.

bad ‘T Pae
Cae ES wick 1 Aeee

Fouecasy, FitGes

BRAL farsa. BULLET

6.45 DANCE MESIC

Th Lospos Fiano

asics Hawnp, chroetect

by Sioney J iEMaAN

rr wi FRWIFE

SITKA,

Rosts Jee nod Ce
Hasiiitos (Eyirogpadeadl
Sunmbhira with) Pinna

ancl Whaleto}

Fiokeyce Manes (En=
terlinmer at the Piao}

VARIETY
Cnonor Foster

Wisxin Victoria

Drm ONi (ish -Cormecdian)

Paine Minpieaies (Entortainer)

HEART'S: DESIRE"

rom Birminghans
A Comic Opera cm casserole: by

MABEL Covstispinos

Daffodil, tha Lending -Lady ...: Gurver. Groves
Jiek, the Leading Minm.HAROLD Kimeemney
Polly Popkiss, the Tnnkesper'a Denghter

MAnkL CONSTANDTROS

 
ty Sehermo—very lively; (a) Improv eateon—

at a very modermte pace; (4) Quick and very
rhythmical; Mpilaguc, Father

re, No.3, ia F rales ce OURDe) Pan

William, a Hot Crog Bun Designer
HaAnoLoG ChReMweie
WorTLeEY ALLEY

LRNGAAS SptORCHESTRA

bay hosing “Ltwis
eonducte

Ghick-and bold: (2)Bileow pt) Moderately x COTTC La
(4) Qhaick  empties:

Eelam '
(First Periorriante - it

(Conducted by the

Hasnton 10.0 Weare Forecast,
theen Concerts) Saiows Buns

aPUSET|

A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

7 MIELE ALTAny Basp,.oondected by
RB. Wairtos UBowvrnn

LeYiaxn Warre (Baritone)

SEOOxT  GEYEULAL

1015-1115
440 AN AFTERSOON CONCERT

“i P From Airydighans

Relayed fram Losealla Tiethire. Hien

Tre Oncmeeria, conducted by Pawn

Crerture to * Don; dimin.*

‘paE Oreriahe timid ie ob both the anal
anaothe pay aides if the stacey al Tesi «Puen,

Jt daw Initodwetien while Heme. nesociaded

dn theOpeTo. With the man whom Lon onan has
janrderesd and the statue which one bo life
mul olraiges hee atedan PF down to-eternal snide.

arent. .
Snchords on Winedwind and. Brigs ore

hain Gihowe: eerie String pasetes. mddien
Pomnding interections,-~ dollowel- by -snft

fiptorimga, (rente a1 ifhers ot Borapeas

mri. feria.
: Tho man howly of tha. Ohvertora (a que‘le

movement) takes: in beck te tha -Dhoi's days of

“nalloyed delight in nnvotous adv meure,

Binnd) Nims (Centraltei
tile. os a. he i cle a wa a CRoP

Ch lovely nrehte see's (Radon: Epavecatue

ORRaTHA

Wales, ° The Wedding Dana". ¢.se0%.s Eineke
Biwwa Neus

| My Am Polk. eeeti

 Puaxk Newaan (Oran) ; |
Huexia(* From Foreign Parts)... «.. Afasskouneks COVER DESIGN ‘COMPEPETTON,
PetiteBobs. de Gorwert. 22 oS, Cnleridyr Talore
jf ! submit herewith one dein mn the CompetitionOgcmesrines if pe
Fantasia. on. Verdi’s * Riroletin fora newfront page heading for The Radio Times,

intl agree lo accept the rules of the competition asSvdeotionw from ‘The Student: Pines" ni a 2
> Maret) Thr Ciriat Little Ind dewn on page 526 of The Radio Times of

December = 1927,

Have youugot ‘IT '?
The girl with IT isi wane i.
ITT ekes hfe. worth wh ee
the secret of IT? Just eos

DAES Ee

1.15 Faxo

(iraMarch from "The Qucen of Soha Gounedt?
Grerture ta Poter Seclhmall *

10.25 Levnasn Ware

Linigt cal vara. bene i Far fei

health. If you are run dewn or
nervy, you lack IT; if you are the
victim of anaemia, you. lack IT.

you can't keep IT if you are
constantly troubled with headaches.

Every girl can get ‘IT'!
No girl shoulddeny bereelf IT in these days
when medical sttence te so belphol. Tt ia

so cosy and ingapensive te take the correct
My Sweet Sweeting. . treatment, (Casaell's Tablets are most
Whon isiveles ae : elpful. They contuin in convenient form

; OT Fee ee Ming i} the. Call. se oa I niotrivnts, nerve reaioratives, hypo=

Port of Many Shipa@ess )ooa. aed. poe phovphkites, digestive enzysea and- atom=
Trade ‘Winda achice—the -essential ingredients in the
Mother Carey treatment of nerve ailments.

Tabe a short EpUSEores. Cassels, Tablets. .
11.5 Basn Fou will be rec f thd improvement in |

ra a * your bodily healthe : :
cet Suite, * Homage to Woptune ea

Loonies On the Failals

fit ilin degr ine)

Secchi
s AenedtelRovere; APOeSae Ea ala

16.35
Pantasid on Greg's Works

£55 Levoayn Were

Banh

 Paupeld

(atariarogpanines cositiaed. on papa TH4.) 
¥  

i iomnery

Army" .. ses. Attar TABLETS
~ t/3 ami 3/- per box

AS "Tene CHILDHEN& ork (From Birtienyhamn) i Sale Predecers: Vero Drug Oo, (7925) Ld,

= Story tiplil tyr Phrylti i. Dest hmrdeon. Sind. thy

herjor Poalroce Saari) nn NORMAL es“hor

PFanor}, / * he Lotesiow nfs Drury,” a Flay hy

Jolin. Overton ee

Name -    
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Thursday’ssProgrammescont'd(Jan. 5)
62M.
850 Ke.SWA CARDIFF.

20 London Progranuon relayed from Daoventry

S15 Tem Carnonnx's Hove
6&0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

630-120 48.8. from London (10.25 Local. An-

THAI|

2ZY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

£0 Mose by Ter Station Quarter

6.0 Afternoon Topics

6.15: Tae Carones’s Horr

6&0 London FProgrammo relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.2. from London

6.45 For Scouts: * Visual dignaliing,” a Talk by
* Gunner *

7O-120 8.2. from Lomton
DAN|

6BM

2.0 A SERVICE FOR THE 8ICK

Sumo Once

Hymn (No. ¢61, Congrogations! Fymniry),
“Throng h the nighh of doubt and sorrow

Anthom, *Toead ims, Lord" (No. 808 Congrern.
bone Pontyyak kee see ee8.8. Weetey

Addecsa by tho Rev, Enxesr F. Katour

Com

livmm (No. 165, Coneregationnl Hymmary>
“) Jes, over presenti

3.45 Landon Progrirame relayed: from Daventry

6:8 Tor Farmers : Cont, J... Buarsimy, © Hatch
“ing an Rearing of Poultry .

6.15 London Programme relayed from Davoutry

6.39 8.0. from London

6.46 For Boy Scodte:* Handioraft for Scouts,’ by
Lieut. Commander H, B. fanonns, ENV.

7-0-12.0 S28.Jrom London (10.25 Local Announce-

Tenby

6KH

2.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Time Cuimres's Hote

6.0 For Farmers: Oscan. GC. Brown,
and thy World Congress in Connmda *

6.135 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London {1025 Local
JAnmwiindements)

 

 

334 6 Wi.
THO «AG,
 

(10:25 Lotal An-

 

230.1 MM.

fio ko.BOURNEMOUTH.

 

241 AA,

1020 GO,
HULL.

‘Poultry

 

277.3 Mi.
52.1 Ma.“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ho. & nro mc.

6.20 S.A. irk uclirn

645: Boy Bente’ Bulletin: Rev. HW. Watrror,

*Soouting in Holation to the Works Pouce"

70-12.0 S.f from Lomfon (10.25
Houncements |

Local At

 

400 MM.
150 KC.oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

$0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

615 Tom Caororen's
Charming

Hour 3

(Une Broadbent)

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (10-25

“ DemeoPlay,

Lotel An

nouncements)

 

272.7 Me
00 eo.6FL SHEFFIELD.

3.0 Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Musicul Interiods

6.30 8%, from. London

6.45 For Scouts

16-12.0 2.8, from London
BoUniemen bs)

(10:25 Loonl An-

 

734.1 MM.
Lb20 he.6ST STOKE.

$4 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

&15 Tae Cnn

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Theventry

6.38 6.5,

6,45. For the Seouts

T.0-12.0 8.8. from London
HounocinontE)

Dra a: Aon

from: London

Cl6.25° Tigeal An.

 

2G Ada
Lot he.55x SWANSEA.

$0 Landon T'rt

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 - 5.6. from London (125
TLOWnpete)

lived from Day

s Hovn

nin y

‘THR CAILOREN 5

Looal: An

   —- = —<—<—_

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, site.
26 —Lenion Brmgmme felared fri Dayeuire. B15 +=

Chikicon’s How: Bones be Petty Haanble, §66.0:—P or Farner :
Mr Wf, oO: Pawson: "Boll Cultivation." 6.15=—London Pro-

rome elared: from Devrentry, 6.48 5—5.8. from Leodon:
45—Boy Boodis’ Programm. TRL8b. tron Lenton,

aos.4 m,

In the Near Boaiee
5

News and Notes fiom the Southern
Stations,

Cardiff.
All admirers of that versatile actross, Mabel:

Constanduros, will bo listening cm Wednesdays:
dunuary 11, whe n her comic oper en ersseroley:
Heart's Desire, will be broadcast during the.
evening programine.

Sheffield.
Stanley Kaye, the young Sheffield pinnist, i=

to givo-n short recital ut 6 p.m. on Mondayy:
danuary 9.
The Biation Orchestra, assisted by Miss Dorie

Cowen (oontrilho), will conduct. Heteners * Round:
the world * during thee CVenLE coneort on, Mondays

January 16,

Bournemouth:
The first of a\ Ber]
WomWriters. of

by Alice Nunneley,
Janvary 0.

chinenn ary Pussell Mitford,

Another of Alize Th. EM
of country life will
January 13, at 6 p.m,

Red Hake,

ihe

wad: le

Nineteenth Century,
brnadeast on AMondavy

Hrint*s

The shoary iz called

4acof threo: talike-on ‘The he

For thia talk Miss Nunnecley bas:

short atories
ho broadcast on Pridaye

A «oe

|

Plymouth.
The Week's Gool Conse appeal on Sanday,

January 8 by Mr, Eroest RB. Underhill, will t
on behalf of the Three Towns Nursing Association
find Maternity Home, Piymonth,

Miss M. DP. Willeocks, the West Gountey
novelist, is giving the sconnd of « sorkes of talks
entitled ‘Three Croat. Romantics * on Monday;
January {. She will deal u ith 'Jotin Rochan:
the romance of ndvermture. [

* Early Church Music" da (the subject of Me,
H. Moretan'’s” talk at 7 pm, on Tuwosday,
dnnmary If. Ai

Daventry Experimental.
Tro well-innin BANCO arti

and Michael Mullinwr, together birthlna
a young violinist ‘iikcovered * by the oi
will take part with the Pirmingham Studi
Orchestra ina bight orchestral rinveeti onSse
January-8. Aninteresating Ther, i the wit aces
from the Cyele of Auatralion Bush &GER (Faraes)
to he ent‘by Michael Mullinar. y

On ‘Tusslay; January 10, listeners wil ‘beur
peke af the popmalar ges yiven by ‘the -
City of Birmingham Police Rand. The soloist,
is Mey sre ley (ican,
“Bach and Beethoven” ia the tithe: of un

altractive propramme to be broadoast between
10.15 and 117.15 p.m. on Toesday, danmry TOL ~

*
t “=: o

‘fe, Doris Lomoa-a

ut 
I.
1

$.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

$5 Tor Cooeesx's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-120 S.0. from London (1025 Local
Announcements)

6LV LIVERPOOL.

‘20 London Progranms mlayed from Daventry

5.15 Tim Cattinnen'’s Hora

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from London (10.25 Local An-
neo heseareperntt

SSC GLASGOW. ag ee,
30:iid-Weet Service, condected be Ror. EB Becker,

of 2 Colimbs Eplsoopal Chorch,. Whi ingen Clydelsare,
Gla » Bbabien Chott: Hyma Ra, LpA nivd AL Be, PS
CA) °° Woraklp the Kin glorious akawye. ‘Cnndtine:
Paalin Bo, 23. Address, irayer,  Btation Choir: Hymn

(Ao, 105, A. ari Mi; No 477)CH10 Gol, our help in ages
pet.” ensdietion. "S15 ——Dunee Moric from the Plazas Palais
do Don£0—Concert. The Wirekes Quintet, Urace Rallan-
tree (oprmanok £0 —ir, Fer: *Tietping iiftertive Chilton."
6415 :—Chiliren's Hour, £58 —Wrather Forcast for Parnvers.
£.0:—The Now Savoy Organ: Organ, Mr. 5. Leitch, §.30:—
Bw, from Ladin: €46°:—6.b. fam Edishiirgeh. F.h2—
BB. from London. Tait—iidly Maver (Syncepated Pinning,
#.0-12.08.5. from. London,

26D ABERDEEN. £03 be.
1.0:—Deuden Prograncne relayed from eet 5.15 —

Chilirean's Hiar, 6.6 :—-The Stotion Olek «(6.90 5—S.E. from

— 645:—8.0. fom Edisboergh. 7.0-12-0°:—3.8,. irom

ZBE BELFAST.
£.02—London Programe relayed from Tinveotrr.

The Canton: Orchestra, direied by Harold Speerer, relayed
from the Gaiten Colt, §.:—eee Alieber Meare! (Mareenfor
Gh, “iivertiaing!' 6.5children's Hone. 80:—London
Progenmine telaved from Lin ventry, Ba-1260°:—A.8, [rom

i.
ay

4

M
a

It includes. Bach's Concerto (for two pianos mand- vi
erchestrn) in © Mojor and the bonatw (for oei
and orchestra). by bie same. compeder, arranged

for nechestin from piano seco by, WA, Beach.=
A Nooturne for harp and bern hy —s.

which has never yet been broadest, will be,
reeled in achevnber TRIES Concert on Wetines=

day, January 11, together with a ete
ofFour Part Songs (Brahms) for female voices,
harp and two horns.
The Midland Pianoforte Bextet, aarisbod by.

George Clement (cello), is resbonalble for:the 7

first hour of the afternoon programme on

day, Jenuary 14. This will be followedby anh
hour of variety by ‘Toni Farrell (syneopations),
dessig Coyne (entertainer al ‘the: pine),’Walter
Heard(piccolo solos), and Gladya Ward {recitals}.

Later still comes o ballad concért.in whiehthe—
acloists will he Winifred Payne bosupianeedll
Ingrum Benning (tenor) und Sidonie Wasserman—
(plannfarte}

 
  
 

=
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77 ve
Lo ho.
 

 

aTh.2 MM.
LOko.NOTTINGHAM.

$0) London Progranuns relayed from Daventry

$15 Tar Coonen's Horn

60 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry
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ON

Scientific research is: the life of wireless; nothingis final,
there may always be a splendid “‘ something” waiting
discovery. Only a wide and highly organised association
can spare the time and secure the talent for this. vital
work—that’s why,with the Marconi organisation behindit

YOU GET MORE FROM MARCONIPHONE
The. Marconiphone: Cone Speakers stand out
even among: the hist of triumphs achieved by
the vast Marconiphone organisation, Never
before has such vivid reproduction been com-
bined with so beautiful an appearance, These
new Marconiphone Speakers have triumphed
over -the slight inferiority of reproduction

associated with cone: speakers, and ‘present a
sensitivity as acute as any horn type. There
are two models. The Cone Speaker Model
75, Which costs 7§/- and the Cabinet Cone
Model 105, with sound emission from both
sides, price 109/-, The Marconiphone Cone
Speaker folder will give you full particulars.

Write for Marcomphone Wireless Catalezue No. 4530, mentionine

THe Marconrroons Company, Lt, 210-212, TOTTentamM. Court ERoap, Lownon, W.t

CONE SPEAKER
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12.0 CONCERT

L230 AN ORGAN RECTTAL

1e20: Loscn-Tarm Mrsm) by “Pied ‘Myers,

| CONCERT

Prank. Wieer'a Sextet

and

“5-0 Sen AAe ea PL SsToONE +: The

64 Frask Weerrteen’s On

6.30 ‘Cir Soe AL, GRRE NevICE|

645 Fhask Weerereco’s Or-

7.0 Me. Peecy Scuours, the

715 THE FOUNDATIONS

7.25 The RevooFy Tattinens i

jhe nome of Mine (strile Mile:
Cole, wie intloded in thu pra.
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fie ee eer (beet)

Dorccas Canerox (Cello) and Harry Teaacs
(Piinecefor bee)

er! ie A oe ee ela ee ee Ce ee

yd. ALnEnT SOWRREUTTS
(Opa fi berets Of btpe USeoat eT deliord

Clateortec

Beloved from Si. Mary-le-Bow Church

Tolintary in Tease deere ee eeSea

leerstin Crisioen in A, L.. Foenk Afeifes

AUTPN Wa ee ec eck aia a ae os  ShyA Mae aeodor Hoon

“Etbe Lightte ener (frou it Fest ke Gari Bite)

Ficpert foriehach

Posty eben EP,se ces {| H EF nip

Serene Cine. Reaacer, AL MAST

Want), iron the -Hetel Metropole

Prhin, SCARS [Contraltas

HowaAn Fav [Earitenc)

iWPawn [Pianeforte)

Wark"
Latest Alaurlort:

Tr ned ak, Landers, probeal Ly nteqy hlibes

w)po periods Liemkelyrs oom their kolediumn

of thie ieee atelite,” Chik iowtiem

noting wat ab Yet ne they wt, dliaimver

when Ehey hear Miss Elphinstone’s tolk, this
little: beet ba Beblimal Cineen ia the oldcut

mrt oof @ nmwartket wher one wiay briny dap

noah kince—fromi tie nristenerai who slla on

hie pedinnes alone to the famuty pet beng eed] on

theeve at Teenie ty —tio ay nothing of canatier,

gonte, bieyclek, rabbita—Chinchille and oflierwise

— horbopecs, uric ry ninmber of other chines . rill

if, an atone: 4 truly Cockney ne Deelens

over THis

6.15) Ten Carworex'’s Hove: * Ailinact-and Grotol*
in Musrcand Story hy Harcourt Witliame ond the
Olof Rextet. "Siunple Mage

| 7.45

a
e

THE PARISH CHURCH OF DOCKAIGNE,

Ay Tyee: mickinne of. the Cockneva own church, ‘St. Mary-

l-Bow, from which an organ vecital will be relayed) thes
PPTTEITEE,

\ Soc ERCrr At,

hy

Tos ossmrnen | Geass)

Glow, dow, thou winter wind... ..... Sevgecnae

re eed eee pe ee eePD

Tavern Bone. i werk ce. Jind Faster

Cheers Wet bie 4 Oar eeee Philirne
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PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY,January on
eaeeas le)| 2L0 LONDONand sXX DAVENTRY | et
Tae)rowan, Ghani: (46.4 mM. 830 KO.) (MIOmM. 187 kG) 5.0 A DELIUS
fens Wratricn lone: aie aoe ; ie = a | PROGRAMME

A cl Piuleivy Sala) than Davasteay ie cetar Eig aa if eaeSteERIice Arar.S oa

ORCMTATRA

Comihiicehod hy

JOH A BAR BREET

CES TELA
On hianring the feet eaiken

#100 omg Apiary

Bo white. en eoch, an wweel jaake

Pirchight Toatios

20. Anuret Sasnrops
Concerts Poy

erul Conese

VIO ming) cpobesytia

$45 Jones Arnone

y Brnoal

Trihian Scerercche

$.50. URcHeerra

Slimmer fin on he rivor

00 Wearken Forrosst, Beooxo Cisne
Neve. ALLE

9.15 AL ACHE i Coser asin i t'py

ivi: Sientel Ontal ti |

£ WE ice, “CMTS Arians”

9.30 Lochl “Annowneimnont retinas onli)

shy apy, Farecas!

35 LIGHT ENGLISH MUSIC

Tie Wireness: Oecrearea Conducted: by

AOS ASB

Oncwe3tR:A

Processional: Mare. iy hie

sakear Tae, Rial: Cheah Te iy Cy mer

‘The Peele of Syrup

Aaatiti Woireks

Tn the Ten Homes

$48 Honore Nase (Tenor, anil (hcehesra

O-Vision: hntranting. 0... otorng hone
Ah, Moon of ity” Delieil... . Ula sles

9.55 OncoesTha

hes me DL hale Laat i

110.8 Arce Vatersay (Contralioy

Tere bral Oye acs scev eee cee ete Chto

os gia deg ia atiea . che oo

Aly. jrovitle chile.0-8- ease : ence en ee SER

Wind of the weatern ‘sey 4 depue ei) Se

10.18 Oeecorsres
Chad Romane (Cipey Tumd). oes 8ap

 

oace none,” by irl Shields

mers, teotn. the Primed of
Wiles Payot, Lowi

Wy kATHER Tonos, Peet

(ESE Newa- Peo

CHRSTHA (Coonbiriead)

Botic abuse itraie

OF MTSE

HEFTOOVEX& Sona

Song by Georck PARRER

{arian

“The Rapoy Triveller '

ChaibeiPirieraturatiniy,

grummes is taking pottin the
renemnt excerpt irom Oh, Aoai!

Mize Maulettole lefi the cast of

thie ploy some tine dgo, amd is
ride Th: in Serreerient laa

si LUCE

THE EKERBSTONE MARKET OF BETHNAL

A typrcal Stent am the great Club Row Market, where dogs are sold by the doren, as well
a5 posts andl. tarberoes ane nijanals ok every Lind. MMhiss E}ntasteee will ‘deserebe Club

Raw jIf hey tall: fefor } Joocdon this al lermoan.

 
GREEN ©

16:26. Henin Nas

Bos Thaptine, eet ane

Citrine Clalo (Reon

Landon doa
Peeler DEitor

Bally in our Alley... . Coir

10.96 Oneurearas

"As wen Tako be ”

ur
mike fron

Rhepherd's EHoalshieg
ening in bie! Ponsk
Merry pndln

iGomrtry Chere

10.48 Anime Varotan [with
Pinna)

You smicl Wimayes-..

a Whiesvi hevtrer kc keisueh f° A. ie

Ceol anorning,- brother atin

10.56 Onctestre

Mareli;

11.0-12.0)) (Daneatey onty)iene PASC E- APIS: "Tae
Rina Cove Daskcr Ras,

under the direction of ALArmeY

Jones, from the ovheee

Clu

Bhine a. dt cee Facer

* Pony nd: Opens

stance,” No. -$. 5. ular
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EXCEIT WHERE TURERISE PTATED,

3.0 AN ORGAN RECTPAL

| Relayed from Sr. Roronen’s,

Monren Lawresce Rettig (Sopra)

40° DANCE MUSIC
Tie Lostok Rant Danct Bax, dircited by

’ BIOkEY ob intMANS

‘Tre TERRES

Rerier: OBA

5.45 Tae rnCHILES| 4&4 Hoi onefain iiteA riper) :

“Wher the Fairies go in Winter,’ by: Mona

The Laynedlourst Made Volto Chiartet“‘Penren.
* Adeore Abo ith tiletn. Humercie Part Sange.

“tanrinee,” by! ' The Barge"

) 6.30 Tue StanaL, Gurenwient; Wratnrn Pore.

‘CAST, Finest Gexveral News JICLLETEIN

645 LIGHT. MUSIC
ates Fron -fuirma?byeraat

Tins BTRMINGILAM StripOnerrsrna, conihpeted

by. Tosb ti .Lewis

Overture to ‘ Sironna’a Beeret *

Suite from * The Ruvka *

Tih. Giaprys Warp

Dedaiming.* ‘The Happy

.

Prines.’
fwoar Wilde, with Incidental Mudie

Lelmnunn)
At tho Piane, Nice. DaLccaway

« Wolf-Berrart

ia Story by

by Tiras

225.” OnocnrsTna

Socond Himgarinn Rhapanty

*Solowtion from * bn a Cers

VARIETY

Bruin Barns (Syncopated -Nambora)

Shoumas Cox. (Esrtepiainer at the Pigs)

Tams -Elesscey (Child Taiporeomator)

‘PURSUIT*

The pam ehardcherd Bre wae follaina -

Beth ont Bah Saas
aDintas “Hakko
tiny Mrigtol si... 2.. eee CLIVE CURRIN
Fanw Prth .+..05-..4) . SoNbAy Wmsuin

Fred: Forsyth... . Fenny Oscar

Mob Beton... ei ..Henaeen. Lars

iden Thurston ..6.6.20.....0/. Coane Hien
aitier sss = Ha . Orean Beso
Triepectar Long. ». CEN Citasro
Enepector Laoghiton .. ‘ GHonoe. Ine
Airways Manager. OS Leveson Lasse
GHicral at Le Boigeli. ; ABRARAM SOFA
First Police Officer CATRSMITH
Sacond Police Officer THoMas Trevor
Third Police Officer DowaLp Kpwanos
Police Bergeant ....+-.+.+.. 8. Caeagn Hix BY

Time + The Present

Produced by. CECIL LEWIS

Assisted bry

Michart Hogax

_ er further Gefaile sen

on gene TA)

a Lived

tan Ganben *. jeer

6.0

Eeonaignt Programme

bag: Wearser. Forrgtasr, Srecoxp Grvenan
isNews BELLE

ee DANCE MUSIC Y Tar
Aste Basp, ander the direct
Joserns, from the Biviera Clib:

TOEAL, ne
pon of Alay

110-11.15 Aefieend's Cinema Bann, and Wan
Saya wl his New. Peesces Oscunearia, from

ihe New Ponese Reelaatirit

Prataya Programmes confinwed on page 738.)
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LONDON'S RADIO.HEADQUARTERS |
TR Selfridge’s !—they’re sure to have it—This is some-

thing more than a piece of sound advice—it means that
this Store is looked upon as the home of “ up-to-the-minute ”
service, a vast organisation of Modern Progress. Every
new development, every new. idea in Wireless is showing
at the earliest possible moment in Selfridge’s famous Radio
Dept.—universally knewn as London’s Radio Headquarters.

—- RADIO TIMES —

The Famous
STILL FURTHER REDUCED

‘ Cleartron”’ Valves
in PRICK!
 

 

HE offer by our Wireless Department last Spring of a
British Made Standard Wireless Valve at very much less

than the standard price is surely partly responsible for the
official price reductions of the latter from 14/6 to 10/6 and
18/6 t0 12/6. Now, however, for the month ofJanuary only,
the prices of “‘Cleartron”’ Valves are reduced still further—
to 316 and 5/6 respectively. °

 

Ring”prices are still much higher than is
economic. Compare them with those fixed
for the Sale Period for “ Cleartron ”—Enritish
Made and Standard. The famous “ Clear~
tron” Valve is now 3/6 for General Purpose
Type and 5/6 for Power and R.C.C. Types.

Filament |

Volta,

cto 0. ]: 3.0
eTI0 1.8
cT10* 3.8 |
cTis 18-20 |
rise 7 20
CT25Ht 2.0
CTs

 

lnvpedamce
Ohi

ia 1A)
0.13 #000
ni 15,009
| BO)
015 18.000
0,4 5,000

ots 100,000
0.25 10,000

5.0 O25 2)
5.0 | 05 4000
Valves marked | are Special Valwea for ceaietance capacity amplilication.

BRITISH POWER
and R.C.C.

D6AMPLIFICATION
VALVES,cach

Cleartron Valves ure also’ obtainable from the Sollowing iW Belfeid;go." Stored :-—Bon Marcha
of Brixton; Gl A. Lee & (Co.,Ltd), "of Liverpoal: Jones Bras, of Haltaway; Cole Bros, ‘of
Rheffield:; Qoinn. & Axtons of Brixton: John Barnes of Finchley; A. A. Bull of Reading ;
Pratts of Peckham;oleys of Windeor; Priices of Northampton; Rabe ri Neendums af Brighton ;
Bhakhorns:of tssl senets tors OC). -7; Hardy ettOy Ltd, , of Leeds: Trews of Watford: “Fiiontsons

of Petei bordagh 5 Ay Borrelli al Bl. ATbaiiks Halelime of Peckhei; Karravie of Claphiaai.

Tie

hone: Lagi pk

Amplification
Pactora,

i

FilamentFValwe, he:

|
CTISB+ .. 4
cra.

Power Valves are morked*

oe)     
GENERAL PURPOSE
VALVES, 3
SELFRIDGES °7
PRICE, each @Z

Selfridge dio, Eta, Oajord Stree, London, 
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Friday’5 Programmes continued|Canary 6).
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5SWA CARDIFF. eeeee 6.8 Oncwesrian Most from the TheateepagSKE 250.1Me
Misical Direetor, Micnwacn Pork Oto We
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12.0 1.0 1s ruckoers Prepramnis relayed from 6.30 a Fi. Frege Laawlon 17.0 10 London
Programe relieik frome

Daiveawtry ‘| £45
CHSTnAL Alcsie (Contre) Daventry

S
S
S

20 London Prograrane relayed from Daventry | Th S.B frm Genito. 19.38 Loeal Announce: 3.0 London Programme relay from Davenlry
4.45 C. T. Batrrox, ' The Picture Wiaeleat * Toc LH} S18 Tre Can orex's How

6.0 Tat Daweant, from the Cartton Restaurant 2.35 THE BRECTZER SONATA 6.0

8.15 Tae-Catmores5 How (Beethowess)

Flirvecl by

Wirrrnn Sane. (Viel 6.30 11.0 SG. fron Lewden (9.30 Local Announce

6.30 AN. from Lendon (9.90) Looal Announce- Mannice Cone (Pinnoforte) CIBryta

ceanee MAIS, the woost famous of. Boethorven's ton "i

; : Ba ie ! * [ich i rae ¥ } ‘ELS i “cli- i *

9.35 MEMORIES OF THEATRELAND VII Reeeeeee LEEDS-BRADFORD. ar7ea

Thi rae eee: usta ; hare The first movement openk with abet. a miiniwbe ae eA tee
1 Peete or «ae OAOa FPL 1a f slow inteaduetion, 1 vets aay rapidly

fimefulniombers-which one alumbering in mony eet Se aes ere micame's 20-L0 Gramophone Be :eel Tra bers. Wks et mead with the First Maan Tone, an abrapt affair. of , ‘ HATAOp Hone Beeords
Tasorest, short, Paiswp etrokes on the Violin, Che Beco : |

London Progratm relawed from Davonhry,

6.15 Pines iL Ta Li ItFl at

6.0 Londen I ropa. rm laved [TOT fa venkey

i

ondk ‘cocramme relaved: |
Tar Sration OnceEesrra Main Tume is livon-like and in ia major key. $.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

Relootion, ‘The Passing Show of 115°)... Piveeck 5.15 Tur Camnnex's Hove |

Da bArT Ss: SiewToO (Soprans |

Chalk Fann to Camberwell Green (' Tirie-i-Brac*} —_ ar es {
Mouctton a iecama i 6.30-11.0 & It, from, Londen (9.30 Local Announdi a

The Tapancse Sandinan {* The Wharhigeng - is a : tonts) ae
Whiting >-

Tilronke a. man of you (' The ae iy of 4 : a vA
BA eiakaees ate era ty epee ate ae tack oo : ad ar a 6LV LIVERPOOL. eae :

Oneness ee a —

Kustic Danco (' Airsamd Graces")... Afoneiton aac a : 12.0-1.9

6.0 London Progranumne relaved from Daventry - ‘

—

London ‘Programm relaved “from
Haron PTET (Baritone) Daventry

é ali ust 3 i iceth programme that Plymouth will broadcast between 9.35 S88 Wes Garipeex's Moc

Sonp ofthe Anraic {" Vanity Fair’) . Pick: and (1.0 tonight, and Bert Copley (night) appears =| * a She ee
with the New Minature Concert Party from | ee Te . eapar

ORC WeeTAA | Nancheater wm 100. 5.50) Dens Gaxerin (Sopra)

‘Wolter, "Airs and Graces”... Afonciton -° Boog? - aeMetee
: f Familiar "Things '

Gwianyes Nowant HARowp Rimwitriey After His comes a Third Mam Tore, bouncing Phe “Pea Canclely
Duectey ; : up the minor scale, Dias this tone whieh recurs The Tall Clook

Bop: Saeed at Somebody (* Wanity Fair’)... Kern Tmoee Giten-in the rest of the movemiait. The ObL Chair

Aorre Insts antl Trade ("The Passing Show The Beoorkh Movement te on Agr with Vairin-
of hi4"), Sa re adee vainek tions, ‘The Air ie Jenethy, and combines mm ats

OncueeTnA firk nigtes the cléments of ayneopakion. The 6.30-110 2.8. from Loon (9.30 Local Announdes *
Selection from ‘The Whirligig’ 2... 0. Chapelle VatahOns fire very clear, and can be followed Tintz) a

; without cearript ion. i uy.
10.45--11.9 A Wiener: Tteerrarn The Third Movement: is quick aml jig-like.

' by In the FirmMain Tine tha Piang avdpplien a | %. aeo2M,

Leosann Eioarreesgn part in similar rhythed to the: Violin ale ONG NOTTINGHAM. ee

Bercenas (Cradle Song) ccc er evi s Dortiinwier molody. Tineediately afterwards the positions ts
PURicnWERen leat cols bc seg ai uct bes atin ace Aetwdact an reversed. “The Becond Shain Time is in tiveo 120-1.0 London Frogramma  relayod from

(With Onan andl Prone Accompaniment) parte —a fippant tune anda pectical one. The Daventry ;
Figi* The Tenpenny Bit’ sos oes os eve ager dlippant one (inthe Vielin) is nemrly reivted not :

; s only’ ta, the First Main Tune, but alko to the 3.6 London Programme relayed. from Daventry:
/ prewatling: tune of the Firat Movement, The —— x ae
oY MANCHESTER. batA conbrashing portico! tune, lovingly treated, farms 5-15 Pik CHinvees' Ss Bois, relive from” the

= ao feckcontthet in on obherwine entirely Palaia ce Darien = ae
brilliant piavenwnt.

<a}

30 Music by Tax Brarios Qvanret 6.0 London Programme teluyed from Davenkry.

* Marel, *The tindintor* osael cesses Sonam TOTES THE NEW MINTATURE : ale : a:
Overture:to* Yorored hos... c ee cas alee cleatat CONCERT PARTY 6-30-11.0 8.2. from London (9.39 Local Annoanee
olertion fron" Fawet” oe. ee aoe  Ghepercel inorite)
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6.0 Londen Prograrnine relarod Tern Daventry:
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Mithircar anil Fam
340- As .ArtoO-Praso Aeciran by MaApAMmE ures Liosany Bonet

ear tecaerne . Beer Corner SPY PLYMOUTH. ine we

Russian Bulle) s......203 04.01 50-2. . oiawigind Hat Jorrs .-%
Doll Waltz Steencaa oeaca r. pa , : Fi ne a

Intermexey, {little Gadaboub’..,...., «olin sara aSraga Propramms relied. ie

MigsOUFL 6 cee eee ee eee eee eee ee ees i ieciatined 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 970 ke. 7
Selection from * Tho Quaker Girt”... Afonekton $0 London Programme relayed Sanr Daventry Pe. ;

43) Hevea Cece (Entertaine iC 16 © Hone Phesorck f
The Ark af Politenne: ; 12.0-1.0 cae, ary een 6.15 THk Camaitin5 oun 5 eeeTale |
Ma-Leothe Mom soo... ‘ - 40 Daxce Murer: by “Tan Kixo's Harn Har: —i,."A Battle with a Cannon a

|
1
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[sib Bato F use pads e asa ced ete moses, Relaged from the Kang's. Hall Rooms i at, =
SiS” Oounter af the Royal Ruth Hotel, Bournemouth, Directed 6-0 Vorra Macvartaxg nest aii {

* a ce 7 * by Ames Woarswitradr Agro and Ceboell
Selection from “Tl Trovatore’ (* Tho Trowbadour *) B 7 Sailor's Raoe alse wale et

Ferdi 5.0 Min 4. BK... Goxtron, “Some Pomtetic Pasepiel - fe Fibresit,rT

5.0 Miss Donoriy Morrow,’ Feeding the Family Aspects of the Sixteenth Century * Sarabande: anc Tanmbourin .. 3.02 sy.veei: Be r + iv! en he i ’ Teormenee eeee ie a = cnet

5.15 Tur Carnoars'’s Horr: Request Songs by 8428 «Tae: Compas Hot Gavotte oo 6s seeds aripes } Edward Bi ;
Betty Wheatley amu Harty Hopewell, - Sailor , 7 , Bat naan Polonsios MM t“ae

Tuned for Lhe (Lildle nes, “Adwitral, Benbow. 6.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry +3 Tyncrrele

* Heart a Onk,’ “Bay of Biseay,” ‘Sailors’ 630-11.0.. 5.2.from London (9.90 Local Announce- 630 8.8. from London (2-30 Lotal:Ameo2
Hompipe ’ (Beorkeyi ployed by Eric:Fogg ments) id i | tients}  
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VARIETY

Tue OncwReTLA

Galeetion: trom: © William Tell" .3:

ATMA Vase (soprano)

Arcady ia ever young(" ‘The Arcadians ") Movwebton

Votels-of a Fium Tree ("San Toy '} .-- + ones

ArwA Vase and Frasg.vs Gittore {Bariteane)

na Te Jarre nineice
Bay no more: () Monsiear Be qaueaire "}-. Dar

My ‘ear tte maiden (* A Walta Dream") sfrata

PRASELYS CHLMORE

Dehper () Mary") sees

‘The First Rare (The Cabaret

Hay Vixcestr and hiq Tro

ht Baby; don*t-we get along ? Spoer, arr. f osloit

Moonlight and: You . : Hark:

Ti « Strect of Chinese Lanterns
7 tld mph BY anal Conmmelty

Justemnother day wasted away .....-.. Turk

Whycan't we be aweethaurta tT... .. 5... Fohaaster

Pest: vous eens Bichinan
Het’. all sing the lard song:.. ai SHENOY

Where, ob, where do TE five? ...i. eke. Corlion

Anora Vase.
Only a Rose ( The Beloved Vagabond") .. Frond

‘ATMA VASE amd Frawenyy (ataoRe

When wo ard married (“The Hello of New York”)
Goafrey

va re
Caryil

Se Jegiaeaaeke

a eet Eb a 8 Livrach

Giaern

Taco. Neat. (' Mary ‘).aiae wae

Waits abit, “Baraie: (' Primiboet }. . + -

Trakcoys Gmsonr
Star of my Soa) (° The Geisha") ........ fonds

An English Rows (* Merrie England *) .. German

(ORCHIESTEA

Three Arabia Danees aa at wea Hing

$.0 London Programme melayeil fron Daventry

B15 THe Camonry'’s

family (oethe sea lionk*
: Hovn: **Erbert takes hia

le, A. Phodped)

6.0 F. BR. Starmron: Fortnightly Sports Review

6.15 Adeasecial [nterlude

6.30 S.A. rene Lowiton (9.30 Local

noete)

11,0-11.30

Ager rate

CER
Arora

DANCE: MUSIC hy ‘Tene
Hawinros “BAST. Relayed from the

Shalkessearn “Delft Night Ebaneo,’) Cotlers'

Hall. “Arranged by the old members of the
Central Secondary School Shakespeare Sonnty

 

2.1 Mi.

LO20 ko.65T STOKE.
 

Programme rmelayod fram12.0 -j.0 Teondon
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Tae Compees’s Hoon: Tho Station Trio
—Licht Music

66 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 3.6. from Loidon (9.30 Loci JLnmounce.
ines]

 

io4.) MM.
iO20kC.| 5S SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0
Se rit ~ - i a

1 = - RW Ede$0 London Programmes relayed irom Da entry

5.15 Tae CmorEns Hove

Gramophone Records

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

|j aed carest: a hy Hes. present chiy,

 

_Friday’sS Programmes continued (January 6)
 

Northern Poomenecnal)
SNO NEWCASTLE,

12.0-1.0:—tiramophne Records. 3.0 :—Londen, Propreaimine

rilaved from Daventry, 6.8 >--tefon erdon, “Pie Heda sof
Holy Ista” BIS °—-The Childrens Howe. 6 o:—DLendiiea Tro
Gramm relaced fron Daveotry,- €.300-—3, EL frog Lertialtigi.
7.45 -—Fllly Mayerl (Ayneneted: Mindat) $6285. from Lon
hon, -9.25-2 10 ilps of ihe Fast. A eerie of historiesl

SPkks devfiag wit ihe history of Kewensile gad Ddatriet fron
Arrange for brenleash

Trrniatle-Versinn by Thora

2"

tay
60 2O.

ry Ldewt, iol, a,ae A palin:

Hosa a, Md The Blege of Noweastio,

95C GLASGOW,
12.0-1.6 :—Cramophone Becords,

the Pisza Pulses de Danse. &£03~—A Cincert.: The Wires Oiin-
ie Saney Rete (aera) 6.0:ialph: Bolieridize: * Lpinothesl
Ate-—-The Art of Sooriee."- 615 iC liftiren’s Hor: See
Wirather Foreceet fir Farniere, 6.6:—A Bone Heeltal hy

Willa , MaeLemi- Baritone} 63G:—4ub. tom hendon
645 —s. h. fram Biinboteh. €)50°—2.8. iron Tindan 7.45 :-—
Hecitalid Vere: Living Secttih Pies Series) Soc llr We:
Cocker beading tron bl own work, 8.03731. from: Lonaborn,.

935-11.0bet. tigapow Flourel) A Concert arnined by tha
Provand's ‘Lonlehip Oia, Telayed from the Provaod's Lordship,
Chega. Olaitman, Gir Jol -itling-Maxwell,

ZBD ABERDEEN. 00 Wo,
J20-10'—Dondoan  Pregumme relayed from Daventry,

3.30:—-The Stalian  Ortet @.0:—Dance Mime by AD Leslie
ott his Orthestrar trom the New Dabiie de Thaae.” 8.0 =
Mies Brenda «Tradl, - Wiest B.. Happening ot Hone
fini Aro”. 5.8 Uhildren’a Eom, 6:0 :—Mr... Peter
Cralgmyle: “Football 'Toples." 6.15 :—Mr. Tronald. 1G.
Munro, * For Fortier.’ 6.39 2—A¢ricultural Nite: 6.35 :—
SB. fron Lomi, 64h8). trom Edjnburgiy 658 :—
Si, trom Liomnien, 745—5,8) from Glew, io arn
from: London, 9.95 :—Gachin Programe,” Senkst-and Shorls of
the Celt, 0) Bo Mluneo Trnore Allan W. Atmeatrong, 16.05
The SlatOeteb > The Music Of Tohnikewsky— Capricels Males
Buite fron the Ballet’ ° Casse-Noiscite,” 18.38-11.0:—Viice
ai Fite, Elly Gardner’ (Sopraine); Jolin Melvor (Flute, —

ZBE BELFAST, ekefeo kt.
T20-L6i—Deodesn Programm ombayed finn Teawentry.

3.4 :—Lordlon Programm: relaged from Tayentry,  —ai-
Dante Music: Leon Whiting and bis Mla) Band, trom the

40M
THE EG.

3.15 -—Dnnch Mesle froin

Cab ST.

a7 .7 MM,
1,100 ko,

Reertal

Plaza. 5.0:—Lorhon. Precmme relayed. from Dayewtry.
BS :-—Ohibiren’s Hoar, 6£.8—Orpan Recital by Pitioy Pape,
from the Classic Cloema, B33. EB, fron Londo 9.95 2-—
* Tricks of the Trade” A Kovelly Programm: Jcaephrtetten

| (Xviophone), The Station Orcs, 1 30-11.8—ianee Mineic +
Dein Whiting dnd his Miami Band, from the Pines,

‘SHEFFIELD.

Lecture

6:30 S82. fron Denden (9.9) Local Announce.
metite)

9.35-11.0

ALL-STEELPrats Machine STEEL
Tila albateel, Machine la a fine picca of eo
gimectineg, oo Lee neers nd cba
Printiig Pitta, caving: engtitinaly Ie ehelt
Ty ree) ong haudreds niaking an: .earel-
ut ae Te Pit Any dmetber-— proms
a LARGE to an LLL:
TRA_. SonatE ahowc relly ie:
RAerehO: epee, aoa Pertordtisg, Cream
tile: ahd. Heyytre licking, Bonige fist totorigia
wae In ite’ devetruesioo. Bimplicity io tbe
HPT, Oe pea SED eesPeet)ge
Rumniers of bore proline -sehool aed scent
Hbeiclate, Tea) Prigtoce” feripl Ope, mac
OnGphs ‘neotanoking and fully illmatrated
inate eatien-he fneluded im plant. io
ibe Watrabe ope ie aples
OP -DIER see on Peep OT alae meee
FA PET.

Thig model in designed for commer:
Arge fie arn)olal use--im- add

; _ a printing Licensee aise
i = Géblnes ci be Bape abroad Ooo DL

eat - = PREADLE toPOURED, ainee ericta fn Lene.
- SF Aland oSa Tiiene

 by12.0-1.0 A Gramophone
Moses Baits  SH. from Cardiff
 

ADAN hHEW
gavonatat

‘SELF -INKING

 

 

NO CRYSTAL SET USER
ork BE WITHOUT
THE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC

MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

(Tateok So. 2AS55L/04

which operates a lowd-speaker

eaeh
iia Foe,

THE ADANA AGIHUY
feAE Congaen oe! tbe aoppiy of
Prigtiag ifita Eqipmert of (er‘Oe Meecrlp

The Machine that is Built from the hid Jo
of over 10,000 wsers of the a {ktriae ee Set fend ect ion any crys set up to at

€ee ld Model Hodhindite: skilled and’ bogcigeriomenlmek See 7: miles oe mire (acecedicig bo erent

- ener Stadt otoa naaeee i a HH of. original reception) from! main,
Lich. aly.bet I i by H ofS Drees

| (Dept. RT/4), 17, Church Street, Twickenham. eran. Saeee Broadcasting, Stations, of make
weak reception Jood and clear in
headphones under any conditions.
Agreat boon to deaf persons. Nlay
be used ‘with seall valve seta.

Works perfectly on one or two
dry cells; -no other accemories

required.

Fragile parts,

 

 

A CHEAP, RELIABLE
H.T, SUPPLY THAT RE-
CHARGES ITSELF

OVERNIGHT
The tee far come. when poe dan rid
peerett ot Abe worry of ie-dewd HF,

Bal eee. Pltreanoni.erailine 4. dapplvean te pcars
ky inyteltieg ihe wenden divodard elkgener kiting
Deetaoche Baderz, which peqirggs tive! ding ie
nistt, ecoviding ao HT. enpreat ial is abeaes op bo
robe, Taine ibe drat clas bp pending Jor FLEE Book.

Pe'ered Taree Mtdestrtbior evens de ald fo2 Incailing and wain'am-
kneel lee this piperiticient and comeLaney,

ae eae Pree8Valrey Far$8Valo Meals sno |

of over
ferelags podil,

Valves, Accurmulators:
PRICE o4/- Post tree. or H.T. Batteries,(Witheu! Boitary)

Every Amplifier goarantasd.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), dj. NO Distortion.

NOTHING TQ GET OUT OF ORDER. A CHILD CAM ADJUST

Write to-day for Ilustrated Hterature. free,920/1 cau‘3
aeeee eeeee

rRmAREATH.T« SUPPLY.
Irie rease fa: (Dept, WET HLT; BATTERY co,

12, Brownlow Streeal, London, W.C-hi
de de ta Pulford’ pela Yeinee,

Soper Beli ; |

Ft. Fg (6
THEA, .

IT,

 

May ba obtained from your Dealer, or from

Sole Wlanalwcturers alpel Patentena

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
18, Fitzroy St. Eustoa Rd, London, Wil, Phone: Museum 8974,  

     
AL, 8. 30 Soot  
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10.30 tim. (Gorentry onty)

Timm Bieran, Gams:
wit: Wratten Poae-

cay

1.6-2.0 Tar Cancraos Borer.Ocrer, directed ty
Reve TarrossTer, from the Corbton Hotel

2.55 A Bussise Comrarany ow thm Recay
Foornan.. ALTO

ENGLAND v. WARATAHS
Relugedl feom “Fwickenham

Conimenteter, Capt, BB.Ware aM

i [Ss fe the first International at Twickenham
: this senson, mol the first tome the English

teomhas taken fie feta, Their opponents are
even moire inberesting Uhern the veaal members |

of the fivn-sicted charopionship, for the hearing

Anztratians juige deroliehed in tir practically

all our brat cides, and in their prewions inter-
national matches they hoe shown that they aoe

oneoot those teame tint play better tho harder

thei: are presked. Ae the Bogiand AV has never

plot together before, and -brettains one or fwe

rafleer experimental Chote, Lhewill bee woh

doh grote prnie, brut probably a. clowe finiah,

inl Anynt of excitement: tn thie alanis.

(Por epecial Arhele and plan see page T4)

ANDREW GROWN'S QUINTET

Puvi.e Kveswerr (Contralts)
QUIsTET
SL

Walle in A ysis

Miniet Piece

2719 Peyicis. Evrxserr

‘The Tnvotation to the Nile, . Granville Bantock

Bong of the Littipe People Erte: Clopetes
© Weatern Wine

In Norley Woodl

an

eee Cre Tondo

+ Afeatin

May Drake

Jiijaon Traanes

43) OQvrerer

Sounds from the Bunny Boulh ........ Eeenman

(Plavtabion Song)
Ferreoeek ea be ied . Terherepnine

Pas des Eseburpis Cienae

46 Paris Everserr

‘Til be hing in GrineeenConnor

‘The Drommnor Boy ates ee eed peOPO Jee

Ta tha silver moonborne oo ieee Lyra! Sieott

Well Al OY aces ine dd ee
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— RADIO TIMES —

2L0 LONDON and sKX DAVENTRY
(361.4 MM, B30 kC.} ChO04.0 fa,

aaa os Seana a ee = = =

4.57 Qaastner
Burmese Suite

‘Parada af Flowers '

ete Japonnime ..

21: Tae Cinnortiks Hock: Leddy Teer onbir-

taina

6.0

i oetfonie. Finoen

Ehorieeter in

NEATH LEP. ORPHEUS: MALE

VOICE CHOIE

dacgk BRausnory (Violin!
nok

On thi Bow

The long day closes.

Pursuit
There ire 1h faLues direcor word

pietines in thie plies. [Tt starts with ais tele-

Phone con Wirsuheome: bye, on jive of pret

‘ cloge-ups,” to Impress the vores of ihe

poneipal charnioders on the rind: of fh

litenere,

745

The math Cherectera ore aa fallen 2

Beth Kents... Laue STANLEY

Jenny Bristol. . LintaAs Happisie:

Ran Brebol eee on. Cer

FamFritli-i cs Srapay VWuLsnin
Bred). Morayth - -. Hesnxy (Scan

Hol) Beton Hanserr Led

Lawen Thurston 4 otis A ames

inte om UOLoA KHExois

Jakapertor Logie cee OS CLARO
Inspector Laughton, os bBo: Toe
Aipways Mier. ......,0., bermos LAr
OReiah wt Le Biurget - ARRARAM Boma

Firat Bolies (Officer, CYRSarit

Becoml Pokec Ofier .... Tanwas Taevoen
Thard Pohoe (ihicer Soest Ap Fawaoe

&. Canaan Hesse

Tao: The Present

Peneiet hy CHCGEWTS

Asuinte cl hay?

Micwacn Hewas

(ys page TL of this 1amwell te fool

nn article chy (Gent Lewis, Gntiled

“at Aime mond tie Cacobers in whick

he dismisses the techniqic ot Radio Dram,
Aetion, achion, aobion—that in wheat he calls

feinbrenidtast ping. Even theigh wor
cyte cannot see the notion, he unges that
cur bnaginetion, throiveh our hearing, cen
respond to i. Tonight's. broadenst--al
hip plaFant ian atberngt or Me) Lewis

pir to ital inte concrete form the atin.

lating. theories. expreaperd im hie orticle,
Fron the rooment when it.opens with a
soriga oof telephone conversations which
“Hs the charactera in the listeners
mind to ite thrilling climax, J*iemht
18 Gl Tmovoement. Te dis more, than a

hundred scone nnd, na you aie,bone
nidernble: opuniber of characters.

Evcena

Matoalf

Tempest and Calin

Albarn.

6.12 Jace Bacteareav

Londonderry, Aat cee es SEP

Brenee [rom the Ceardas, Nr hy.

SAbe eyPe

Of onriorerrr

pee Ube
Eifftetiyhae, eee. oreeler

£19 Caom
When ownings-Twitrrlst were Deon
The-Corurade's Boug‘of hope 2... Abdelpie slam

Drink to me. only are tigi Roberton

£30 Tom
onAer,

CAREWren : WaTrren
Gesnnan Kewe Tienes

MiGRAn,
Ernst

SATURDAY

 

 

january7
T Decewnen 30, 1007.

3.

: 650 Tack Ranwearey

Serenade . Teel

oo = Chars Aire ou Sarre

Guitar eee dietkewabi, arr. Sorel

7 Mr,

Music *

715 THE

Basin Maite: ‘Next Weok's Broadeast)

FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
BEETHOVEN3 Bonne

Bung be Gomes Paintharitane)

7.26 Nir. R. Ser? Amuitour Association Football

7.45 "PURSUIT"
Atte feo in Radia” Eranon
Produced by Crem Laws

Asaisted by MicHart. Hogax

(For details sec centra cofwniti.)

80 Written Cexenat.

ews ACLLETIN

4g 15 Sir Enatcusnn (ios,

ond Son" i

Ne lose an notheniie thon Br. flelloen renoritly,

4 declan! thot there were only fero: weribere

em mlive or cube journal im the stantioeta

hoRnOAsT, PEC

reading fromm ' Father!

al

of classical ond sebolarly proce—one,Dein Inge
and the other, Air Edround (hese, who ta: 20
browdcast tonight, His first bool waa published
holf-o-century ago, and since then lis rane
voluines on literary snbjecta [aniongst the moh©
rooimb ome ' Rooke on the Table * and *Silom
ebten") amd hie weekly articles. in TheSunday
Thee havo cetoblishber) hin anongt the moet
coatingelec living critics of literatara, at hui.

Taberphos is tnchorubedye . Fother and -Sun,"

delicate autobiography published: im FOOT, ait”crownel by tho French Academy an Tei

9.30 Local Announeernent,
Shipping Forecast

9.35 ‘ueVARIETY :

ELstn Borrroare (Violin)

Wise Wyss (Character Siuelies)

Noma: Garris {omer lini): 7

Furs Derrnod Ca)

(Daventry only).
i rm

‘,

‘

jo

im

imi mae "1 ,

‘Distance Les pe  ENCHANEMESD®
By Wai Pree.

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC. TanSavor
Banos, froin the Savoy Hatel

La Pa
a

A 
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Saturday’s Programmes continued¢anuary 7)
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL bate

’ (451.8 MM. 610 eC.)

! TAS EMIEFLORE rniat THLas non SEoG EACH WHETE CER WIFE-ETATED,

2.0 BACH’S ‘ CHRISTMAS ORATORIO"

Cider the direetion of A. Vo Gonnaseocon

Rebtipel toni. sb, Aimije"e, Soha

| Ste pi fe i}

THE DANSANT
Fro Birmnt

“Hanoi Torucey and hia Rasp tram Wirnbush's
Prints Gictis

With Tterludes from the Btuclio lay

Feanikc Taosirsos (Entertainer)

Tres Arson (Sdnea wi tho Pian)

4.30
rngichlth

Tre Camis Ss Hour (Pron Pirainghan)g45

6.50. Tow Sioxat,
paar Pie? WVewenan NE

» 6.45 LIGHT MUSIG

Tan TLoxnos Exsouncn GQCINTetr. ARNE

‘Tron (Contralte); CHances Tave (Baritone)

once
“Beateli Furitaisie.;.. - “4 ie eran SEO

JGowe'e Drewater iss. ee|

1Siophimns AOye sp ae ara ale ee

a0 giao Tree

aBoldivre Wita . Ravhwunined
Bonsmy othr thught mb ycirees.. ora
‘Baticul mom Gre .. ) Graptelis Banieek
"Pye Pelaus'

Pho Barhy Morning

$160 Cuamrcs Tree
Beokin’ at the

sydheual Wat ald aig se ee e
“Phe Seerhles es SH

720 Quer

|ehanson
2 EA
+Woeutland Fiebre ote |

Ceiresswier +: WeareFone:
we Heer

C=bnlha

mee el vra oe -

« Gllicer

¥ Jf

anew

sky sree bh oe ee ee ee

| Pokeroyehi
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7.20) Axxu THeLn

Nobody knows the trouble [ye sean; Swing low,
aweet Chariot: Godewh, Moser: Steal away;

DeoRiver .. Negro Spiritvals, arr. dy Burlorgh

740 Cranes
Lirnhicitice

[t-2 a benutifal das

PeieT eka eek ed eee be ea ets

Pod Ghrtarer
Selection ot oH hai ri’ Wark a

Sir aan aT Bi Ms ae me oe hae Po ee de er

Putite.. Bipot ig oe ea ae

No.8 Gillot Muse, Fiat

S.0 DANCING TIME

Tre Loxspes Barto Daxce Baxp, directed: by
Sant FraAN

Dositp Press and PAanrsrn
Moma FRR

10.0 Wesrwee Foseosst, Secosp GesBE Al

BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 OLD FAVOURITES
Pram [irwningham

Tie Bimsiscaan Strobe Oaenestes, conducted
by Jotera Liew

Overtones ta: * Mayan"353s ro ee
Jones Boor (Tenar}
Bally in one Adley
The Pilgritnof Lovo... :.
Yop, let me Lhe a sokhier fall .. Fionn Wallace
ORCS
Selection, * Looking Backward *

Jone Boord

‘The bloom-is on the rya .. cetteOD.
The Minstrel Boy 2 oO she ally
Ton Bawling Leda

Mbarty of Argyle. i

ORCHESTRA
‘Lone Porm,
March- from*

‘Tecs

Finti FL

. Seared

Snnderiar

evi

Bahan

frowircnd

AEWS

Thos

tla rey

ieeeaee

*'Frahunsia*

Algerian Sunte ;

Sileling
Aiudya

 

h onby nna of ith. six
iets paris wee written for pavformaneca’ on the
pete! day of Christmas, took ite tithe from
theold German festival of Chirstmar, whieh was

Scolebritnl for si.eiays. The ooaposer wits a
ullervout Eni hersm ode the whole warle ‘breathes
theagazit of exiltatian, The soloists (Sopra,
wits, ‘Eenor oud acs) sing the story of the

iality tha Foutrd in the second: chaiplors of aha

Gigpela atc:ording io Bt. Matthew and Bt, Lake,
‘Phe “Tenor (* The Evangeliz tb") bas the pretest

shave: of this tavh, binding the parts mio o

i whale, Beth Chote and Soloists sing Commen-
) taties nad meditations on the sacred story, The

Choirolso sings tho oll Lutheron * Chorales,’
OTeTate hi theif plain hymi- tame form feeb
by Bach bseaself), MMBEES inh amore elaber-

) ated amel eacgrnttal fori,

eae Parr T,
‘eh. tag Mire Hai af fia Fe efit af Aria frre,

aietie the Dispur Lt ne openile Charis, ‘hrs

’ qian le joyful,He Tieah  Pary, het tubos cv lie

adenes of the Birth. Near tha ex, ony of the
pine eplerdid af ul) Fass Bolas, * Mightiy Laird

i Pre Fink jell Wnts the thooght. * He
* who:all, things.sdoth wastain. cs aim lawly

Ei “Manger beth; and leads te the lwantiful Chor

eapry Ah! danrest -feaus, Holy Child,*

it, Pane If,ahhe AK

‘ithe Prcone Dery af ei Featical apt Ariat mine,
The Sesand Part treats of the vision of. the

© ghepherde. It starts with. ihe bebyhio * Pastoral

iBe& Orutaric, thang
ia

ap

elotdinta  

symphony," with its) quortet of Oboes, leads
through the angel's mesiage of tha Babe lying
“¥ a manger, to perhaps tha tenderest Cradle
Song ever wi atten, and ends with the: tesound-
ing praiies of the lost. of angela,

Purp TT,

On thea 7GFrit Bay of fie Feetrenat nf} Christmas,

Tits part tells of- the visth to Bet hiehem of the

shephient , Stil of their worshipping.

Pant Ly.

On New Year's Day,
Tt is largely a meditation, First the Tenor

folla of the naming #f the Bahe. Thon Bass and

Gopritio site of the saving help of Jesus, and
of tha believfe rich joy in dwelling with "Him.

Pann ¥,
fin (he Sundoy after Veto Fears Day.

There ia fitst a Profonged outhuret of ‘praise
in the opening Chorus, ' Glory be to God.’ Then
follow this enquiries of the wise men {rom thea

Enek.: Their: wrest questionings, ' Where ia the
new-born King of the Jews!" ore seb very -roalis-
tically for Chorus, Herod ainvestigations follow.

Pan? VI,
ie fia Feebiial of the FPik Nerney.

After: Lh: pera Choris * Lae when Ole

haughty foes asad us, the story oonitinues with
Herod’sshrmonite of the wise men; with their

following the «tar, bringing ther treasures and

worshipping ‘Jesu, and ends with they frustra-
tion of Herod,
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eS

5.15 The Cinones2 Hour

60 L. 6k. Woiwass;. Eye Witness Aecoonnt of
the Rugby Match, Canoirgy co Giaston

6.30

7.0 Mr Arann Vows,
in Winter

W15

7.25. Mir. Warners Oars;
City's Training Quartera *

7.48 8.0. from Dondon (8.96 Local Annomie-
monte ; Sparta Bulletin)

London. Programme: relayed Drom. Jayentiry

=

S08. from London

“Wild. Lito on Exmoor

A. fron Lafavlon

, Tp Lehi Cwtt

8.355 DANCING BOCAD THE WonRLe

Tee Starion Oncaea, conducted. hy
L Warwick Earritwaire

Franca: Old French Danese," Sino" | Lousy}
Wettings

i AvtnetingSpain: Sponish Gipsy Danes oss...
1 Sat pils a 4 an » AynItaly: Tarantella (“A Day

Manta Manova (Soprano)
France, Vouse danzez, Marquise
Spain, “Ay-Ag-Ay?
Italy, Marachiare

Cieeerie

Hungary: Czardas (* Coppetia”)
Russia: Cossack Danco, * Cosatclioagun *

frreengvrkshak7

Peasants’ Danes (* NorwegiaScenes")

olfarté

Trew

Dalihes

Norway :

Masia Shanaya

Norway
Rusia, Gipsy Songs

OncHEetTnRA

Porsa; Persian Dante: ide iaiadawces }
Eeypt:. Egyption Donte... ef Ganne
India: Veil Danes . eS Soeeoeee ee

Manta Manova

India, Souvenir. da Bonheur..

Oceana

Amenca: Yenkeo Doodle Bliss i... (Torsha
Seotland + Highland Schotticho,* Bhio Bonnets *

te

ae OE

Enghlind: Shepherd's Hey .... eyes
Ireland’: Molly-on the Shore. .

10.30-12.0 5.3. from London

 

o7Y MANCHESTER. Tho ke.

2.55 Loanlon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Jamra LL. Hondsox, "Camoos of Lanca-
shire Lita *—I

7-15 4.8, fron fomdon

7.45 BILLY MAYERL

Syncupated Pianist

BLACE CAT CABARET
Book, Lyvica, and Music by

Faxes? Loiaitarre

Alrivetsy

tas ALLISTON

Agmroos Pomct

JEAS HARLEY

Grorte Banker

Grorcre Bott

Toe Wimetesa Caonvs aml OancnesTna
Vnilor the direction of Faxrar Lososrarrs

Toe Cmnpnen's Torn

6.0

384.6 mM.
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RADIO TIMES:

 

a0!
. Bports Bulletin}

9.35

S.8 fronm Levon (9-30 Local Announceements 5

LISTENERS’ REQUESTS

Flaved bry’ the

The Desert bone"

BrATION Chics

yaa ew Domberg
aeranryey

a Bali
es. Waermaey

Alford

Solera fren

Wacephiks

Three Dantes.ini Days of Old 4...
Selection trom" The Prodigal (hale '
AC Misical Switch ....-

o-Ps ep

139.30-12.5 Bol. frit Laanlon

 

a26.1 Mi.
B20 ke.BOURNEMOUTH.6BM
 

I
aS

6.30 12.8 S08, from London 19.30 Local Annoutce-
ments) Sports Bulbetin)

London Frogiamme relive from Daventrre

 

204.4 MM.
i070 kc.HULL.
 

a$9 London Programme retnved from Daventry

6.15 THe (

60

6.20: 17.00 S28. from Jerefon (30 Local Announce.

fntita; Sports Puller}

CALOBRESa Aon

London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

S1T.8 MM. &
262.8 BM.LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1030 ke. & 1,190 ke,

2LS

 

255

BES

6.0 ‘Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

B.30-E2.8 SAofrDelon (38 Local ACrmmienitye4=

mint; Aperts Kelletin}

LoniionProctamme relayed from Daventry

Ton ponies Hem

 

207 MM.
1d ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

2.55 JLomlon Programme relayed from Dwern.cs

$15 Tu

5.90)

gE Carpe 's Horn

“THe Bee asi toe Fixe '

A Comedy by C.-E. Hondre

Preadaced by Lowann Dy Ges
(RE: onoeclodes:) Warren Spork, “Paint: A.

_ Saeeren, Marve. Ata. Mee, E Winxisses,
Betty Lasciey. ond Biwarp Ghiess

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 05.8 ftom foneion (9.30 Local Announce:
mints: Sports Bulletin)
 

275.2 Ma.
Teo HG.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2.55
5.15 Tsar Carones 4

 

Landon Programme relayed trom Doventry

Horr

6.0 ‘Lonlon Programme relayed fron) Daventry

6-30-12:0 8.8. frone Leneton (9.90 Local Announce-
mente; Sports Bulletin}

 

400 Ma.
TSO ke.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

250

6.15. Tae Corcorex'’s Hoon: ) Storied of Paniiliar
Things—I,“Pramears " (Ernest Galliciooay)

6.0

6.30-12.0
nfarmeticer,
Buallfin)

Lontion-Progratome reloyed-frim Daventry

London Programme relayed: from Daventre

S.A. from Condon ($8.90 Ttema of Naval
Local Announcements; Sports

272.7 iM.
IGG be.6FL SHEFFIELD.

255 London Pipcg Pern rrus rela viel irom Daventry

B15 Tan Hoi :
Weinkslas:’ LA: €Shiristandue
Levy and edward! P.

6.0 THe Davin

Vie Rolties-.

The Bannehen

{L'Trovatore , ;
Alexoicre Wali:

Raeby Parade
Eno Pageant ey, :

L-HARLES c

(HILORES. 3 * oor

Fantasy bia

Krtige
Alniriel

(aig)

MiSREae

A weer

AP snare

aa Dalley

, eee eeter

ALLS at the: Piao

6.30-12.0
Titik =

SB front Lowen (9.30 Local Annointe-

Burts tig lbdien’

 
NIARTA: MAROVA

who sigs tonight: in Cardiff's programme, ‘entitled
* Dancing Round the World.

 

204.1 MM.
Too he,6ST STOKE.
 

Lieivlon Programme teloyed. front Basccntiy2.55

5.15

60° Londen: Programme relayed fron

6.30 SF.

7.0) Mr Pact: Perr,
Fe The Waiter”

715-120 8.8. from Lonéon(9.30 Loval Announce:mets; Sports Bulletin)

Pur-Comires’s Hove

Baventry

JTar Croretan

jf TreECT| Precliimenis—

 

294.1 Mi
La?oSWANSEA. me5SX
 

2.55

} 515

London Programme relayed from Daventry

THE Cmitbres's Hore

6-0 London Programme relived from Daventry

6.30 3.8.

7:0: Mr.
Topica!

7.:15-12.0. 5.8.from Lomfon (9.9) Local Announce.
ments ; Sports: Bulletin)

from Lenden

o>. Teor *Aesocioation: Poolball 
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Saturday’sIProgrammes continuedGannary?
= _—

Navehaes Prnovawnes
NEWCASTLE,

255 ‘—Tondon Progmmtne rel Ved Front Taper
Mimic froew eTHie"s: Biankett Kiteet Peetonmnt:
ETB a Hie, 6.0 :— Lotion Prionpe jasrah Prony Lacie
ay 6.20 :—5. 4. rem Landon. 7.46 -—the Marsden Cnllictk,

Prize Banal, ronda ey Janek Mexlilice, Bevinald WWTu icaeerenel
(Hine) Hand ; Patrol Match." Song of the Wagndseds-* (Retell |
Overton, | Teeccioels (Sippy. Bo ItaWWbelt,
Love, coold 1 omy tell. thee (Capelli: Hells af bhp: sen (Srimaa) +
Tey hhs Sia (Quilter): Of to Hillaikelpha eriepes.” joa bs
Hand : Cocack Bolo.” Mrery-io-Toned =. sieaenar).\ (Rebtek,
thetge Mather). Remkniertighes ot Telushoysky {Shipley TMaiz-
fae}, 8.33 :—-Reginald Whiteliend

|

2idward ( Leetred Myaclt
Wien ¥ Crtkiriy [ Leriinwi oa: Phe Th fer iOuetr bee (Herman),

$45 :—Rand: Keotmbopes Btofo, * FjosStiew
"

taartgud (Soledak,
Master Willinen Bheckettry itepotleetiqns ot Vera(art. Rimmre}.
88 °— 3.8 tran Lone 1630 -Dance Mast» Tiler's DanaeBund fron Hie Gon Assemble Teo° 1-720Be
ECR0 ei

95C

SNO ate Go
60. ko.

GLASGOW,
2.55 :-—Londen Progentelaved trom. Binyenyhre

Tianiee -Bliede fiero Eh

The Wireless pup bart at

Uhbineia Hour, 5.58:

pe
Plaga Vabiis' di Darien: 75 ——Uonrert.

ton Me Phere: ftiertoeek $152
Weathity Forecsst for Pareer: 6.8 °—

Miadeal litealude, 650 —5: 8. trod London. 6.56: —Srotl al

Leiinie Foothall Weadits, B'S 32800, feu London, SLs
A dgkeh Comedy Froggrips:

Felis Hapotitaine (Rorthokay), Helena Cecile (Entei i! &
the Piano)! Viewine the Hain -( Weston sonal ee} >" Sta Lect
foe(Lonealter: Conyrerratioos fled), foie1PovraHogpraUne | =
hint Harel Kimierher (Baritone: net. * Foote ere andl Ite

hem” Pimck),- Aiagobd -iinberey: 1uaewiLieng ithe Waal:
PRON). Oe CotesBold: Ribetiey ; Beni porn
GP aHeeboe (Finck). Cline ives : When the denn oboe
(Phitipe), Otte Gitoves- ind? Heeodd RK inoterbey: > SSE hve
cu, hae (Reqnoldas- The -Atatlon fyhesten t
Foitok * Wee Atergreiger* | diner; Helein. Cece : Pav
mello Weatheris: th, dent dweh J were pm era)

(epee! Thienteed, ©
Hicrealal Bi biiteselese
bawthing-aAnn ( Beyenlds |,
all fasta Gi. bit te ilar
etthet 3 Deed est. bale

(evs. pine ett

1 lee echBeedeh OMe Bape |
Hike Whbethes: 20 Mowe thenrtte

Chive Gtoves jand (Hareb Rem|
ald Gtgeen  Fardiealy {ipods

B, fronbemceg,. 10.30):— Dante: Moti tnatle Pie
‘Si—5Be tyation 4

ABERDEEN. ni
2.55 ;——Loodon [ograpeasfrac-beegitr.

Chieiped'= Feng Gal

Lr 6.70 >— SK. ffi. London:
—J, an. Shier (elie

nid Mek, Ae, | | Papen,
Lyric, ond Abusdr by drnes |
London.

BELFAST,2BE
: Pritt: related fron Tinvrnioy,

Ctikien S| Bice 6.4 )— Leadon: here
Daventce 6-2.) from daindon, 88a feyAlas
an 6455 (Mola Fogerhiabe 7.0: —Shatlon. «Plt

Tak;  745:—8.B. fren: Lower. 7a AC Peper
The tote of the seth cd Papel Copelral enerbea
tor the Setieta LAST 2s, “Pipe aint fle prnidebieber,
tmmornced iy dae coe. Tey will be relied Anan thesWick
ington Hall (the it VMThe Slaton: Senha:
cheat, contacted bhy-R. Gentle‘Bren, Leader, Ernest its —
Rtondes Cerheestia: Abatture. The Arhriiiee CFEnae
Civ (Mieniekaohn) ). Tae Meveoients froth Stonpliy,
Minit (tsar Fook, --§22h:—Kenneth Ellie, with Oniarage 3
Therit: nod- Aa 0 neki thea the clean ine" Alaae
Galatea") (Aanalel), Bis (irehestica|

{ Borchers) £35----Evrne Caldwell (Gomtrolte),:
chestrs : Konno(fren La titted") Ponebielis, 2a
Kenneth Eile (Res. with Chichester: Vien’a cre (tear:
Philomen ae Badre *) Meena); Bone. of thet Temenileir ifropa ae
‘Cane ) (iiset $68 :Uirehestra * Hangar Papceslh
Gai 0)) (Seabees, oer. velo) 2.0:—S.h.  diriem Letom

835 fap.) —Poprlic Contert (Contin ~~ Belevealiiree the
Wallhictor Hall. Berens Cabbyel: Corbat Woeds (at 8, Baki) fo
Warn (iclt) > Dhewy Vitel (Searleteh sy) Spring je at fopliooe =
(Qoilters, 42; —Oithista: Spring Sine and Hees’ Welling

(Mendeleeehiy, arr, Galraritl) i -—henneth Elis: baina)
ria ef Orders Grey dace A, Alotinke Simon tht (thaneileae
Habtond > Ther rity Minin (tnest:Sewbont, POG ailpolupaban >ie
Irish Fuhageody Ho. ie OF Mier istanford:. gs
Mehitown 2 FSmnoforte  Bilettial from tbe tradiee f Preto; nod
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‘WHICH STATION WAS THAT?"
The. well- service of the identi-
fication of stations ‘undertaken by”
World Radio has recently been extended, —

Answers can now-be had by post.. For.
full particulars of this postal ‘SerVECE).
see World Radio, Me iat  
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eeiccat Pest for
Enelish Rugby.

By Ernest Ward.

Far nearly half a Cenbury Ernest Ward, deyen of

‘Rueeer critics, has followed the fortunes of the game.
The rexpect which in this arhecle he shows for the

prowess of the Waratahs is shared by all whe have

follawed their play. This afternoon's match, which
listeners will be able to follow, will be a severe test

for England—and without doubt the greatest game

  

 

  

4

HE. Warntiliadte sportamen to the core, “To
thin chobum all the Kniuzhts af the Faanel

Tablewho fight-for the Chivalry of Ragbysub-
‘soribe. Wesee in thom 4 rollicking body of players
teeming with every art in the game, steeped in
the bet apirit af Rugby, and aduried with alll

the physical gifts from ‘the gods,
Now, this is the kindof talent that the English

- Fifteen 3Houp agaist at Twickenham on this first
_ Ruturday of theKew Year. The Waratahs in their

Wietories ver Ireland and Walea pulled out that
\extta bit of genius ond. application that stamps
' glasais aifea: und there seems no reason why they
should not on thie form beat England. In the
third Teet of Murrayfield, Seotland, whoa beat

» them, only. just. escaped in the terrific fury of a

=i

‘i nerubbe peimits ot the Warataha defence.

grand finish,
“The Waratahs have caught na-in a period ot

“re.conditioning © our national fifteen. England's
troubles are found in the half and three-quarter
- hack: lines, There iso much of o mochness in

the talent available; and onbr ereat clase will

blend 4n aight. So many folk like to have a finger
in the pie, to show Mr. James Baxter and hia

gallant band of ‘selectors the men they should
chogse, the strategy ‘that should be set, the vul-

(There
are no Vilneraiie pointa in a defence that 14 con-

Biche on atheck.}

= Bot: our good frend Jamea Bexter, like Joe
Candis,4° good listener,’ And oo it is nice to
know that W. W. Waketiold is again available, if

ek‘hot stoff with Wake-

hiBa. we beat Scotluid on

emg south the Caloatte

ofWaratahs the England

me
i

:Bayob m nob wholly ap-

a
running Arthur Young for

im

1 Eeete topost at Cam-

not tetually to lend the forwards, to give the
|BerUMNIAgErs inspiration—and Wakeleld can fn-

teley adhe did in thore great years of his for
«0Royal Air Force and for Cambridge, Wakefield

‘is filorRugby strateyiat. Ti waa he who origin-
Sollfexitot on two fas guteide men for the third

af theserim. Our intelligence department waa

field in phe van ind Davice

 

oft the year.

a gomk  atary ct  iteclf, We. hate Immenee

faith in our Rogshy men. They will make op by
individual genius perhapea what they lack in team
work, Itisremarkable really that our international
eilce should do well at all in these matches with
oversens sides, Thereisalwaya sich a big eonoresicn
inteom work. [fis impossible for England to heap
a national team-in being right through @ season
thleks TE were at the sacrifice of the clubs. And the
clobs are not hikely to give up the-backbone of the
samo oni sport for immelation at tho altar of
apectacularign.

uek of Twickenlam” to worry

about. in thems days. Seotland and other
Dominion sides helped to disperse that auperstition.
The * Mecnott charm,” o&-some of ag- dubbed it;
was pretty enough while it lasted; bot-the * Lack’
came at a time when we hol some useful
flavers in action: the Harlequinade of the Stoop
and Rune Poultonerk; the Admiralty contingent
—Davies and Kershaw 2 the fierce forwards from

the West: Edwards and Voyoe; and a few
furwards of Combridge and Oxford renown sitel as
John Greiwoel, Waketeld, and Maxwell-Hyslop
—and we were almost forgetting the great tittle

(Cyril Low.
No, that Twickenham record was not-all”lnck.'

Qur super-classica of thees days had some hand in

it.
Wehad no Twickenlom wher Dave Gallaher’s

“All Blacks* and Paul Roos's *Springbaka” were
herein the seasons. of 1005-6 and 108-7, Not only
had we no Twickenham, bot our Rugby had got
into a slupoish sinte.  The-(fallaker andl Roce
medicine wie the best ever aciministerm! to the
game. The effects werd seo immediately. Our
plavers began to consider fitness, to cultivate team
work, ond hefore thoat seasons were out English

HEREis no

  

Kushy was another propoation. Tis progress haa
coutinned, though for the moment we are, perkins,
a trifle shorhoof outstanding indivichadls ‘bath fore
and aft, Anyhow, those’ black dara of twenty’
Weis Ao When we were just trongwif aut the Uryetil
Paiaoe are well-nich forgotton,

If you search the records, if will be found that,
in Englands many erent years “then waa always
some niier-thind inflnencine the whole sirntegy
Gtr gene, bol 20cm bisword na by cxample |

and inspiration, That was why the withdrawal of
Communder-Cansteictor Wool. A. Davies was fer

the moment a disaster for Panes Davies created:
Kershaw as Put Munro had created Adrian Stoop,
as Arthor Young created T. B.S. Frantsis, far the
oxcrcise Of their skill, Theirs was the inspiring
gonins.
And  Thavies the muster of «ll... Hia

aonatcey in newer to the double wing forward: iden
Wie SCG1 Mn extte abide of two and odditional
kicking (erees or otherwike}—and, moreover, it

pid. ‘The nearest: successor to Davies seers likely
to be Laird of the Harlequine—the pretegd of
Adrian Stodp, So for England ther is plenty of”
hope, A gras ily hulf ia ‘essential if OU are to set,
o- hig third Jine inte action, -

Was.

 

inthe rear in that last terrific

fight aah.Tnverleith— the laat

those wind-swept petghis anil

For this match against

forwards art all right ond

theEngland fill: tate ta alt
i Jt is for half ond

uarter thot aur eclec- i
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wen any doubt about   

jpewother senaon. He ia ne
“dnd aa unorthodax ns

‘ever he ‘was: fall of visiona
tremendonein exccution,
¢ fer Aarvold—«hifted
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e—he isa. born centre,
@omarked him on the

aefist when we liret-savy
at Grenge Road.  t
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The Waratahs and England match conimenda

theas New College Rides scholan—coming ont

of the ‘ Oxford sooring machine” that-tumed ont

‘The geniva of Tommy Lawton,

common with Exile ds Lisa—the Prophet of the

on Our fide every time.

fly-half aa the oreat Davies

in Maxwell-Hysiop’s yearof -

He and Wallnce- ore berm

how to keep their ‘side on

thease Waratahe set attack

they can back up, they enn

way. to the goal line is

Waratahs and Eneland S
a
a

P
e
e
e
e

 ~Anyhow, | this Einetiowl
oon is gure to unfold Follow this alternonn's England gi, Waratahs match ion? this plan.

itself to many of ua, even ifit ia only to ace our old

Mt the top of thei game. Bath were in one of

aa Reotlond’s third line: the others were Ian Smith,

wha never wholly appreciated by many of the big:

Batbarians—thero wore

1 Lawton wae an full of

himself. He coukdplayanys

eaplainey—bub ty-half or

match winners,

their toes, By the goapel

aa bemge the best means of

field ; but, above all, their

supreme. In figour, -in

mateh should be. the beat

Oxford friends-—Tom Lawton and A. (!, Wallace,

Oxford’a mort famous eras. Wallace was a member

Macpherson, and Aithen.
outside Osford,

Ruchy ‘gona’ when be waa in residence, Bot in’

aeveral of ua who wanted him

ideas and cxeeution mao.

whero—he did play full back

thereabouts ia his position. —

Lawton and Wallace knew

according to Adrian Stoop,

defence, They can tackle,

knowledge of the “straight

aki, ami in spirit this

of the Soar,

933-5eee enee

aeea
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‘Wonderful Radio
(7for every Home

a.
JUST THINK OFIT! Without anyknowledge, A
and using only a small screwdriver, you can build wd
for yourself the Mullard Master: Three—the
finest three-valve radio receiver yet designed.

EASY TO BUILD. You cannot makea mistake
—the Plan of Assembly supplied free is drawn
to full size and all you have to do is to mark
through the position of each component on to
the baseboard. The packet of “ Master Three”
A B.C, Connecting Links contains a complete
set of wires cut to size. You have only to put
them under the terminals and screw downtight. ae
THERE IS NO SOLDERING NEEDED.

EASY TO HANDLE. There are only two
dials,.one to bring in stations and the other -
to bring them up to strength, Wherever you
maylive you can bring in 6 or more broadcast
programmes as easily as setting the hands of
your watch.

   

   
  
 

EASY TO BUY. Your nearest radio dealcr
stocks the complete list of components required.
Tell him you want to build the Mullard Master-
Three—he'll know what you want.  

 

The Editor, “Radio for the Million.”

i 63, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.2
Please send me FREE complete ‘n-
structions and Simplified Plan of
Assembly for the MULLARD MASTER

: : “THREE with No. 5

i

 Build the Mullard Master Three now!

“RADIO FOR THE MILLION.”

NAME (Black Lerterta}4aeehele Mullard ||
| eich_—"=| MASTER -RADIO
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TN mylast article, Phave dealt with the fondamen-

tal principles of the new wilte and 1 hare

‘also explained howta do the right-hand or nabirad

turn, otrd the link step, which enables one to change

from a right-hand turn into a left-hand tum or

teiee veyat, This time, I will explain the left-hand

hor peers burn.

~ “The reverse turn differs from the right-hand turn

Hin this way, thet the gentleman cregecs his left foot

Lover his right on. three instead of bringing his feet

(togetheras he would in the right-hand ture; and

the lady crogsea her left foot over her right am six,

also instead of bringing her feet together 4 1k ‘ine

right-hand torn. ‘This reverse turn 14 done in six

‘steps, and each step ta kes up one beat of the music,

‘the Hirst beet of each siep being accentuated and

* mnking itdecdded, Fach step is illostrated above.

Casani’s Sec
a=e

the left foot, at the tame time turning slightly to
the left, bringing his weight on to his left foot, and
left too being turned outwards,

(2) Take o shortstep forward with the nght foot
im such & way that it is paradbel wath the left, ane at
the same time pivot on the ball of both feet until
you have completed half. a torn and you are back-
wirds and in line of dines, the weight being on
vour right foot.

(3) Step back with your left. foot in such way
that your left foot erossex on to the right of your
right foot, bring your weight onto your left foot,
am! completing half « turn having feet ornased, the
left foot in front of the-rivht, foot.

(4+) ‘Fake a doeided step with the right foot, at
tht same time turing mere te your left, bringing
your weight on to ‘your right foot, your right tod

 

ond Article on the 1928 Waltz.
Seeaca

 

745
th

 

ak

1

cae ee

 
(5) ‘Take « short step rownd and forward in linn]

of dance with your left foot in such way that the
hech of your left aud-your right foot are fairly close
together, at the same time bring your weighh omy
to your left foot, and then— 1

(6) (lose your right foot to your left foe = jimi
by pivoting on your Beel without liftingyur righ
fnot—at the same time bring your weight on bo
your right foot, and so completing torn, having
feet together and facing in line of dance in the same
position as you have started.
From thie position, with tho ledt. font yon

niay do another reverse tum, or otherwise, by
doing a link-step, left-right-left, they when the
rivht foot comes forward you do the richt-iandll
turn.

[This lessen: is: an oestnict from “(ieani’s Solf

Ui} Gentleman steps forward a decided atep with | being turned inwarde, f Tutor ef Billroom Dancing.) Bas poe asa

Publications $
ing | TheBBC hae jnaifiuded u athseripilon scheme for Ihe convenience of listeners who wish fo. ageld the trouble of applying jor individual pamphle’s jrom time. fo Bove, The Scheme
| erly appdics fa the three classes of pamphlets mentioned below and tisteners may subscribe for any of the acries ar inclusively for alf of them, The names of Jorthcaming pamphlets.

| ghd other refevant details will be published in ' The Radia Times and elsewhere from lime fo time.
a ae deen

Pe.
ate]

a——— = . —-

ubscription Scheme. |

  

| (Ne subsceiptions can be accepled for back murmbers.)
SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL

PUBLICATIONS,
(Please strike out Form not required.)

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS TALES PAMPHLETS i OPERA LIBRETTI.

¥. Apnl, and) September hetore the bogrming of the three | ({fssued Monthly.)ear Janaor secsions of Talla and School Broadcasts-
 

| LIBRETTImamas,
| J 7 (a) Please send mo copy (copes) of each of the ment’

twelve Opera Librett: as published. | cenclese PD,
Pitheye ited taeOE kee Telus ses be eee

In payment at the rate of 2/~ fot a series of twelve;

SCHOGL PUBLICATIONS. ar
(b) Please Beh mc copy fcopies) of the Schools!

Syllabus and of each of. the School Pamphlets as pub
lished-for the three cesstons, | enclose 0, Novo.)
or cheque values... cers aees set Un payment at the Fate
of 4/- for the whole series, “4

AIDS: TO STUDY PAMPHLETS. '
fe) Please send me copy (copies) of the Talks Syflabas|

and of all Aids to Study Pamphlets as published tor the
thie seagons, | encloge Pol Wo... oh ne eee eee ee

cheque valoés ss askin eeee eePeet at the tate
Pr 4/- for Fhe whale sere

ALL PERIODICAL. PUBLICATIONS, :
(dd) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the above)

potiocieal publ ciilions, I enclose 7 Ma: uth pe eae

or chequd walué.y.<-:5) essa aes= si payment at the rate |
of 10/- for one copy of all such publications.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

— a ee Se
}This Seasion’s Pamphlets (ready | NOTE.—Some of the Talks

January ah | Pamphlets fe nat Lgataedd until the i Phe Return of Ulysses (Monteverde),
__j middle of each session—viz., Feb-

i . ; : | rusry; Klas, and October.

Schools Syllabus

‘Secondary Schools Syllaben. |

‘Mosc Manual. - |

“rmManual, . Con Fan Tutie,

t r a, 1 Alaa Farming a Future ? Eur yanthe,ora f Week to Week.
stg eoe ite se Philosophy and Our Comman Proh- | The Daughter of the Regiment
EmpireHistory ane cour ape lema (Ready February 24), Joseph and Hie Brethren.

ee_oe Problems of Heredity. | The Barber of Baghdad,

Pens Es Sjai toreiagfued )Our Interest in Good Government. r
London's Great Bualdings. | Speed, Strength, and Endaranee in
| Sport,

Proneers of Social Progress.

} fletale ice thie Lae oe flat,

—— Febrirary,

Radeinda il Jandel},

Serbacgirerd,
 

This Bescons Pamphlets (ready } Anmde.

January 3),

a
a
|

=

a
=
a =

|

 

NOTE—The shove scheme docs oot prevent any leteners ohtaimog individual patiphlets as formerly.|
n particular applications ore invited for the fbretto cf the opera "Che Return of  Clysecs; whach is to be

broadcast from 39GB on January 16, and from London, Daventry, and other stators on Jeouary 15. Betod ns caddiesAgoee ae teehee nee aa

|

FORM OF APPLICATION, eee. . : Address «33s...
1Piss Reticle copy (copies) af the Librettg of ‘The Return: of Cbvssens.” «1 encloio
ape in payne at the rate ol ad, per copy, post frre,

)  Allbapplicatians in. comnection with ‘the scheme and for separate copies of publications must be marked “ Pub-
heations ~ andpen: to The. BBC, Bookshop, Savey Hill, London, WiC.2, Additional named and addresses may

written on 4 teparate sheet of paper, but payment of the addi ional subsen pions must be sent with order.

penny   
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any comparison
THE dog-fancier first looks? to that aristocratic —instru-

to the pedigree. before ment, the Brown * QO.
he buys an animal. ‘The
CONMOMSEUr In wines wants
to knowsomething of the ag
and history of a wine before
he makes his choice, The
man who wants the finest

| car that money can buy
enguines after the record. of
a particular make hetore
he places his order. So the
enthusiast who want the
very best m Loud Speakers

For you will learn that the
pioneers of the loud speaker
in this, country were 5. G,
Brown Ltd. That, in the years
that have followed, all the
resources Of England's: fore-
most telephone experts have
been steadily engaged in per-
fecting the Jrown.

.

You
will come to know the infinite
purity of tone which has

| resulted, That this Brown
| progres has culminated in
the production of the finest
and moat luxurious of all Loud

lf you seek the very best, the |-Speakers—the Brown ..-Q°
most luxurious loud speaker An instrument which gives‘a
which can be obtained, your| fidelity of reproduction which

must know something of 2
makers record before he

| makes his choice;  
investigations will lead you. must be heard to be believed. WHE iti — /

Bee OL Bright Emitters, 5.50The JBLOWN 'Q" shown fed ee g , 550.
pbowe is wrth ewery — 6/6

pennyof its 15 Gns. _ DullEmitters, 2, 4, 60.
cight other Models down Branches : Dall Emitter -Poawer /
to 30/-.): See your Dealer, LONDON; 9%) Creat Portland 4 and 60 =

Sereea, WoC. ;
= 5 - ay = ' i a 1 * - = 7 a F5S. G. BROWN, LTD., Wales Farm Rd., N. Acton, W.3 BIRMINGHAM: 24, Cor \ halt 4 n

Retell Showrooms: 18. Momomerc S:. Witt 15, Moomeids, Liverpool; 47, High ot, poration Serest if ; ee ae adres sae “ir nH a
= Shathampron. Wholesale Depo: 2, Landsdown Plate West, Bath: 120, Wellingtoa Se, BRIGHTON: 31) Quees’s Jo er Fy a roy GF

- Calasmow.;: 9-7; Godwin Sr. Bradtord : hhh be Chhrace Wesmare Poad, Mewrasle: Howard &. Road : onede bend detection, C.F. transformer

“Hage & o., 5, Carcliog Sc., Sianeekh ener: ou many, Unien Chaoibers, 1, Unto St, Oc Ia 7h, Narrow Wine or rodionce copictity amplificalian,
ar, A. Irelaoe reel, Power caloes for transformer or reslall.

CARDIFF Dominions Ar once copacihy ampliheation. Ow beautl-
code, Chieen Sereat

cCLaAsGOW: 4° Wellington fully illastrafed catalogue containing full
Sarect. puriiculars sen) sree on reqirest,

LEEDS: 43, Park Lane: Postage anal Packing  f tehde fed
LIVERPOOL : 37. Moorfields oS voles Ga, 4, S.0er-6 poloes, Gol

MANCHESTER: “Si: John
Dalton Streac

HEWCASTLE:: 34,-Grey
Sirect.,

RORWICH 4a. Exchange St

HOTTINGH AML: 3. Bridle-
sendith (agte

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl
Eelgine, Com mere) fod wW Ss

SHEFFIEI GO: 0h, Watagate. a Ba
TOfSRC Es 4, Croanry PARE ROYAL, LONDON, NBO

BMA
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RE if/ RADIO BATTERIES” |4 ‘yt

QeI
:

we :
ve =| REDUCTION IN PRICE ;
| t5 et
a4 Old Price, New Price. eae

ai IEMEN GO vols ee ee OO :
++ 8 : t

o IEMENS 100 wis - - - - 15/6- 14/- Fy
+. 3 e+

ae ce 9 ia3] EMENS “POWER” 60 wu - 17/6- 15/- Q
1 ii

: € a 5 ;3 SIEMENS “POWER” 100 wos - 29/-- 25/- ke
ae :
aa :

Hi SE G0 i
zi HE use of Power Valves is rapidly increasing, a
a and to secure efficient service it is essential ‘¢
at that large unit battens should be employed. if
ai It was for this purpose that we introduced our 4
ne “Power” series. ‘>
Le an ; : a 4
q With a view to encouraging the use of these heavy a
ai discharge batteries, we have decided to make the it
oe above substantial reductions. ig
a Eei F
a a4
as.

iae =)
ae 2}.
ae oe
“Hs :

24 it
a, Mgt

AC aeae SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co. Ltd. WOOLWICH, §$%.E.18. or
oC | oe“at oe

SIiaanmaineeaSeeneeogeeeeLEEeeeeeesees seonec0P REE E ERE fe

ABetecloode fotecfecfecbeebecfefeckocfoctecincfeabectecleciecfecfeclegh: cirricheckestate abebatebeatecbeuksciechetechctecdedfecentectedfecbeobecheat
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A Happy New Year
These splendid Little Giant. Sete have sold in’ larger
numbers than any other sets in’ the country.

They are extremely simple to ‘instal and maintain, and
there are no freak features,

Call at any branch or write to us te-day for our beau-
tlully illustrated catalogue, which will be sent to you
free.

Cash Price or [2 monthly

payments af:

Cahine! Little Giant 2-Valve £8: 2:6 15:6

* i ~~ o-Falve £9: 4:6 i7:6
zs = , 4-alte £11: 8:0 2£1:1:3

Table Model Little Giant 2-Valve 26:10:0 12:6

ae J “ . 2Yate £27212:0 14:6
iE 5 i . #-Kalee £O216:0 18:6

ALL SEfS ON ? DAYS' APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OF FIRST INSTALMENT,

EeeOWBy
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NWIG

For full lst of branches ace page 746,

Absofafely complete,  fncluding
Afarcont Fronallty, Lua Apeqter,

F'olves,  Galferies, Fall dasiree-

fons, Aerial Eaulpment—-every-
thing except the wireless mast,

BL. Ga  

——e — —

 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN
ae SPEAKER

ponenietl UNITS «2onya | ie
You'll be Surprised—

The New Wonder PoorATTACHMENT
3 with & meh AS PITTED
Oiarhraem, a To oF

— £6
4 POST

 

      

       
       

 

” Bightingale”

CONE UNIT
wih Balanced Armature.

  
  

 

  

 

Reduced trem 22/68 to 15/- onlely
as on advertisement for the famous
kullghore Kigntingnle Soganesa.
Cobalt magnetfoanieed for all

*Ben sips tear?For Sit BULLPHONE
fi tngetealgr thee DOUBLE
[> |. |PAPER DT.

=< f. += i

SS

ee

ees

‘1pB CONE ASTONISHING RESULTS,
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ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL,
ACCOMULoe 8 volte /

, tbe OF, Sermi-oil Sobmerped, ? 5
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ONLY 5 CONNECTIONS.
No soldering — nothing yeu stations with all the quality of
cannot understand—nothing te the original receiver.
ro wrong.’ You need know
nothing about radio. mechanics
to make up this set, Just an
hour with nimble fingers and
a screw-driver—and the radio

The -valves. essential for the
naeeoe results: are HF, 21a.
RC. 2. and. PV, -2— threes
paieee from the Ediswan range,

  FOR
faut

world is at ye eee Send coupen at ence for Free
The New R.C. Threesome Instruction Book and casy-to-
brings in many additional follow full size Blue Print.  
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Also recommended:
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65/-
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7 O-one 19 to. the least surprised thal

the Brown should be recommen-
lel bey the desiges ers afl i hi ed i A Sve

“Melody Maker’ as ihe. loud! speaker
to use with thal famous Set. A good sel
deserves a good loud speaker, And
when you hear the 35rown. H.Q.
Loud Speaker reproducing. the! music
of the seven countries which the Cossor
“Melody Maker” brings, vou will
appraise if as a prince among loud
speakers. Such uneannily realistic
reproduction you would go far to pewsess. bear
it at your Warcless: Dealer's, TL costs £6,

T2h CA

Pristed. by Huewkes & Pooeor Patines Co., bro,, Exipoor, street, Ladbroke Grove, W.
; A aferal DandiWit:
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Buy a“ Regenerator ’

Battery this New Year, and be ;

[ Pete: 3th) Bee,

ear|
H.T.

finished for ever with batteries
which splutter, crackle and die
by choking, long before their useful
life is ended.

Bichcwith tia foi gota BiasccscoieerclPoat BL) 6/.

GO rete tapped cveig' 9 talttsecotcisi (Ponsa, OFS

LOB: vittctipeciveer, 6 colttcorecosnvoPot ty 1 Lbs

DalWakaoena~ wot aay’ LIZ

Our beautiful fully dlustrated catalogue free on request,

LOWFFReLese
UPARK ROYAL, LONDON, ONLI

For full tist of branches, see page746. 
‘ 0, aad Published for the Proprietors by Gongs Newnes Ltp., 611, Bouthainptom Street,A otras wercealetoamehelihn.—-Teepidies2,GT.
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ON YOUR COSSOR

“MELODY MAKER"

RLDIOFONICA Ttahana! Radio Paris qui parle! London

callingt [ound the dial we go—eliminaling distance hy
the turn of a wrest. The wonderful Cossor ~ Melody

Maker” isthe key to the niusic of six countries. A gay dance
tune from Haby—a heaontine tango from Spain—a sone from

Holland—a (rerman opera. . . all and more brought to your
home by a Set you can build yourself.

You need know nothing at all about Radio to he able to build

the “ Melody Maker.” Thousands whe know less than you le

have already hmilt it, The foll-sive plan i a5 tasy. lo follaw

ag A. BG. Soldering is eliminated. Just follow the
malrpuctiens and, in an evening, you ll hid a Set that 2rves

helter performance than many factory-built Sets costing bwice

the price, ‘Vake the first step now. Ask your Dealer for the
full-size plan “How ta bold the Uossor © Melody Moker’? ar
send a P.O, to AJC. Cossor, Ltd, Mighhory Grove, Londan, No.

Backed by the world-wide
reputation of

orValves
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However long the pro-
gramme, with a Lissen
Battery in your set you

will find your Loud
Speaker from first to last

reproducing with a clarity
of tone and a truth of

utterance which will

make your
Radio thoroughly enjoy-

able. 
For a Lissen Battery yields: power without a ripple, without a sign
of hum, without a trace of noise—it is absolutely safe for children

sa and all at home. Its energy is chemically generated by a new
to process known only to Lissen, This results ina free liberation of

@ oxygen and the poweris so great that the last notes of a long opera
tht§ or the longest concert come through as loud and clear as the

opening bar hours before.

ay Buy a Lissen’ Battery now—anof only will it give you fine
; power, but it will continue to do so for months and months

Obtainable at practically every Radio
dealer throughout the country.

Economical Power
and without a ripple!

LISSEN LIMITED
300-320, FRIARS LANE,
RICHMOND, SURREY
Minmngnag Dirccion: TAOS, A COLE

 
60 Volt Size

100 Volt; 12/71  
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